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PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.
Established June ss, isos.

Toi. s.

PORTLAND, MONDAY MORNING, MARCH

—

THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS is published
every day, (Sunday excepted,)at 82 Exchange Street,

Portland,

Business Notices.

Foster, Proprietor.
Terms : —Eight Dollar? a year in advance.

THE MAINE STATE PRESS, is

Copartnership

published at the

jplacs every Thursday morning at $2.00
invariably in advance.

same

Rates of Advertising.—One inch
length ol column, consuiute “square.

yoar,

a

undersigned have this day formed
nership under the tirm name of

THE

&

NOYES

together with all extra allowances, by ca ling at our
Whenever the equalization of Bounties for
Soldiers ot 16C1.1SC2, and lfrGJ, shall be detei mined,
we shall be prepared to secure the additional Bounties and Land Warrants, in the shortest possible
time.

!No.

C.

BENSON

BAKING

Commission

IKON.

d)

NEW STOKE,

copart-

a

HOUGHTON,

Forwa

and

W. F.
opened
STORE, at

HAS

No. 96

HARD

toves.

AND

SOFT

BERLIN

MILLS

E. B. HOUGHTON,
Poilland, March 1, 1866.

Copartnership

Gents’

DAN’L F. EMERY,
JOSHUA W. WATERHOUSE.

No*

dcl4tf

for the purpose of carrying on
and AA’indow-Glass business.
DAN’L F. EMERY.
JOSHUA AV. AVATEBHOUSE,
EDAVABD A. EMERY,
FREDERIC W. EMERY,
DAN’L F. EMERY, Jb
Portland, Me March 5,186S. —d&wiw

lery

HILTON & CO.,
DEALERS IN

Groceries, Ship Stores,
AND

PRODUCE,

Cor. of Milk sad Lime SIs.,
)

8. K. HILTON,
J. p. PERKINS,
0. 8. F.

J
HILTON,)

PORTLAND,

Produce Sold on

Commission.

firm of WALKER & MITCHELL
THEsolved
Jan. 20th, 1866, by mutual consent.

was

ME.

H*

daVfn

lebl d3m

dis-

MitcheUi8alone authorized to sign in liqul-

J. EDWARD GOVE &
PRODUCE'

CO.,

AND WHOLESALE DEALERS

Uf

lliankful for pa>t patronage

very liberally bostowed,
hopes by strict attention to the wants of
his customers, to merit the same for ihe future.
^ U‘
March 7,1866.—dtf

DRIED APPLES, &c.
No. 8 Lime Strut,

Portland, Me.

Special attention paid to consignments of all kinds
Produce.
sep20dlyr

Copartnership

of

—

HENRY jP.

WORCESTER,

lioss

Merchandise of all kinds bought and sold
Ncnhern account.

&

lioundy,

Office—No. 12 Campbell’s Wharf,

Portland, Feb 19,1866.

undersigned

under the linn
THE

Grocery and fishermen’s Outfitt ng Business.
I.UTHEB DANA,
LUTHER W. DANA,
FRANK J, DANA,
fe22tf

PLAIN AND O BN AMENT AL

STU000 AND MASTIO WORKERS,
Oak Street, between, Congress aDd Free Sts.,

Portland, Feb. 14, 1666.

POBTLAND, ME.
y attended to. Orders from out ol town
May 22—dt!

Portland, Jan. 1,

E.

THE

of

A.

E.

C.

C. E.
K. S.
J. C.

Street,

nov9’(S5dtf

&

DAVIS

undersigned
AL ADVANCES
THE
for

arc
on

CO.,

Commission Merchants,
04 MICHIGAN STREET,

MILWAUKEE,

DAVIS Sc COLBY,
)
84 and 86 La Salle Street,}

Feb 24—d6m

Also

on

vessels

or

LlbERin

store,

any other

OHGROHILL, BROWNS & MANSON.
Jan 19—dtf____
Dissolution of

WISCONSIN.

)

Chicago, III.

sale, or shipment.
good security,

prepared to make
goods in transit,

Copartnership.

copartnership heretofore existing between
the undersigned under the firm name oi

THE

MORGAN U CO.,
was dissolved Feb 13th, I860, by mutual consent. AU
business of the late tirm will be settled by A. P.
MORGAN.
A. P. MORGAN.
1. E. HANNAFORD.
Portland. Feh’y 19.

-AT-

GEYER & CALEF’S,
13 FREE STREET.

Marche—dtf

P L U M B E R!

style,

MAKES OP

Force

Pumps

CHASE,

STURTEVANT,

GENERAL

Commission Merchants,
Widgery’g Wharl,

lcdtl_

SHERIDAN & GRIFFITHS,

THE

Copartnership hereto

NO. 124 EXCHANGE STREET,

Mr, Brewster would bo happy to meet his old
Caiends and the public generally.
Portlrnd, Feb 2, ISOS.dtf

Deerinf?. Milliken & Co.,

And Gents’ Furnishing Goods !

description of Water Fixtures tor Dwelling Houses, Hotels, Public Buildings, Shops,
&c., arranged and set up in the best manner, and all
orders in town or country faithfully executed. All
Kinds ol* JOBBING promptly attended to. Constantly on hand LEAD PIPES, SHEET LEAD and BEER

EVERY

&

STERERS,

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

CO.,

Wholesale and retail dealers in LUMBER, COAL
and WOOD, Sawyer’s Wharl, foot of High Street.
Pec 21.1865—dtf

STTJ000 AND MASTIO WORKERS,
No. 6 South Street,
ryprompt
in uur line.

-----

Poetlaxd,

Me.

|

attention paid to all kinds of Jobbing

_leMdEm_

331

AS

TOWN

St,

Fresco and Banner Painter,

Portland,

NO. 144 MEDDLE STREET.

Maine.

Work executed in every pari oi the State.

L.

junelafr

CLIFFORD,^

WILLIAM H.

COUNSELLOR

Solicitor of Patents,
JVo.

PORTLAND,
Aug 25—dli

12.

J,

In

Denier

WHOLESALE

FICKETT,
Photographic Goods,
Engrnvings.

Picture Frame*.
Mmi/»8tur«r of Mirror &
MARKET
SQUARE,
Ko. 28
FoaTLarP. M«.

JmnelMf

Successors

Dec

in all kind*

RETAIL.

15—d&n____

NEW
2i>0

MOLASSES,

111 Commercial Street.

17S Middle and 11S Federal Ste.

For Sale.

Oct 2, ’6B—<i6ni____

Two Fairbanks’ Seales, 2nd hand
No. 7, drop lever, on wheels, capacity
2o>X) ms.; as good as new; to be sold
by
TUKEY & WATSON.
68 Union St.
C3F*Bcalea of all kinds taken and repaired and sold

JOHN F. AXDEESOX,

SURVEYOR & CIVIL ENGINEER
OFFICE, CODMAN BLOCK,

W7d»w tf

X*mr»* Street

WOOD t

WOOD !

OOX,

33.

AND

SOFT

WOOD,

Street,

Portland & Rochester Railroad Co.
entitled to Stock in the Portland and
Rochester R. It. Co., are requested to call at the
otlice of the Company, No. 61 Middle St., and exRechange their Bonde, Coupons, and Trustee’s
ceipts for certificates ol Stock.
LEWIS PIERCE,
Treasurer P. & R. R. B. Co.
Dec 4,
persons

1665.__dc5tl_
Lease & Fixtures for Sale
-of the-

MOEABBES!

Wharf, lor aale y
GEORGE S. HUNT,

Feb 20—d3w

now

WHOLLY COMPLETED
and ready as soon as the ice leaves the harbor to
commencihi r work for the coming sea-on, and the
undersigned desires a share of the public business.
CHARLES F. MONTINE.
Portland, Fob. 10.—d‘Jm*

AUgusia

HHDS. PRIME

NEW

ol

Hardware and Window-Glass,

chinery,

ALL

and

nuuse.

The undersign©* 1 being compelled (on ao-*
aount ot ill health) to relinquish Hotel business, offers for sale the lea e and a portion
of the fixtures ot said house.
>tel ranks among the first in the
comman is a large
proportion of the travel. It

country,
ventiperfectly to
the

has one hundred twenty-five rooms,
lated and substantially furnished. Attached
house are Bathing Booms, Shaving and Billiard SaIn connection with the house is a large
loons, &c.
To
and convenient Stable, with a fine livery stock.
any one desirous of entering the hotel business will
find this a rare opportunity with comparatively a
small capital.
HARRISON BAKER, Proprietor.
Jan 30—dtl

__

on

commission.

mnCdtf

?

March 6—d3w

»j.

t.tmti

Fortes,

with all the modern improvements, which they can
sell as LOW as can be purchased elsewhere, ol the
We have made arrangements, also, to
same quality.
keep an assortment of New York and Boston Piano
are
which
among
Fortes,

Steinway & Sons, of New York.
All instruments sold by us are warranted to give
satisfaction.
Pianos to be let, and tunimj done by experienced
CALV& F.DWABDS & CO.
Tuners.
March 8—d&wtt
____

New England Screw Steamship Co.
MEETING of the Stockholders of the New England Screw SteamBhip Company will be held at
their Office on Brown's Wliari, Portland, on Thursday the loth day of the March next, at three o’clock

A

P. M. for the

following

purposes :—

see whether they will accept the act of
Legislature changing the name of the Company.
Second—To see whether they will amend the By-

First—To
the

Laws of the Company,
Third—To see what further action, if any, they
will take in regard to issuing bonds.
Fourth—To attend to any other business that may

legally

come

before them.

Per Order.

iv.

a———

STREET.

and Lot, with Stable, on
$4,500
ULon Cumberland St,,
"Wooden House and Lot, with Stable, on
$5,500
Cumberland St.,
Wooden House and Lot, with Stable, on
$4,000
Wiimot St.,
$5,0C0
Brick House on Oak St.,
$3,250
Brick House on Pearl St.,
Also, some very desirable locations on Congress,
Fees, Pine and Carleton Streets, from $9000 to $14,000, and several Houses snd Lots on Middle Street,
from $4,000 to $15,000, together with several desirable Residences in Gorham, Me., and adjacent to the
Brick House

City

on

Feb

Store to Let.
Brick Store

corner

Commercial and Franklin

THE
Streets, at present occupied by Messrs. Jeffer& Co. Possession given Oct. 1st.
son

Coolldge

SPRING.

A. at S. £.

Sept 27—dtf

For Sale.
The place In Westbrook now occupied by J.
from Portland, embracing
JKi'l D. Kidder, two miles
barn.
Ejjdfc six acres of land, a house, Btable and
mhSdtf
Address through P. O,

Aty,

the line of Railroad.

rj^HE subscribers offer for sale
of

15

Watcrville St, suitable lor two families. Terms
ol sale liberal.
ja23dtf
Apply to W, No. 37 J Middle St.

For Sale.

2S—d_w___

Stock of Boots and Shoes in

THE
neighboring
at this oilice.

Choice Oil Lands for Sale.
A

®A

For Sale.
large and convenient House, No.

five

a

stori In

a

town.

Apply

thousand acres

Mar

the

Best Oil Lands in Canada West,
Situated in Both well and vicinity.
Painted maps, of our lands ior sale or to lease, w'll
be sent any address on receipt of two dollars, showing
the situation oi our lands. &c.
Parties wishing to buy lands to stock Companies
with will be liberally dealt with.
For fttrther particulars and circular address, with
1
stamp enclosed to pay return postage,
ANDREWS, ELLIS & CO.,
Box 143 Bothwell, Canada West.
mh7dtf
Office in Exchange Building.

5—dlw*_
I Jwelling: Houses for Sale.

Brick Block of two Houses on the west
Street, will bo sold very low.
Enquire of
E. E. UPHAM St SON.
March 9—dim

MThe

side of Cotton

Dwelling:

Houses for Sale.

The three-story Brick House, No 25 Free St,
and the three-story Brick Huusa No. 2 Cotton

fciiiij
illUL Street, now oocupied
inquire of

as

_SALE.

boarding houses,

March 5—dtf

LOOK AT

or

boarding-house,

Exchange St*

FOR SALE
No. 91 Federal Street.
WM.
BROWN,
By
Cleansed and
la

Clothing of all kinds
good style, and at short notice.

X, O AID
CAR
arrive and in store. Also, a lot of

172 Fore

EXTEA HOGS AMD 0P0ICE BUTTEB,
will be

Repaired

mar3<13m

quire

No. 8

GEORGE F. FOSTEIt,

Feb. 3.—dtf

Notice

_Mo. 2 Galt Block.
to the Ladies!

MBS. C.

W.

For Sale.
LIGHTER-BUILT SCHOONER, 57 bins old
measurement, well found in Sails, Rigging,
Chains, Anchors and Boats.

A

For

JOBDAM,

particular,

March

removed her Goods to the corner of Dow and
be executed

Brackett Sts., where stamping will
HAS
formerly.
and needle work
She will add to her former stock
articles for family use, such os

Dress

Linings,

a

variety

o!

BENTS, 26 Free St.
Portland, 27th Feb’y 1866.

f«28dti

enquire^ ^

^

9—dlw_

Stock and Fixtures ol a Grocery and Provision Store, situated In a central part of the City.
mh9d2w*‘
Apply to 294 Congress St.

THE

To Let.

A

GOOD 6* octave Tiano.
Apply at State St.

Great

mli9d31*

%W' II you are in want of any kind ol PF tNflTDW
oall at the Daily Press Office

The latter had Baxter once betore

I

Inducements

“Luther and

BUILD.
FOE PABl'IES WISHING TO

mTtaavwlU*eU

Orange and Salem Street*.
credit of from one to ten years,

on a

dSed bv the purchasers, and to parties who will
they*oUl adhuUii houses of satis&ctory character,
ouej'ourti 0} the cot qf imildina.
ifdZtred, house.
From parties who build Imon

comB&Uon qj'the

mediately, VO CASH PAYMEHT8 nEQCIHKD
front nine to ten
Apply every day except
the ofiico of the subscribers, where plans
A XL.
obtained.
m*avy be seen, and full particulars
J. B. BROWN & SONS.

Sunday,

it

PRIME

Muscovado

Molasses!

337
HHDS.) Muscovado Molasses. new^rojU
48 TCS.
superior artlciajg-Jj*”^
j) Jago, from
a

1 BBL.

Matanzas,

tor

b

AXT,
CHASE, CRAM & STURTEY
Wharf.
Widgery
_____

Not a Hotel.
room, to let with good
Furnished and unfurnished

Street.
board at No. 27 Willow
can have all the convenPeople visiting Portland
at much less prices, at a retired and
iences of a Hotel
Also permanent board tor families and
gen eel place.
the jdaoe, opposite Wood’s Hot,l
^er’Kemembcr
felOdtf
Middle and Willow Sts.
corner ol

Calvin”

are

two

creditable

religious and ministerial biography.
It is believed they are in “good and regular
Chrisstanding” in public estimation as godly
tian clergymen. But their whole lives were a
wrestle iu secular as well as spiritual conflicts.
the alphabet of
“Preaching politics!” why

,
names

feSSawsaKS'fissarsst
d”?}' rv^torth.

Fob 27—dtf

For Sale.

Trimmings,

EMBROIDERIES, &c.
for th<
ya— Orders for Stamping will be received,
convenience of customers In ths vicinity, at MRS

Moulton Strset.

1,1663—dtf_

somewhat known In the

and some other parts of the world. Fronde
in bis History of England says: “In the year
1503, in the suburbs of Haddington, there was
born iuto the world an infant who became
perhaps in that extraordinary age its most extraordinary man, and whose character became
the mould in which the later fortunes of his
XjA. 1ST 3D,
IF.
J_
Successor to S. B. Waite,
country were cast.” That was John Knox,
Portland, Mc„ the divine and the Political Preacher. Of him
Ne. 54 Union Si..
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in
Principal Tulloch says: “The movement which
China, Crockery, Glass Ware he headed, and which practically he carried
forward to triumph, assumed Irom the besinAnd TABLE CUTLERY.
ol every dea marked political aspect, and
Also, CHANDELIERS and LAMPS FLUID.
ing
sought to
scription j KEROSENE OIL and
guarantee itselt in new modes of political as
I take
Having sold my Stock to Mr/J. F. LAND,for theft
well as spiritual action.”
this opportunity to thank my oty customers
a c mtinuance ol the same may
How unfortunate! With what deeper reami
hope
patronage,
be extended to ray encceseor.
g B WAypE.
spect in popular estimation would John Knox
and the pubR. I. HULL would inform hie ftiends
have stood among liis countrymen of his own
F. Land.
lic that he may be found with J.
day, and in the eyes of posterity, had he nevjeu it—uaui___
er “meddled with politics?”

on-

WILLIAM DURAN,

March

Mr. Blanchard

a

Moulton St.

Street,
in Duran & Chadwick Block. For particulars
STORE
ol

sold at the

lowest market prices.

2d door from

of beat Is thrown away.
The question Is

Portland. May 3, 1865.may4tf

Store to Let.

as

TBEIST

March 9—dim

-BY THE-

to

BUILDING IjOTS within a few rods of
tho Portland and Rochester Railroad Depot,
These
at Cumberland MMb, 5 miles from the city.
lots vary in price from $50 to $350, on very accommodating terms to the purchaser.
As soon as the P. & R. Railroad can be put in
thorough repair a Dummy Car will run to the above
named village for the accommodation of those who do
business in the city.
Also, 2 acres of land on which is a large two-story
house, extensive out-buildings an barn, which may
be repaired and made into a Hotel
at a moderate outlay.
M. SslAVEI, 02

Choice Flour, Corn and Oats,

Invented

a name

him, and rated the prisoner at the bar with a
luxuriance of vocabulary which even the Advertiser, in Speaking of Baxter’s successors,
cannot surpass. “Snivelling parson,” “tanatic
al villain,” and “old knave,” which Jeffreys
applied to Baxter, compares favorably in point
of force even at this late day, with the “common place politicians,”
and “sly grinning”
“professors” by which the Advertiser characterizes the clergy of New England.
A man by the name of John Knox was
once known somewhat favorably in Scotland

if

E. E. UPHAM St SON.

HENRY FOX, Cleric.

Feb 26,1866.fe27dtd

FOR

BENJ. KNIGHT,
Atlantic Wharf.

For Sale.

FORTES.

Second-Hand Clothing,

To be Let.

/'V

Piano

constitution,

machine,
which has been undergoing repairs in her MaThe
and the addition of New Boilers, &C., is

CLAYED,
low HHDS MUSCOVADO,
07 TIERCES,

Littlefield & Co.,

Dealer*
Importer* of and

AND

Now landing irom Sell. “Warren Blake,” Central

KING & DEXTEB.
to Chase,

GLOVES,

HOOP SKIETS AND OOESETS,

MAINE.

___

Mirror* aad

AND

_

number.

boiler that takes perfect controlol all
the heat and makes It do duty in the engine. This is
the engine is In
very simple in Its construction; after
motion the smoke pipe is closed tight, and the waste
heat carried through heaters, heating the steam to
carried
any temiierature desired; the remainder
through the water heater, using up all the sowaste
low
reduced
heat but 200dogs.; the heat being
there oan be no danger of setting fires by sparks
much
value
to
will
add
thrown from engines, which
this invention, besides the saving 1-3 the fuel.
For particulars inquire of
W1H. WILLARD,
Corner of Commercial Wharf and Commercial St.
Feb 24—dly__

has

qreat baroais.

LOT in Evergreen Cemetery, on the main AveSaid lot is composed of two lots in one,
nue.
and Is very handsomely laid out. For particulars,
address Box 596 P. O.
Nov 4—dtf

JOHN C. PROCTER,

Feb-

Steam Boilers!

can

particulars, enquire oi

PORTLAND.

boilers TOO
a

A
Real Estate for Sale!

March 3—dtf

The undersigned begs leave to anBBSSassB nounce that they are manufacturing and
T
^.keep constantly on hand
^

some

Two-storv Brick nouse and Lot, No. 2 Deer

WM. PAINE, 163 Middle Street

on

dogs,
the ftiel.
ONmaking loss 011-3
this be saved.
olten asked how

For Sale.

octl8dlt

Baxter is

_

Improvement

Lewiston, Maine.

come

religious world. He may be regarded as a
man of some “influence” in his own day and
in later times. Probably he may be considered as a minister who stands well in “popular
respect.” But there were men in his day who
could not abide his political “preaching.”—
James II. and Judge Jeffreys were among the

BLANCHARD’S

Jold

prtWeight,
*-i f

were

ally.

CHARLES CLARK,
U. S. Marshal Distiict of Maine.

Feb 28—dtftd

There

tics.” Their searching applications of religion
“secular affairs,” made demagogues wince
md howl, as such applications do now. Stuart tyranny in state and church alike, found
in them its doughtiest foes. It is only necessary to mention the names ol Goodwin, Gataker, Vines, Burgess, Lightfoot, Twisse aud
Nye, to show that whatever cause gave them
their influence, or preserves their memory, it
was not their refraining Irom speaking of civil
affairs in sacred places. They did it continu-

...

day of

rife in any age.

Assembly by scores whose names
fragrantly down to us, whose

jo

Marshal’s Sale.

of according to law.
Dated at Portland, this twenty-eighth
ruary, A. D. 1866.

Horse for Sale.

a

thorough ceunting-ioom education.

posed

in that

rfiipir ir'gsspmpi'ea,“preaching politics”

ihurches rang from Sabbath to Sabbath with
vhat was then as now called “preaching pol-

States, in the District Court for the said District ol
Maine, and ordered to be sold, and the proceeds dis-

A valuable FAMILY HORSE; six years
next May. I’erfeclly soun and kmd
Color,
eleven hundred pounds.
dai1- sorrel. Enquire of
Capt. J. PLUMMER, Lisbon St..

Street, at
THE
For

lave

Thirty-Nine Thousand One Hundred und
Fifty Cigars.
The same having been decreed forielt to the United

second-hand nAND PRESS for sale cheap
Size ol Platen 20X28.
soon.
Inquire
person at, or address Py mail,
PRESS OFFICE, Portland, Me.
Feb 13—dtl_

Mar 7—d2w*

neD

PUBSUANT

SA L E !

that what is called

vas never more

United States or America, 1
I
District ol Maine, ss.
to vend. expo, to me directed from the
Hon. AshurWare, Judge ot the United States
District Court, within and ior the District oi Maine,
I shall expose and offer for sale at pu He auction, to
the highest bidder therefor, the following properly
an I merchandize, at the time and place within said
District as follows, viz
At the Custom House Buildixo, on Fore etreet,
in Portland, on Thursday, the fifteenth day or
March next, at 11 d*clock A, At,

if applied for
ONE
in

■

a

S.

U.

May 1st.

*

mows

--•

T"-

first

FOR

^lT^pnfpiV'A't‘t'fio* pen6ii'

other.favor,,
R. N. BROWN.
seplOdeod&wly
Portland, September 18,1865.

For terms &c., Ppply to
GEO. E. B. JACKSON, Ex’or,
196 Fore Street.
Feb. 26—3wd*

Reverb-

-~~

iicit,

Co.

11—dtf___

and Land, for many
y^/A THE Dwelling House the
late Hon. J. C.
Ljliil years the residence of
Possesion givStreet.
on
■MliLcimrohlll, Congress

Wind Chest, and are finished

Jan 12—ood3m

PIANO

GEO. L. KIMBALL,
of Stevens. Freeman &

For Sale.

-by-

DREDGE.

dredge

or

have the

or

THE

en

sacredness of the

pulpit has thus departed, and the man in it
is regarded as the no
less fit subject of distrust with the
stump
out of it,
speakers
^ or
the

us.

Kjf- Mr. Brawn would present to the Citizens
of Portlan and vicinitv. his warm gratitude lor
their kindness and liberal patronage he past 11 teen
soyears; and with the promise ol faithfulness,

Stock and Fixtures of a long established
class Grocery and Provision Store, now doing a
successful business and one of the best stands in the
City. Apply to
A. P. MORGAN,
230 Congress St., opposite the Preble House.
Feb 23,1866—dtf

other, sent tree.
Sold only by

GEO. T. BURBOUGHS & 00-

At the Office of James H. Baker, Coal Dealer.
Feb 20—d3w*

Ladies’ & Children’s Undcrflannels,

105 Middle Street,

STEAM

108 Commercial

j/i

HALL,

large

BELL’S

found one of the best selected stocks
of BOOTS. SHOES and RUBBERS that can be
found in this citv, which will be sold at the lowest
cash price, at 3M Congress Street, near Green St.
SAMUEL BELL.
Oct 21—dtf

CAN

Prove

call and try

College.

For Sale.

New Styles of Cases,
Richly Finished and Highly Ornamented.
^-Illustrated Catalogues, containing cuts taken
from Photographs, showing their relative size to each

AT HEDUCED PRICES.

be

HARD

FOLLETTE,

HOSIERY

LAW,

AT

B.

SAMUEL.

AT

to

entitled^ any
tha.t A clerS>' are
attaches to the orrespect beyond ofthatbfe.which
The

complete,wpracttcaland

taining

particulars enquire o£

liooms.
THE AMERICAN ORGANS are all finished with
the
our new PATENT improvements, containing
improved Knee Swell .Double Bellows,two Blow Pedals, and TRE VIOLO found in no other instrument.

Will not be ready for occupancy for the next TEN
DAYS, we shall continue, during that time, to cell

No. 353 Congress Street.

limited,

interests ..f their
congregations. The
people have become sickened, and diswith
gusted
this common place
vocation, and
these common place
politicians, to which the
have
clergy
descended; and the peoole nn
of the

0i

and also tLat our lo™
tor inductive training (without any copying,) both in
Accounts and Native Writing, Mereantilt Law, tfc.
tec., OFFKit as full, thorough,
expeditious facilities for BUSINESS EDUCATION, as any College in the U. 8.
In the State
This is the only Commereial,
where a full and complete Scholarship in Book-koepso tha
ing, Writing, <Sc., is taught without copying,
no one can jiass through the course without ob-

MARSHALL'S IMPROVED ANCHOR.
THE
address
For further

Nov.

us a

fjtjTjtanerica;

For Sale.

Firm

reUgl^S

bind*.

pot house howlers o( politics.
Now this would
probably be very solemn in
its Instruction to our cl.-rical
readers were it
not for one
thing. It is told them that their
present “sad condition” is
owing to their
“preachiDg politic?,” and meddling with “secular affairs.” And it is affirmed
that there is
a great contrast between
the influence of the
clergy now, and their influence at the era of
1
| the
“Westminster catechism,” or “even in the
early days of the passing generation,”and that
this contrast is
owing to the increasing prominence of politics in the
*
and thorough
IS.rW-SJZa' EDUCATION,forlocated
pulpit
on
Middle
5
St.,
uwur 10
every tolerably read
1*Su.181,kJ?p8°,,KH- H- H»y ® Co > Apothecaries.
chod-boy, that this reference to the
days of

UNITED STATES PATENT RIGHT for

smooth Oil Fini»’_, forming elegant pieces of furniture
for the Parlor or Boudoir; and the Oak and Walnut
especially adapted for Churches, Lecture and Lodge

BOOMS AT

LANCASTER
from our

SEALER nr

Portland* Maine*

NEW

A

on-

are

SALE l

DRY

in the highest style ofart, in Rosewood, Jet, Walnut,
..Hi Oak finish, richly varnished and Polished, or in

Boot. Shoe & Rubber Store, Stock of Furniture!

EDWIN

CHAS. J. SCHUMACHER,

OUB

not

_

GOODS Stock and Stand for sale at agreat
bargain. For particulars inquire of
THRASHER ifc CO.
4 Free St. Block.
Feb 27—dtf

or

THE AMERICAN ORGANS all
erating Sound Box,

At Reduced Prices!

EMPIRE SEWING MACHINES for
Agents
State of Maine.
POBTLAJtD.
SS ndd 00 Middle St.,
Sept 7—dtf

WOOD !

Congress

aprddtf

IF nrni tiix-e !

for

Organs

«»■»

FOB

Satisfactory.

Bowls, Brass & Silver Plated Cocks*

CLOTHING AND CLOAKS,

The American

ot a powerful instrument, whose means
.its price renders it very desirable.
Every Organ is Warranted

Waim, Cold and Shower Baths, Wash

Manufacturers of and Dealers in

Organ Case.

in an

have the Wind-Chest

ME.

PUMPS ol all descriptions.

Dry Goods, Woolens,

ore

PERKINS, JACKSON

Successors to Joseph Gray & Co.,

X3 L -A-

Notice.
existing under the
) N,
name of
.1 V (.' KS( ) .N <jfc
rv
will be continued after this date under tho style of

Copartnership

POBTLAND, Me.
oef

1866._Ie20dtf

and Water Closets,

PORTLAND,

jPeo‘:f

them, in comparison with others, will quickly show
their superiority.
Special attention iscalled to the style of the American Organ, No. 17, containing the Super-Octave
Coupler and Sub-Bass. FOR CHURCHES in want

WILLIAM A. PEARCE,

A. V.

CRAM &

Farm for Sale.
eak-M of about 70 acres, about 11 miles
”'n
»«->/v-. 'i.-'i-.j
dti

A -P00R

wholecatalogue

Sound Box hut have the
steadilarge Organ Bellows, giving power and great
These with their extreme fine voicing
ness 01 tone.
of the Reeds and perfecting ot the tone, make them
the MOST PERFECT ORGAN KNOWN. Then, in
fineness ot workmanship, finish of action, and case,
they excel all others. These great Improvements
and superiority of tone and wormanship of the Amcrbest
can Organs placo them in the front rank as the
and command a higher price than any other reed instrument in the market. A careful examination of

ly

GLASSES TO LET,

OPERA

At HEW8TEII,

TTIF>

on

CANES !

WALKING

GENTS*

JOBBERS OF

SMALL.

irS'j?1

a RE\ ERBLR ATTN G SOUND
BOX or WIND CHEST—which has the same important part to perform as the Sounding Board has in a
Piano Forte (to give body and resonance of tone) and
without which the Organ becomes merely a Melode-

CASES !

DRESSING

FORMERLY OF THE SKOWHEGAN HOUSE.

Made.

Advances

«.

8.

SOAP,

LADIES’ AND GENTS’

is Now Opened to the Public by

And

JOSE,

Portland. Jan. 1,1866._;al6.13m

PORTLAND, MB

Pupils receiv-

Successors to G. L. Storer if Co.,

MAXCY,

CASTILE

six

tcA,soo^VoolnfortaWe

were

°Ti[ct

PURE

over

For Sale.

American Orffam in the
Month of October, 1865, over all com
pet*
itora, at dillercnt State and County Fair

exhibited
only Organ having

Old Brow tv mnaso r,

thoroughly refitted, and furnished in the
most elegant

Premiums

containing

two-story House and
Stable, wi'h about 91W0 feet of land, located in
the most desirable part of State Street.
There
he premises a
never-tailing well of tuner ior waapply to E. C. OWEN,
wr o,Ar fl,lrll“r Particulars
E“bange St-, or ALFRED HASKELL,1 No.
162 J? ore Street.
Mar 8 —<l3w*

awarded ta the

BAG,

d

estate of the minextract:

Aa£CAgiAain

S- B0“WPS 4 SON.

Portland, March 7,18CG—dtf

THE AMERICAN ORGAN makes Home Attractand elevates the minds ot all. Beautiful in its appearance and effects.

YOU WANT A

a

reality

depressed

d<£

notice.

cyuive

Sasshou*e8Uaie ICe^ 8u®cientlylarge for two firsto/w. i^MEANS e“qUlre °‘ DAXIEIj SUMMER,

First Premium awarded to the American
Organs at
York State Agricultural hair at

This excellently located Hotel has been

CO.

£

JOSE

Woolens,

CHAPMAN.

J.

FOSTER,

subscribers have this day formed a copartnership for the transaction of the Wholesale Crockand
Glrss Ware business, under the firm name
ery

Importers and Jobbers 0}

LSSSSS'-

_

J. T. GILMAN.
tb7dlf

ISGG.

Oalef’s,

mortgage

For lurther in ormation apSTEELE «fc HAYES.

ing about seventy feet front,

ciass of our

f-ttkriA’

White and Red Ash Coal.

on

BOSTON, MASS.

inis

HUNGER, Agent,

These Coals are ot the very best
quality, and warranted to give satisfaction.
01
quality of HARD and
Jest
WOOD, which wo will soil at the very
lowest prior and deliver it to
any part ol the city at
snort

desirable lot of Land, situated
THAI
Pearl, between Cumberland ani Oxford St., hav-

The most perfect And beautiful Musical Instrument
in the world ior the American Home Circle.

GO TO 13 FREE STREET.

OPPOSITE CITY BUILDING.

Street,

all Pour Pasea.

however, wholly

the cause of the

166 FORE

Free burning and VERY PURE, and all

For Sale.

Waltham

Seventeen—M—First

26—d3w»_

CO.,

A.

Tremont, opposite

BALL!

NICE LADIES’

International Motel,

Copar i ne r ship.

DAVIS, MESERVE, HASKELL & 00.,

IF

Manner,

C. O. FILES, Principal,
23 Hanover Street.

number of years.

ive,and refines

BARKER.

March 5th.

a

on

will be issued

J^aUh^Wha™

Portland, March 6,1866.—dtf

manufactory,

13 FREE STREET.

Pupils of both sexes received in all branches usu
ally taught m a first class school.
’i’he services of Miss E. JONES have been secured
as Teacher of Pencil and Crayon Drawing, &c.
A limited number of Private Pupils in the higher
English branches, and in the Languages, will be at-

this day dissolved by mutual consent. The busiwill herealior be conducted by N. A. FOSTER,
who will pay all demands against the late liim, and
to whom all indebted will make payment.

Mb Sweat will be in Washington after the 1st of
January, and will allend to any business entrusted
to him before the Supreme Court, Court ol Claims,
dc20ti
or any of the Departments.

Geyer

&

f»r

of the value may remain

on

waffiu ?he daW

City,

For Sale, to close a concern.
Carle ton Estate, at the corner of ConHiil £ feet
*ss?n(1
SarIcton ^tree's; measuring about
on Congress and about 123 teet on
JSeJLSC
Carleton bLroet, with the
three-story House thereon.—
About one-haTt

executed by

IF.

OFFICE,

House for Sale.

the Agents.

are

year in advance.

iniotry,) in the following
rc* clergyroen of New
England are conSTREET,
ti'ue.ltw down in the scale of
*t,lhl3
Feb ID,
Me.
leiigious
influence
over
the
18UG—eodly_Portland.
people comnarmt
-bat lnfluorlce
tTAwA*1
the Westminster
Coal, Coal, Coal.
catechisms, and even in the
tbe f,a3SinS seueration.
The
df,Si“£
eHn£ of
chne
religious sentiment, in lact.is so great
‘‘UU‘ur“1*b7 **“ httdersigned
in
old
Etuitaa
al£;15Je*Synum
is
being actually started out.
Cor. Franklin Wharf & Commercial
ar
“
St,
VOi<Le soundingunceremonl^PU ear->
bog or die.” This
t—lr arises root
sad condition
275 Tons Hazelton Lehigh,
from the very general
BBOEES AlTD KOC SIZE.
respe<’t Which the clergy hare
hrmwh ,populai',
brought
upon themselves fly neglcctingspirit300 TONS LOCUST MOUNTAIN
metidJ*ug with secular afEGG AND STOVE SIZE.
f™ V'klD3 out of th“ pulpit and preaching politics in the pulpit, and
shewing
more concern fl.r
these, than tor the
900 TONS LOBERY,
JOHN

H™8* No> 7n> corner o'
Danforth and Tate Streets. It has all the mod
an(*is
in
excellent condition.
!rmiimL>rovcmente
1 lie house can be examined
any day.
Tor terms, &c., apply to
&UFUS E. WOOD,
No. 10 Central Wharf.
Portland, Nov. 8,1SG5.—istf

it at

paid
themselves for College. Excellent opportunities olPered to Young Ladles or Young Gentlemen wishing
to study French, German, Latin, Botany, Mathemat-

Is

ft.

store

we

In this

than tk. com.
m the
city

fellow-citizens may
lose the benefit of so
well-intentioned an eflbrt in their
behalf, we
would state the fact that
such an article did
appear Thursday morning last. We
give the
gist of it, (so far as relates to the
and

this class of properly, at such a cost as
it will be for
Interest of every person
wanting insurance to
call and see for themselves.
C3?-Full particulars as to rates and terms riven
on
application to

SSSSaBS.

March I—d2w*

EVERY BOY SHOULD HAVE A

FREE STREET.

ness

Office 117 Middle Street,
BIOS BRADBURY, I
PORTLAND, ME.
)
L. D. M. SWEAT.

Free

&

N. A. FOSTER

our

Perpetual Policies (never expii Lug)

BRICK HOUSES in the
City ot Chelof B >ston.
particulars inquire oi
E. WEBSTER & SON,

SPOTR

S. D. & H. W. Smith’s

AMERICAN ORGANS!

■s“rVtJffnLAND ALADEMTI
XJUNTIOISJ' HALL,

THE

BRADBURY & SWEAT,
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law,

18

C.

copartnership heretolore existing between
the subscribe, a, under the linn name of

Property

j. mu.

not,

the

Exchange

or

X’UXUMlTUXUll.

on

two I*1 the City
M?,>
Tor turther

DESCRIPTION,

To the beautiihl Samples at

Short Notice,
Aad Satisfaction Guaranteed in all Cases*

Feb.

For

COLORED STAMPING,

JOHN A. LOWELL, for whom

At

Dissolution.

Coloring, Whitening and White-Washing promptsolicited.

Arcade
DAVIS,

Got up in the Best Possible

P. O.Tlox 103,

re8J2m_No.

per

!£*“ Eeadina Matter

PROPERTY.

IRA WINN, Agent,
Union St., Portland, Maine.

11

For Sale

XO'WIT

OF ANY

of all

tended to.

oto

MONOGRAMS,
OR

ics, &c.

SONS,

the transaction ol a

For

PLASTERERS.

and

copartnership

a

name ot

DANA &

Jj,

BOSS & FEEBY,

formed

have

re^red^

suitable for a famRent moderate. Refermar3-dtf

wrsons.
at this office.

would call the attention of those wanting

kinds WASHED and CLEANSED
LINEN
without injury to Ihe finest fabrics.
GENTS’ LINENT

TERM

y

STATIONERY STORE.

1

Hanover St.

36

Press Offiie.

larger

176,869.07

(15hor“

and

nol5ti

begins
ed at any time iu the Term.
SPRING
to Young Men preparing
Particular attention

Notice.

Copartnership

Buffers, by permission, to Messrs Messrs. Lowell &
Senior; Gerrish & Pearson; John Dennis & Co.;
no 8d(Jm
Clark Read & Co. Portland Me.

No.

ALVAN BOUNDY.
fe2Jd3>v

Norfolk, Va.

Consignments solicited.

F.

ROSS, Jb.,

WM.

12—dtf

geo.H> eefavor,

$3,00

$1,000,000.00

AJ.MXJ

superior new Locomotive Boiler.
a“d BuUut

—

„

all the other da,lies

STORES, STOCKS,!

Pullies.
One new horizontal
Engine (6 in. cylinder »
One new Oscillating
Engine, (6 In. Cylinder.)
Also, sccouu-hand Mill Gearing and
Shafting.
Trenail Machines; Jack Screws.
k“d* °*
Promptly made and

rooms, suitable for housekeeping.

Wanted.
A SMALL
TENEMENT,
of throe

uce

enquire at
t'VHCVM St...

Portland. Me.

P^er%«mpfe1£mI
Second-hand Siiaf.ing

A G0GG female Cook of middle age. An- ly at 32
fl. Danfonh St.
mhl0d2t

N. B.—Special attention paid to cleasing Bed and
Mattress Ticks.

fceftVSHlP CHANDLERY and GROCERY BUSP
NESS, and have taken the Btand of ROSS BROTHERS, 73 Commercial Street.

on

X7F

Commercial Street*
Head Maine Wharf.

copart-

a

name

Commission ^Forwarding Merchant

Goods

Notice.

undeiBignod have this day formed
THE
nership under the firm
of

GENERAL

Dry

so

he

Street*
early opposite Post Office.

PORTLAND CITY LAUNDRY, RETURN
Buy

The suberiber will continue the LIVERY BUSINESS at the old stand of C. B.
Varney, No. 9 Silver
Street, where good teams may at all times be had,
at fair prices
Particular attention paid to boarding and bait-

Butter, Cheese, Eggs, Lard, Beans.

IVote,

RANDALL, McALLISTER & 00.,
60
Jan

/~|NE

Wanted.

The best of all Stationery

ALSO.
200 tons Cumberland Coal for Smith's
use; and all
kinds of hard and sort Wood, on hand and for sale
by

Notice.

Commission Merchants,

a

NEW STYLES OF

>>U’i

For Sale.

_

ALSO,
430 tons John’s Stove and
Egg Coal.
600 tons Lehigh Egg and Furnace Coal.
200 tons Lehigh Stove Coal.
300 tons Locust Mountain Stove and
Egg Coal.
200 tons Free Burning Stovo Coal.
Web picked and screened; delivered to any part of
the city at the lowest price for Cash.

GEO. H. MITCHELL,
F. WALKER.

“or*

M.'iSrJ?8*
alarchg

English Mourning Paper,

KA TONS JOHN’S CHESTNUT COAL, at
it/V *13.00 per ton.

F.

01

out?

bS^^°rTh« ,A1S0 Te,n
i.r
julv2odtf

Rent Wanted.

i

Dissolution !

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

stones, containing 13 rooms, closets, <£c., all in
and
ar,rau=e 1 Stable
Puddings, lho lot contains50.000
foot, and for beaut> of location is unsurpassed in this \ icin ly
Term easy. For particulars

Wanted.

May be lud at the

COAL, COAL, COAL

& CO.,
the Hardware, Cut-

in

one

two

famished rooms,
part of the city. One ol1
me room* to be on the north
side.
AddraasZ, Press Office.
mhd3t*

THEEE

solicited.

Portland, Nov. 9th, 1865.

copartner-

EMERY, WATERHOUSE

dispatch.

Portland, Dec 12,18G5.

a

residence
Cape Elizabeth
AVERYmiledesirable
from Portland Bridge. The house is

with hoard. Tn ??n(Jemcn>
the upper

13 FREE STREET.

French

romeQa“«> at Pri'-esfrom It) to 30

JK.ea.1 Estate for*
Hale,
In Cape Elizabeth.

Wanted.

A&^^sssSmS&ai.’k?-

96 Exchange
R

ers.

Address r, Press Office,
giving name, asra and
A g0od
°PP*>rtiUiity is offered.

GEYER & CALEFS,

Furnishing- Goods.

a share of patronage is
Item ember the place

Portland, Me., March 3,1866.

Tho undersined have this day formed
ship under the name and style oi

CLOTHING

*

•■jgJ io?^3t*‘

For sale at

Exchange Street,

reasonable,

firm

Where ho hopes that by strict attention he may be
patronage of their former custom-

Tailor,

Quo.ec, Merrill, Turner, Foplar,
Mu"Joy, Monument, Wilds Sts.,

1

Houses from $1000 to $5000
M°SES G°ULI>' 74 S41ddle St.
Jac 20—d3m

good references required.

ARNOLD’S Celebrated INK,

CHISAM,

,,4®lbot'™0-

of the Prm

of

$1,176,869.07

Franklin, Lincoln, Mayo, Smith, Fremont,
O4?,JJai“’uond, Winthvop, Walnut, North, Montrc-

?*’

da,ly

I860.

The Unfortunate Clergy.
We do not suppose the “clergy of New
England” very .often meet with a copy of the Portland Advertiser. The
paper is one which is
Policies issued/or one or five years, on insurable hardly likely to find a
place in any of their
property, at current rates.
households. The same kind of instinctive
Also PERPETUAL POLICIES, which never exrecognition of opposites which separates a
pire, on
moral man from an
immoral one, a loyal citiDwelling Houses, Bams, Churches, zen from a rebel, is likely to put a bar between
ic c ergy and
any special acquaintance with
AND SCHOOL HOUSES.
the utterances of the
Advertiser.
{3T* If any party holding a perpetual
policy,
This being the
should desire to cancel the
case, probably very few of
same, the company will
the
members
of the
pay him back 90 per cant, of the amount
body spoken of will ever
paid.
be aware, unless otherwise in
termed
Cheapest Insurance in the Country. existence of a recent deliverance of of the
that journal, designed to set forth the tact and the
The Company will I sue perpetual
policies on
cajises of the present humiliated
condition of
the cletgj, and the
possible means of their recovery from it

Also,

CARD-BOARD,

The

I'd circulation

Terms

lots, Surplus,

For Sale or to Lease!

centsI»r‘^jttiru
6

FOB LADIES COLLARS,

Particular at ention paid to BOYS* CLOTHING—
Cutting done to go out of the Store.
By strict attention to wants of customers and prices

Notices

of EMERY & WATERHOUSE is this
THE
clay dissolved by mutual consent.

favo ed with the

ENAMELED

NEW STOKE!

CO.,

capital,

mar2diwtf

HOUSE

W antnd

NICE

mli(kL.m

Wanted.

Wanted.

Monday Morning, March 11,

HAVEN, CONN.

o-A.su

_

Italian Quills,
Pens and Quills,

cannot be surpassed for style and make in the city.
Also a Fine assortment of

A. M. BENSON.

CALEF’S,

NEW

on

IcjD
Immediately, twelve good Stone-Cut
tors to cut abutment and
piei stone.
JAMES ANDREWS,
Doe 2T dtf
Biddeford

13 FREE STREET.

which will be manufactured into Garments which

Retail

He would also respectfully invite aU others wishing Bread to give him a call, as no pains wi!l be
spared to HU all orders fbr Bread with neatness and

GEYER &

Wear.

Woolens, Foreign & Domestic,

WHARF.

the premises.
February 28, 1866.

Portland, Maine.

WS*lvV',?7Cutters
^-PPlyto

INSURANCE

PORTUNDi

a

...

Paper!

home

out?bShtog£
Apply
^Also slock ol Farming Tools, If required.
A' 4' ss*AiL,
sary

™

of

Constantly on hand and for sale at the lowest market
rates, delivered in any part of the city.

new,

Nov 23—dtf

May be had at

recently ocmtpled by Messrs MCCARTHY & BER
R Y, where may bo found aU the LATEST STYLES

WOOD,

a

►

FIRST CLASS

a

AN

T^iTTpREssT

UiSURANCET

PERPETUAL

uSJf
?!!m
wond

town in the State of Maine to
convenient and useful patented arti-

15 to 25 Cents.

Merchant

Business,

ding

Prints,

8I1gv.-,

Ladies or Gentlemen
wishing fot a rare chance
to make money should call
on, 01 addresss,
J. HANKERSON & CO.,
130 Middle Street,
cle.

Terms ts per
annum, in advance.

Miscellaneous.

The Farm formerly known as the
George Small Farm, in the town of
Limington, two miles fr m tl e village, and one-half a mile Horn the
Post Office, store, church and Acadft
con^ins ono hundred and eighty acres ol
divide into tillage, pasturage and
Pfoducos fifty tons ol hay. Has a largo
and ell, nnished, paiutmk'L>oli,1 wo “tory house
G°°d Earn and otIle1' neCes’

fe27eod2w*

Agent in every
seu

ENGLISHED HUFFED PAPER

OF

Spring

Audress 83 State St.

fine lot of Letter size

French

1

129 Middle Street.
EASTMAN BROTHERS.

fel4dtf

3pruc©, Fine and Hemlook Lumber, Laths,
Clapboards, Shingles, &c.

BUSINESS !

A

White ALL WOOL FLANNEL
Cents.
few mor of those all Linen Army Sheets tar
1.40. Pillow Slips 35 cts.
A complete and g neral assortment of HOUSEKEEPING GOODS at the lowest market prices.

And for the sale of all kinds st

No. 12 Willow Street,

At

Bleached

A

For the tiansaction of a general

Business ot
Messrs. PEARSON & SMITH, together with
their City Carta, Intends to carry on the

HAVING

this day formed
name and style of

neiship

COBB,
the

American

Ex-

Copartnership.

83^* Orders from the Country respectfully solicited. Job Work done to order.
augddti

purchased

Eastern
Portland, Me.

have
rpHE
undersigned
X
under tho

Sole Agents in Portland for the Celebrated

W.

621 Exchange St, over

press Odice,
No. 205 Pen. Avenue, Washington, D. C.
FRA NK G. PATTERSON, rA UL CHADBOURNE
late Lieut. 5th Me. Vols.
late Maj. 1st Me. Cav.
March 1, 3EG6.
mh8wOd :w&wlt*

PUMPS, LEAD PIPE, SHEET LEAD, and
all kinds of Tin, Copper and Sheet
iron, in quantities to suit.
Magee Furnaces and.

LINE

A NEW

m tffli*tOetSmaU

STATIONERY STORE,

,

Fop Sale.

A furnished house in the upper part ot the
famUy'troln the l8t of May

Wanted.

TABLE COVERS—Every Variety.
WOOLEN GOODS, for

RECEIVED

-

Sale and to Let.

^For

Wanted.

UP TOWN

BEAUTIFUL STYLES

m

HEAVY

and

-

!

Wants, Lost and Found.

-AT THE-

LINEN DAMASK and

ohice.

0 joking, Office and Parlor Stove*,
Of

JUST

lot ol

COTTONS

having unsettled accounts, can receive
certificates of non-indebtedness, with Arrears of Pay,

FURNACES, RANGES,
WORKERS

Fine, Medium and Heavy Brown

SECURED AT SHORT NOTICE.

SON,

of and Dealers

new

DeLaines and Ginghams,

United States.

Officers

MAINE.

Manufacturers

or

entire

an

Rich Dress Goods!

Pensions, Bounties, Arrears of Pay,
Prize Money,

No. 3S Exchange Street,

PORTLAND

Have just received

For the purpose of prosecuting all claims against the

State

Business Cards.

And

Miscellaneous.

EASTMAN BROTHERS

copart-

PATTERSON * CHADBOURNE,

pertaining

JST,

a

space, in

oi

ir t.50 per square daily first week: 75 cents per
week alter; three insertions, o* less, §1.00; continuing every other day after first week, 60 cents.
Hall square, three insertions or less, 75 cents; one
Wee*, §i.oo; 50 cents per week alter.
Under head of “Amusements,” $2.00 per square
per week; three insertions or less, $1.50.
“Special Notices,” $1.25 per square first insertion, and 25 cti. per square for each subsequent insertion; nan a square, $1.00 first insertion, 15 cts.
each subsequent insertion.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Press” (which has a largo circulation in every paiof the State) for $1.00 per square for first insertion4
and 50 cents per square for each subsequent insertion
JOB PRINTING, ot every description, exeio
cuted with dispatch; and all business
the Odico or Paper promptly transacted on application trn above.

A.

Miscellaneous.

N. A.

Notice.

11 1866

■

i

in

been learned in Amerithat science has never
know not the
Our New England pastors
ca !
as it was weekly and
word,
the
of
meaning
illustrated in the preachings of the

tri-weekly

and the quondam Monk
Reformer of Geneva,
of Wirtemburg.
lint to come down nearer to our own times.
Dr. Jonathan Mayhew, of Boston, Dr. Langdon, President of Havard College, Dr. Samuel
West, of New Uedtord, and Dr. Ezra Stiles,
President of Yale College, were eminent clerif any
gymen of our revolutionary days,
men stood higher in public estimation, we have
tailed to discover the fact. These were among
the leading divines of the period. But every
with
one of them lives connected in history
memorable political sermons. Their words were
conflict ot that
moulding forces in the civil
of Dr. Mayhew:
era. Robert Treat Paine says
Father of civil
“He may justly be called the
America.” Nor were
and religious liberty in
The great body pf New
these men alone.
clergy were with them in sympathy

England

ami In act. George III found the ministers
of the Provinces anon'the most intelligent
and outspoken of the oppjsers of his tyrannous
said o!
purposes.
President John Adams
Independ‘‘American
them and their efforts:
ence was

owing

more

to the

Republican

views

were

had directly with the recruit, and the

re-

sult was that the recruit* enlisted for Portland

received more bounty than those who were
enlisted by brokers. It will be remembered
that the

Legislature of 1864 prohibited the
payment of local bounties by cities and towns.
Under the call of July of that year, many
places having the fear of the draft, commenced

which their opinclergy and the weight
ions had with the people, than to any other
the payment of bounties in violation of the
cause.”
The simple law of the State, and the same process to a
But enougli of examples.
subtruth of the matter is that in every great cri- much larger degree was continued under
citof
the
the
in
all
The
of
calls.
public
opinion
civil
affairs,
history
sis of
Liberty sequent
izens at those times was strongly in favor of
the ministers of the Gospel have preached,
“
what demagogues and tyrants have called
sailing in the current,"’ and the City Council
That
is, they have applied relig- were understood to be in favor of paying these
“politics.”
man in the
ious principles to civil affairs.
They have bounties. With a less yielding
municiother
of
chair
the
example
at
such
done it always
Mayor’s
periods.
and a large
And in proportion as they have done it palities would have been followed,
incurred.
boldly and faithfully they have rooted them- increase of the city debt thereby
Hut the Mayor resisted all appeals and would
selves in the respect of their contemporaries
not sanction the raising of money f>r bounand in the memory of mankind.
Their action has always stirred up opposition. The
ties, till it was legalized by the Legislature of
wisdom of such a course is now
of
of
the
and
pro- 1805. The
sycophants
opposers
power,
The following extract is copied
gress have always raised a noise of obloquy. apparent.
The cry “Preaching Politics” is old as Eng- from a letter relating to this subject written
lish speech. The lewd and the unscrupulous by Adjutant General Hodsdon after the close
“
have found it a convenient epithet to express of the war: He says, The management of
Put
Portland’s
has
now.
finances
ever been deservedly
do
their wrath a.ways, just as they
a subject of my
admirationand had the
the loyal-hearted lovers of human right have
quota departments of municipalities in this
ever upheld them in such preaching as they
State been conducted with the discretion, skill
do still.
and true liberality which ever characterised
for
cml
in
Anri sad will be tbe day
liberty
that of Portland, the ranks of our regiments
this laud, when the ministers of the Gospel
would have been far better and more promptly
to
manner
to
affairs
in
this
cease
bring public
Wnen they do filled and the labors of this D-partment lessthe tost of Gospel principle.
thus make social eunuchs of themselves, and ened one half.”

ol the

hide the principles of religious (rust from ah
contact with political matters, one great obstacle to the leigu of oppression and ignorance

will be removed. And the adoeate3 of slavery and violence know this. And this is the
reason

of their wrath

against

tbe

pulpit.
just ended,

Through ail the war which is
the billingsgate of every secession newspaper,
and every copperhead orator lias been poured
out upon the clergy. Not a Democratic caucus or convention could be bald but objurgation of the

clergy was

a

chief part of the

en-

tertainment.
The reason i3

England
Liberty.

plain. The

ministers of New

have been on the side of Law and
And

they

have a stronger hold on

ty The Machias Bepublican complains of
rents. Houses are wanted in that vicini-

Prioos in the States and Canada—Currency.

ty at $125 or $150 a year, and cannot be obtainLondon, C. W., March 7,1860.
ed even at these figures.
As one passes from the States into the
&y The Biddeford Journal says: “Fifteen
he
via
Suspension
Bridge,
Queen’s dominions,
thousand dollars were appropriated last Wedsoon becomes familiar with a nomenclature
nesday evening by the City Council to supply
to which his ears have been unfamiliar in the
the deficiency in former appropriations for
of
the
“Pine
Tree
State.”
“down east” regions
streets, which sum, we state officially, is not
Instead of hearing at every point discussions
expected to be enough to meet the expenses.”
about finance, currency, reconstruction, the
gy The indebtedness of the town of Waveto, President Johnson, negro suffrage, and
terville is reported by the Mail at $06,600.
constitutional amendment, he begins to hear
fcy The Ellsworth earthquake has been
about it not to smell the great oleaginous
heard from in Mt. Desert and in some of the up
staple which promises to do for this country river towns.
what discoveries have done for California or
ty Mr. John A. Peters said at the Republithe silver mines for Nevada. He hears about can caucus in Bangor Friday night, that so
oil shows,” “ gas, ” “ indications, ” “ sand- long as the President stood by the principles of
pumps.” “sucker-rods,” “boring,” “pumping,” freedom, justice and national safety he would
etc., and this kind of language becomes more be sustained, but if there should be a collision
and more prevalent as he approaches the great between him and Congress upon these vital
of the North, the party of
oil centres, where it becomes the only living questions, the people
Freedom, would stand by Congress to the last
language of the day.
man—a seutiment which, the Whig says, the
Of oil, oil springs and oil wells, I do not
audience endorsed by reiterated rounds of apnow propose to speak, but of other matters of
plause.
more immediate interest to those who propose
jy The Eastport Sentinel mentions that a
travelling from Maine to Canada West. And quantity of breech-loading muskets of the
first, let no one be deluded by the idea that it most approved pattern, was landed at that port
is necessary, either as a matter of economy or from the steamer New Brunswick Tuesday.—
convenience, to convert his greenbacks in or- The address was to some person unknown—
der to travel or do business in Canada. “Unprobably a flotitious name. Knowing ones
shake their heads and mutter “Fenians."
cle Sam” is highly respected here, and his
ty A correspondent of the Waterville
“promises” are no longer “sneered at,” even by
the most thick-headed John Bulls to be found Mail proposes to suspond payments on the town
debt, until the capital now locked up in United
in this Province. Indeed, for all real, practical purposes a greenback is worth more here
thau at home; it is worth more because it will

of the necessaries of life and

States bouds is subject to taxation. The Mail
very justly says the bonds were marketed on
the express condition that they should be exempt from taxation, and the terms of the contract cannot honorably e broken or evaded.
ty At Commencement exercises of the

The police department under control and
directiou of the Mayor has been made an effective instrumentality lor repressing crime. An

purchase

important change has been made in the appointment of these officers, by placing the appointment and removal directly in the hands
a change so salutary and
of the Mayor,
beneficial that the principle has by the last
Legislature been made the law ol the State,
applicable to all cities.

is the same

Medical

that it would be if

grees were conferred upon 68 students, among
them the following from this State : Wilmot
Oleson, Portland; Charles Blake Robinson,
Newport; Charles Kettredge Packard, Port-

—

We have thus referred to some of the prominent features of Mayor Me Lellan’s adminis-

tration. His public duties were discharged
during three important years; his official acts
have been at times severely criticised; and we
take pleasure in giving expression, on his retirement from official duty, to the obligation
under which the city has been laid by his disinterested public service.

more

A ticket from London or any other
station in this region to Boston or Portland,
travel.

price here, paid in greenbacks,
bought at your end of the
route. I am now stopping, for instance, at
the Tecumseh House—a house as large as the
Preble and United States if iolled into one; a
house well built, *ell furnished and well

first class house,—and
on calling for my bill I find it to be $1 50 per
day, in silver, or, if I pay, as I did, in your
common fractional currency or greenbacks, it
is from $2 00 to $2 12, according to the rates
of gold. In Boston, Albany, and I suppose
Portland, the same accommodations would
cost the traveller $4 00 per day, in the lawful

kept,—in all respects

SPECIAL

SPECIAL NOTICES.

NOTICES.

a

of Harvard

Department

College,

de-

land; John Gray Park; Frederick William
Payne, Bath; Charles James Milliken, Cherryfield.

ey

The Farmer says the work of repairing
the 2d Baptist Church in Augusta has been
commenced. It is to be painted outside and
the spire re-shingled, while the inside is to be
frescoed in the best style, a new platform and
pulpit take the place of the old, and other imin the interior

J. H. J. TiiA Y k<R|
APOTHECARY, 373 Cqngress St., Portland, Me,
Stand formorly occupied bj Geo. W. Hayden & Co.
Foreign and Domestic Drugs, chemicals, Family and
Patent Medicines, Pcriumcrji,and Toilet Articles ol
all kinds,'and all articles usually kept by first class

Apothecaries.
personal attention paid to the compounding of Physicians* Prescription at all hours,
fe22sNdl w*
day or night.
Strict

Wistar’s Balsam of Wild Cherry!
SOU maintains Its long established repntation
A RELIABLE REMEDY

as

—FOR—

Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness. Sore Throat,
Influenza, Whooping Cough, Croup,
And every affection oi
The

Lungs,

Throat,
Including

even

and

are

A Physiological View of Marriage:
—Containing nearly 300 pages, and 130 line Plates
and Engravings of the Anatomy of the Human Organs in
tice on

endeavored to encroach on the rights of the
public, received from him a determined oppo-

TO

HOLD

CAN-

ADA,
ine population of the Bntish Provinces is
little above two and a half
millions, and the

military resources of the united provinces fall
short of sixty thousand men. Or' these nearly ten thousand are of Irish birth or descent.
sition.
The States will furnish for the
subjugation of
With this introduction we propose briefly to
these, eighty thousand veteran .troops. With
review some of the acts of Mayor McLeliau’s the single exception of Quebec, it is believed
administration, confining ourselves to those the whole of the British provinces will tall in
a single campaign.
During the ensuing winsalient points which are pqpuliarly character, diversions will be put in motion in Ireteristic. Pre-eminent among ail is the depart- land, and while it is believed the
Brotherhood
ment of finance. All, even those who on oth- can defy the Queen’s war transports to land
an army in the west,
arrangements will be deer matters have maintained a vigorous
opposi- veloped to
for aggresequip a powerful
tion, will admit that his success hi this res- sive operations on the sex navy
Before the 1st of
receive
the
should
it
is
of
June,
the
approbation
pect
thought fifty commissioned vessels
of war aud privateers,
After a period of
three
carrying three hundred
community.
will be afloat, and to maintain
guas,
these, a
years of civil commotion and derangement of
tremendous morai influence will be exerted
currency, when large sacrifices by municipali- upon every Irish American citizen to contribties as well as States and individuals, were ute to the utmost to the general fund for the
of the war.
necessary to save our government from actual support
the
offer of a surrender of Canruin, when men, and the means to pay them, adaByto (hetempting
United States, Mr. Seward, it is
must be bad at any sacrifice, when most
hoped, will wink at connivance between
places were rapid.}- incurring a large debt for American citizens and the Fenian conquerors,
and by another summer it is
thought the doposterity to take care of; and notwithstand- minion
of the Brotherhood north of the St.
ing an expenditure for war purposes of nearly Lawrence will be
formally acknowledged by
three hundred thousand
dollars, the total city the United States, Russia, and each of the
American republics.
debt at the close of the present financial
The third year of Irish
year
tenure in Canada will, it is believed, array two
will be less than forty thousand dollars more
of the great powers against Great Britain.—
than ween Mayor McLcllan took his
oflice, John Mitchel, at Paris, will organize the Buin April, 1383. No debt has been created reau of
Foreign Agents; and Ireland, mainfor any other purposes than those connected taining a position of perpetual revolt, will enIn accordance with
gage for her own suppression a considerable
with the war.
the sugpart of the regular British levies.
of
the
some
Mayor,
by
gestions
additional taxation, and by saving of expenditures in variImportation of Cattle and Hides.
ous directions, the sinking ftmd for the reThe
the
of
Secretary of the Treasury has issued a
city debt, established under a
demption
previous administra ion, and from which but circular to customs officers and officers and
little benefit had been derived, has been in- agents of the United States in foretgn counor

creased to such au extent as to offset within
forty thousand dollars the entire war debt.
At the time of his election and

during all

his administration Mayor Me Lellan has been
accused openly by some, and covertly by others, of being in sympathy with the rum traffic,
and

opposed
liquor
law. The following figures from the records
of the Municipal Court show
however, that j
the liquor prosecutions during the three
years
of his government were more in number than
during the three previous years. In 1860
there were 85 prosecutions; in
1861, 70* in
1802,52. Total, 157. In 1603, 01; i’n
81; in 1865,75. Total, 217.
to the execution of the

The duties of the city to the national government, In filling the various calls for troops
from 1S03 to the close of the war, were the
most important of M iyor Me LeKau’s administration, and were discharged iu the most
Satisfactory manner, both as to the class of recruits furnished, and the expenditure of monA much less sum for
ey thereby occasioned.

bounties and recruiting expenses was paid
than in otLsr localities.
Instead of employing the services of substitute brokers, dealings

Spubwhtk.

PREPARED

SETH

W.

SHOUT

GRACE’S

SALVE

Works like magic in

eases

0^Dr. Tibbetts9 Physiological Hair Regenerator* This article is unequalled in intrln-

910 MERIT.
It will not soil the finest fabric.
Is neat, clean, and highly perfumed.
It will positively restore the whitest or grayest hair
to its origual color.
Will purify (he head from humors and dandruff.
As a dressing is hcwitcliingly desirable.
Every bottle is warranted or money refunded.
TEBBETTS BROTHERS, Proprietors, Manchester, N. H.
Sold by W. W. WHIPPLE and W.F. PHILLIPS,
and by all Druggists.
ia228N3in*

mutious in a very short time.
OA'LY TWENTY-FIVE CENTS A BOX.
(Sent by mail post paid tor 33 cts.)
SETII W.FOWEE <£ SON,PEOPltlETOIlS,
18 Tbemout St., Boston.
*y Sold hy Druggists and dealers generally.

Portland,

Perry9* Moth and Freckle Lotion*
Chloasma, or Mothpatcli, (also called Liverspot,)
and Lentigo, or Freckles, are often very annoying,
particularly to ladies of light complexion, for the discolored spots show more plainly on the face of a
Monde than of a brunette; but they greatly mar the
beauty of either; and any preparation tout will ef-

fectually

ty* A correspondent of the Ellsworth Journal, writing from Franklin, says that John P.
Gordon, of that place, will probably cut and
manufacture this season—should it prove favorable for procuring materials—neatly a mil-

lion, perhaps more,

of lumber. He is also gettwo vessel frames which will be

ting out one or
built there.
Considerable shipbuilding appears to be carried on in that town.
The Aroostook Times says that miner-

ously-sigDcd petitions are being circulated in
that couDty against the action
recently taken
by the Lumbermen’s Convention. The petitioners represent that in Aroostook there are
200 townships of timber
belonging to this
State and to individuals, and that this lumber
seeks a market in our own
country, but it has
to pass
through a loreign territory, and that
our logs of
necessity go there to be sawn into
planks and boards bofore being shipped again
into our own country. And for
the

this,
prodcertainly be

ucts of our own soil should not
treated as foreign.

S3r* We have received the first number of
the Kennebec Reporter, which is to be
continued every Friday, at Gardiner. The
Reporter is
designed to be a family newspaper, devoted to
home interests and general
intelligence. We
are very
favorably impressed by the character
of this first number. The contents aro
well
chosen and classified, and the
typographical
appearance of the sheet is very neat.
fc#” Mr. A. G. Wakefield was nominated
for Mayor by the Republicans of
Bangor, Friday evening. He will be elected
Mr.

tries, directing their attention to the amendato-day.
tory act relating to the importation of foreign Wakefield was called out at the caucus and
in favor of the E. & N. A. railcattle and hides, a
copy of which is appended spoke warmly
to the circular, and
road, to which undertaking the city is invited
says:
to lend its credit.
In accordance with its
provisions,I have
Mt. Desert has elected
susPend its operations in regard
Republican offito unportations trom
cers,'with the trifling exception of the first secountries other than
those of Europe, as the cattle
disease does not lectman.
seem to be pievalent
elsewhere.
Customs of83f“We learn from the Waterville Mail that
ticrs will take care that no neat
cattle, nor the meeting of wool-growers to be held in that
Judes of neat cattle, coming directly
or indi
rectly from any part of Europe, are landed, on village tomorrow is designed to be preliminary
to an annual wool growers’ convention.
any pretext whatever, from and after the
The Augusta Fanner says that the finday of Mav, 1656. Customs officers will require that the consul’s certificate accompany- ishing touches are being put upon the interior
ing each invoice of neat cattle and of the hides of the new church at Augusta, and in the
of neat cattle, excepting those from Canada
course of a week or ten days the five thousand
shall state that the cattle disease is not, and’
feet of lumber
has not been, recently prevalent in the coun
forming the inside stage, will be
The audience
try from which the importation comes, and removed from the building.
that he is satisfied that such importation is fi-ee room Of the church is fiO
by 86 feet, and it will
from disease; and until the first of May, and ta e about six
hundred yards of carpeting to
in the absence sf such consular statement, on cover it.
It will be
lighted evenings by ninetyany invoice arriving after that date, report
eight gas burners.
each case to this department and await its in-

structions.”
Under this regulation the
importation of
cattle and hides from Canada is
unrestricted,
t being understood that
the paovincial auUhorities have adopted measures to
prevent
their introduction from
Europe,

of Waterville were after
‘critter’’ last week, and
caught him in
small quantities at the
Williams House and
elsewhere. The victims not
being members of
the Public Safety Association of Boston
rumsellers, could only plead guilty and pay their
fines.
the

ITCH !

Scratch,

ITCH !

ITCH 1
Scratch, Scratch!

Prepared only by

Wheaton’s

Ointment

Will Cure the Itch in Forty-Eight Hours*
Also

SALT RHEUM, ULCERS, Chilblains,
Eruptions of the Skin, Price 50 cents. For
sale by all druggisis.
By sending 60 cents to WEEKS & POTTER, Sole
Agents, 170 Washington St., Boston, it will be forwarded by mail, free of postage, to any part of the
cures

and all

United States.
Oct 25.1865.—s 2f d&wlyr

ARMY ITCH.
DB.

DUPONCI’S

LOTION.

POSITIVELY
An

Infallible
IN

Care

ANY

for

Itch!

FORM.

Manufactured by B. F. BRADBURY, Bangor,Me.
Agent for Portland, H. H. Hay, Druggist.
Mar 9—SNeod&w3m

Chilblains Can Be Cured!
Use CHARLES’ LINIMENT. Follow the Dtrec
lions strictly and we warrant a cure.
For sale, Wholesale and Retail, by
BURGESS, FORES tt CO.,
General Agents,
80 Cominrrcittl Street, ( Thomas Blocl:,)
dec37dtfSN
Portland, Me.

Colgate’s

Aromatic

Vegetable Soap.

and especially designed for the
Nursery*

Its

uso

of Ladies and

perfume is exquisite, and

its

washing properties unrivalled. For sale by all Dr ugfal0’66sxdly

gists.

That

Cough

CAN BE CURED by going down to N*. 15 Middle Street, and getting a Bottle of

DR. BASCOMB’S

Cougrh and Croup Syrup,
And taking acc ording to directions.
Jan 18—8Nd2moB

Wanted

Immediately.

active, industrious, honest Boy, from 17 to 19
years of age, (one who has had someexpcrinco In the
business preferred,) who resides in the city, and who
desires to learn the business of an Apothecary.
mk7sHtf
Apply to 177 Middle Street.
An

SKINNER ’8

PULMONALES

Coughs, Colds,

lnfinenxa.
SKINNER'S PULMONALES
Cure Sore Tlrraat and Hoarseness
SKINNER’S PULMONALES
Relieve di!iii‘ult Breathing.
SKINNER’S PULMONALES
Cure Whooping Cough in Children.
Public Speakers ami Singers find them eilectual for
clearing the voice. Prepared by E. M. SKINNER,
M. D.t 27 Tremont Street, Boston.
Sold by H. H. HAy, Druggist, Portlandeod&weow 3m
January 31,1866.
Cure

and

PERRY, Dermatologist,

brands ol Flour on hand:—
following
N. Warren,
Bertshy’s Best,
Eagle,
Cabinet,
MoCLELAN.
CHAMPION,
Market Reports sent daily or weekly without

charge.

Flour and Produce bought, storod and insured at
liberal rates.
marl3sNeodly

MINERAL WATER,
Since its introduction, a few days since, has been
been tried by many suffering lrom LIVER COMPLAINT, KIDNEY AFFECTIONS, andDYSPEPSIA, and lound to be very beneficial. The following
card from the well-known hair drteter, Mr. P. H.
Tease, is only one of many cases.
Portland, March T. I8fi0.

Suffering severely from Liver and Kidney ^flections,
curiosity to try the White SuipnurAftnerai
Water just brought to public attention, and have
boonimuiedlately benetltted by it. I have s oken of
it to some suffering from Dyspepsia, who have been
induced to try it, and have been speedily relieved.

I had tile

P. H. TRASK.
The Water can be fonnd at GROSMAN & CO.’S,
T.
H.
WHITTIER’S,
LORING’S, and C. E. BECKETT’S Apothecary Stores.
March 9, U66.—(Ndtf

deliveied

A lien Eleg C

GLOUCESTER—Ar 7th, sch Emma Oakes, Johnson, Portland for Boston.
f YSTPORT—Cld 2d, sch Oscar, Lance y, (br Port-

land.

Dooiey Mary

FORE1UX PORTS.
ult, barque Al>erdecn, Cole, for

At Calcutta 20th

At Palermo 16th ult, barque Ada Carter, Haven,
the United States.
At Messina 17th ult, barque Mary Edsoi:, Howes,
foi Boston
Ar at Hotto 20th ult, barque Pathfinder, Ellems,
New Orleans.
Ar at Liverpool 21st ult, brig Winfield, Merrill,
Galveston.
Sid 17th. barque Walter, nibby, Havana.
Sid tin Sagua 23d ult, sell E C Knight, Taylor, for
Boston.
Ar at navana March 2, brig Crimea, Hlchbom.
Boston; Clara M Goodrich, Look, and Ella Maria,
Bailey, Portland.
Cld at Halifax NS 1st inst, brig Wm B Nash, McBride, for Richmond.
ror

New Advertisements.

I

|

Libby

AND

Libby

RliuJu

IhIul-J Mtnln SIk.»

Town Officer should have

ues

of the follow-

of Maine, by BENJAMIN KINGSBURY, Jr.,
tlie

*T3HEW?aS«»dr'

Ann Priest, aged 15 years.
In East Raymond, Feb 2, Wentworth R
57 years.

Expressly

the

for

Dodge Fredk

Retail Trade.

England

Tn connection with
we

Frank
Dyer
Die kin-on Geo S

have leased tho

EXPORTS.
Per steamer North American, lor JLiverpool—500
boxes bacon, 6C bbls pork, 88 tres beet, 314 pkgs lard,
31 pkgs butter, 197 bbls seed, 1100 bbls flour, 1260
bags corn, 500 bags peas, 4 bags wheat, 50 bbls potashes, 2 bales turs, 1 cask rose wax, 1 bbl blocks, 16
bbls t box game, 20 pkgs sundries.
Per barque Templar, for Buenos Ayres—386,620 ft
liynber, 130,000 shingles.

MiuZaiare Almnnnc.March 12.
MOOD sets.3.17 AM

water.7.05 AM

Peering J
Divine Jas
Dodge John H
Douglass Jeie 3
Dyer John G ♦
Dogde John
Deveiin John

Portland, March 12,18G6.
at Auburn,

our Manufactory
new store

No. 40 Union Street, Portland,
Where we inted to keep a good Class of Goods adapted to the trade of this State, nearly all of which are
of

JOHN NB. Brig Iris-270,G46 ft boards, 19,250
pieces clapboards, to Q W Cobb.
Sell Arizona—90,023 ft lumber, G W Cobb & Co.
Sell Amelia —27,707 ft lumber, 1420 hackmatack
knees, G W Cobb Sc Co.

OP

Chenery Martin

Campbell Peter
Carr R E
Dam Albert C
Davis CC
Duinal L'has
Dally Edw

MANUFACTORY, Auburn, Me.

our own

Jos T
Deers John E
Dear mg Oliver
mute

manuiacture and

JOBBERS

Made

Ready
Gray's

OF

Floyd
Pickett Geo

Clothing.

tor the
STATE OF IVTATrsTE,!

Saturday, March 10*
ARRIVED.

Orders from all parts of the State promptly filled

Steamer Lewiston, Knight, Boston.

Steamer Forest City, Ponavan, Boston.
U S revenue steamer Mahoning, Webster, from
cruise to the Westward.
Brig I task a, Reed, Boston, to load for Cienfiiegos.
Sch Mary Farrow, Condon. Boston.

a

Sell Utica, Thorndike. Rockland.
Sch Tasso, Colby, Wiscasset.
Sell Napoleon, Roberts, Wiscasset.
Sch Silver Moon, Decker, Southport.
CLEARED.
Steamship North American, (Br) Kerr, Liverpool—

H & A Allan.

Steamer Franconia, Sherwood, New York—Emery
& Fox.
Steamer Lewiston, Knight, Boston—L
Barnue Templar, Sherman, Buenos Ayres—A & S
E Spring.

Billlugs.

John Hutchinson, goes ont in command of
Hattie S Bishop, which cld nth for St
not Bartlett, as before reported.

Capt

brig

auu

Pierre,

DISiSTBRS.
Sch Louisa. Briggs, from Portland, before reported
aehorc at Governors Island, was got off loth and
towed to Boston
Brig Gen Banka, Ketchum, from EHzabcthport for
Providence, before reported ashoro near Dutch
Island, was hauled off on Thursday evening and
towed to Boston next day. Brig Matiida remains
ashore, with lour feet water in her hold.
Barntie Mary, (of Turks Island) from Cardonas for
New \ ork. was picked up by brig O B Allen on ttw»
37th alt, in lat 31, Ion 79 14. There was no one on
board, and her boats and papers were gone. She was
leaking and would probably havo sunk in twentvtour hours more. The first officer of the
brig, with
two men. were placed on board the
barque and she
was

A

headed tor

Charleston, where she arrived 3d inst.
medicine chest is on board, having on it Mary, of

Waldoboro, which would indicate that she was formerly owned there, and had changed her flag. Her
•ails and spars are in good order.

at

MANUFACTURER’S prices.

Nos. 141 Jt 143 Middle St.,
Mar 12—d&wtf

Hitman

Property
would

Holders l

announce

to

CHADBOURNE,

Real Estate

Brokers,

papers copy.

Montreal Ocean

Steamship Co,

Carrying the Canadian and C. S. Mails.
Pasbexoers Booked to

.Londonderry

and

Return Tiokets Granted at Reduced Katea
Tlie Steamship NOVA SCOTIAN, Capt. Wylie,,
will sail from this port for Liverpool, SA1UHUAY,
March mil, ISM, immediately alter the arrival ol Iho
train of the previous day from Montreal.
To be followed by the Hibernian, March 24th.
l’assago to Londondory and Liverpool:
$.0 to ksn
Cabin (according to accommodations)
$2®
Steerage,
or Its equivalent.
passage apply to
If* tV A* ALLAN,
5 O. T. R. PaHsen^r ]x*pot.

Payable in

For freight

or

nilil2dtd

E Asawyer John for missJen-

Turner H 0
Turner H?nry R for Henry O Turner
Townsend 11 M
T J hot J C
Tobev John for mrs Mary-

—

Tobey

Thompson ,Tm

Titcomb Jos
True Wm
Varney E
Walker A B
Wise Alfro 1 M
Wasson Archibald
Wilson Chas
Walker Chas R
Walton Edmond F
Wormell Elestua
Webber Jos

Walsh John Tate ?t
Wall J Jr 2
Ward Jas
Watts John Capt
Wallace J
"Winslow Roecoe A
Wells Wm

Young Dudley Cap
Young J C

Baird Sami brig Alpha

|

Corbet Robert do
Galos Johu sch Campbell
FratcH Jos brig M;u>hall Dutch
Coomb* Geo A Capt 2 do
Lawrence 0 W Capt 2 brig Rio Grand
Ramsdell S W Capt sch Susan Center
Flaherty Mathew sch Vlgilan*.
W. DAVIS.

Postmaster.

GREAT SENSATION TOY!
THE NEW YOKK

Gold

Portland, Dec. 11th, I860.

mrs

SHIP LETTERS.

Liverpool.

-*

__I

for

Ives Ethan A
Jordan A W
Jackson Chas E
Jordan FE
Jack G
Jordan J T
Jose Martin V
Kimball Danl
Kaler David B
Kimball J U

82J Exchange St., Portland Me.

March 12, I860—eodliu

gy Daily

deatsweat Bonj
Smith Beden J

Henderson John
Huppc Jean
Holmes M W
Hayues Melvin D
Humphrey Oliver
Howard O B.
Hallevan Patrick
Hammond R
Holyoke Thos
Har well T J
Howard T CorYC
Hustin W H
Hartshorn Wm
Ide Chas A

on

the Real Estate business in all its branches*. Property
of all kinds bought, sold or oxcbanged, and rents col
lectod on favorable terms. Owners of Stores. Warehouses, Offices, Dwelling Houses, «&-c.,«Xrc., are informed that the Renting ot all kinds ot property will he
made a special, ty, ami par.ies wishing tenant* are
hereby notified that for all such property placed in
our hands for the above mentioned purpose within
thirty days from this date, no charge will be made.

PATTERSON &

D

Hamilton Howard,
Hammond J
Hacen J B
Hal ch J acob

their fri »nds

the public generally, that thev will carry
TIIEandundersigned

Reed Wm
Rico Wm A
Stan wood Aubrey

Harvey

PORTLAND, ME.
Notice to

Petteiigill Joseph

Plutnmor Jos M late P M
White Rock
Perkins Samuel E
Porter Wm H
Rogers A
Reynolds A J
Russell Bailey
Rand Bradbujy R
ReJlon Bern M Oapt
Ricker Clarence E
Raymond C
Reardon Dennis for Marcaret Reardon
Randall S M package
Runnals Geo A
Rogers H M
Robinson J N for JohnRy-

Jolmson
xai«* S
Fickett Jas H
Smith Jas Fdward
Flaherty Mathias
Sawyer J W A Co
Files M T & Co
Silvero Jos Marchado
Fernald Stephen
Swee t ser J acob
Frost Wo ml bury G USN Swan Otis N
Good ale A G
Sanborn Cussell
Smith S C
Greely Chas H
Gratfam Chas
Saunders SP for mrs Mary
Gerrish E S
F Sanders
Goodwin Edwin F
Shaw A Thomas
Gerrish II B Capt
Stutsman Sami
Smith S X>Lt
Gallup Os?ar
Scolley Tbos
Gallup P O 2
< reeley Patrick
Sargent Wm
Glyn Tom for miss JuliaSmith W B
Burke
Smith Wm H
Gilltsnic Wm 0
True C P
H
W
package
Gage
Thompson E R
Townsend E F
Hinkley Chas B 2
Frank
Todd
Hunt H N
Thomas E H
Hatch II for mrs JoneToouibs Chan Capt
Pendleton
Taylor F RLt
Hadley Horatio B Cape E Todd Henry D

Patent Enamelled Collars,

PORTLAND.

Monk Wm H
OI>onoliue John
Otis John
Perley Jas H

Snyder

Agents for

ilSTEWS

McPherson Thos
GMelntUe True

Soule Benj
Drin*water Rosooe
Sanlxrm Bigelow T
Dimock W Stearns 2
Stront < has f »r miss Alice
Daniel W C
R Strout
ECS
Spoar David D 2
E&stonton Jos
Small Freeland 34
Edwards Jno W
Stanley Frank
Emmons John
Slagett Geo O for mrs Q
El bridge S
Campbell
Elwell \Vm H
Stobs G E Dr
Emer> F C Capt Pub Doc Shaw G R
Fulier Albert S
Geo H
Fi es Andrew H
Sliaw Henryfor mrs LouFosdick Codman tor miss
isa U Shaw
Annie F Gort
Sawyer II H
Foss David C for mrssennott HughF
Praeis A H Meserve Seavey Jas D
Fegg A Bridges
Sylvester J
Geo M
Sylvester J N

LEWIS, ROLLINS & BOND,
AND

M lUer H
Motley R H

an

Douglass Philip

Cases of any sise and width made to order, and
forwarded with promptness.
It is our aim to furnish our customers and the trade
with Good Sound Warranted Goods. To those who
are already oar customers this last remark perhaps
is not necessary; to those who are not, we would say,
“Give us a try.”
ARA CUSHMAN,
CHARLES H. STAPLES.
Mar 12—d3m

MANUFACTURERS

Margin J C
Mathersou John
Mason J
Merrill Lemuel O
Myrr« L W 2
Morton Melvin
M«t«mv Mivlxl
Moody M

Ragan Jas
Richardson Mlnord
Raomond Sami T
Rogers W D

Darling

WARRANTED!

ST

PORT

&C07,

BOOTS & SHOES,
New

IMPORTS.

MARINE

Chamberlin John W
Crockett JosephD
Clary J
Conklin Jas
Chase L T
Campbell Lewis W Lt
Connelly Martin
Connell M E Elder

Portland*

■

Mathews John Cushing I
MalevJohn

MayburvWmH

Henry

Clark Isaac

MANUFACTURERS and jobbers of

Lane, aged

the North American, for Liverpool—Charles McKenzie, P A Simpson, Patlc Jarman, Isabella McH&ughton, Mr Beckett, Margaret Burray, Fred Kiddy, Henry Johnson, and others.

| High

■

ARA CUSHMAN

In

Sun sets .6.03

Green
Chad bourn G C

BAILEY & NOYES.

PASSENGERS.

sun rises.o.i a

Cash Francis Jr
Cash Francis for Abner

Cram

mrt

Cyntha Mann
Mann H P
Miller Jas B

Mary Gormley

Carey R

Eitlr r ol the above books will be sent by mail upon
receipt of the advertised price. Address

Moody

McMillen D
Martin Frank W
Mann Horsham for

Mayo

N A

Uossey Cyrus

the

55 Exchanae Street,
Mar 12—eod2w.

5, Mrs Rcbccca E White, aged

Bngge
Bradley

Lord John
Larkin & Hogan
Leighton L
Major Alfred
McDonald Altai 2
Moody 1) W tor mJssMary

Noah
McLaughlin Dady foj mbs

Bryan Martin
N L Rev

Designed to be a guide to Justices of the Feaco for
the State of Maine. By BENJAMIN KINQSBURY,
Jr., Judge of the Municipal Court.
Full Sheep, 8vo. price $3.50.

In Raymond, March 10, very suddenly, Ebcnezar
Strout, Esq. aged 78 years.
In Cbustcrvillc, Feb 27, of consumption, Mr Gilbert
Wellman, aged 41 years.
In Einbdcn, Feb 24,Mr Joseph Cook, ageu 72 yrs.
In Canaan, Feb 6. Shepherd M, son of James and

!

Bangs Luman J

THE JUSTICE OP THE PEACE,

died.
In Porter, March
43 years 8 months.

Burnham & Merrill
lloker ( has A
Bugbec D & Co
Ball Dick
Brooks 1>
By water E W P D
Bowman Edwin
lirainaid F
Brackett Q & H L
Brown G N
Buker Harry
Burnell Joseph IT
Blodgett John Q
Blue John
Boland John
Bibber Joel C
Brackett W O package
Burnham J A
——ii ti

A complete guide for Justices of the Peace, Sherifft,
Deputy MieriiB, Coroners and Constables, containing Forms of Proceedings and the Law relating to
their duties, to which is added a chapter of forms lor
Election Returns; also,a chapter of term? *"«* bv
County Commissioners, <&c., &c., by EDWARD 1.
MORRIS, Esq. Revised and corrected by Hon.
KTHKR SI1EPLEY, late Chief Justice of the Su-

In Brunswick, March 3, Harrison P Oliver, ol Bath,
and Nancy Randall, of Harnswell
In Lewiston, March 7, J P Longley and Mrs E M
Cutler.
In New Sharon, Feb 27, Nath*l Whittier, of Chestcrville. and Rebecca G Wood, of Vienna.
At Mt Desert, Feb 25, David D Richardson and
Ellen A Richardson.

mrs

Keene L M Lt
Kennev L M
lattlc 1) H
Lock* E M
lj©wn (M>
Libby Geo B

Brigs liiltoj & Co
Bishop Byron

THE MAINE CIVIL OFFICER,

_MARRIED.

G

Walker Susan O mrs
Youn^ Dnnl P mrs
York Geo H mrs
Yeaton Lydia

L mrs
Abbie J
Cate

Acton K
Allen Wm C
Buroi n C H •
Boon A F

Municipal Court.
Full Leather Binding, price $2*00*

|>QJ

IMt'i.

Mary

Weston Mary E
Webster Maria L mrs
WebbRoxluda
Ware Sarah M mra

Andrews Geo
Anderson J B2
Anderson J L

ing books, published by

Judge of

.ntJ.ix./axhim,|

Woodman

GENTLEMEN’S LIST.

S HERIFFS!

THE MAINE TOWNSMAN,

Pepperell Manupicturing Company.1147$

Vanbusher Mary
Frances E for ♦nma
Mary A Waite
Ward Geo E mrs
Woodworth Harriet mrs
Wheeler H M mrs Cape FI
Woodman Harriet mrs

Waite

Haunah S

Kellev

mra

St rout Mary E
Stinson Phebe G
Towle D L mrs 2
Tuttle Mary A
True Mary
Tobe.v Martha mra
VaiP E mis

Knight

Or Laws for the Regulation of Towns, with Forms
and Judicial I>eeision8 adoj-ted tothe Kevi-ed Stat-

Androscoggin Mills.163
Western

Sullivan Hannah

Staples Hattie B
Seavey Joseph mrs
Sawyer Mary K mra
Stillings Martha E mra

Knight Hattie

OFFICERS

iiks

E
Peters Wra W mrs
Preston W H uuu
Roberts Nell
Roberts Lizzie
R ss Fanny
St Gevvy Anna mrs
Stroufc Emma
Seaman Emily R
E <' S mrs 3

Mary

BAILEY & NOYES.

United States Coupons,
131$
Portland City Sixes. 93
Boston and Maine Railroad. 116$
[Sales at auction.]

x uisuns .'•iujux ai

Page Sarah

G rein Melina
P
Gardner
Hannon Annie M mra
Hunt Clias H mrs
Hill Lizzie N mrs
Holmes Lydia
Hall M L
Hunt Mary A mrs
Higgins Pat A mrs
Hanson Philmda iuw
Henderson Rachel
Holbrook Sarah
Halloweii Sami mrs
Hines Sicly
Hutcldns S L mrs
Knight Geo mrs

Sales at the Brokers

130
American Gold.
U. S. Coupon Sixes, 1881,. 104
United States 7 3-10tlis Loan, 1st scries.. 99
2d series. 99
do
small. 99
do
3d senes... 99
do
United States Five-twenties, 1862. 103i
small.10.V
do
1861.
do
103,
103
1805.
do
101
Eastern Railroad...

Per. Hand Maggie

inrs

Grant Georgia
Greenhali Jm mra
Gilbert Lucy
Gray Laura A
Goding Mary E

SPOKEN.
Jan 22, lat 2 42 S, Ion 31 34 W, ship Vanguard, 67
days from Callao for Queenstown.
March 2, off Capes of Virginia, sell Alcora, of Machias, irou CienftKgos for Boston.

Every

mrs

Day Sarah C

Davits
Ennis Annie
Emmerson Jane mrs 2
Evans M T
Fuller A Maria
Fletcher Nellie M
Fuller Laura J mrs
Foote Sarah A mrs
Frank Sophia
Green Carrie M
Gardiner Eliza D

7, ship Bengali, Lugcrsoll, trow

one

mrs

onu&wauT iv.Hcmj mis

mrs
Sarah E mrs

Boston.
At Bombay Jan 27, ship RockHght, Cooper, for

TOWN

M

Lewio mrs
Leach N D

phia

Belfast.

Ar at Manila Jan

Lang E

Bell Annie for Jannet J Me Donald Annie E
Merrill ft A mrs
Bell
Mo mil Calista mrs
Brown Ange A
Bell Elizabeth O
Marrow D A
Moore Emma
Blake Ellen
Macintosh E mrs
Browning Edw L mrs
M
McArthur
Ellen
E
Hannah D
Cape
Hlodge
Moore Hattie A
Baker Hattie W mrs
Merrill J W mrs
fteal H nry L mrs
MansUeUl Justin a
Bunker John mrs
McDonatt John mrs
Bonnoy Jos mrs
McLean John A mrs
ftuchaiu N S
Miller Marla mrs ior
Brooks Olive A mrs
Baker Sarah E M mra,
Prates
Merrill M Fannie
Barstow Sarah A
Meron Marv J
Cochrane Augusta W
Mathews Marcia J inn
Cutter A nnie Q mrs
Collins Annie
Melton Nancy mrs
Chandler Em
Merrill O
Conners Hannah
Mitchell Phebo C
Mo ’oughMary fUrBridget
Cole Hanna P mrs
Castlow Hannah for Mary Naugntin
Lind*
NicIverson Ruth P mrs
O’OonneH Eliz abeth B
Crosby Jane M mrs
(Coombs Lucy A mrs
Pollock A A
Pi agree Amelia
Chapman Moses mrs
Poor Chas mrs
Connolly Margaret
Cram Sarah
Perkins Hannah
Chamberlin Sarah A 2
Pierce Jas H mrs
Patrick Louisa
Dyer Ellen E
Drown Fannie
Perry Lucy M mrs
Dyer H E mrs
Perry Mary W mrs
Dyer Milton mrs Cape E Powers Mary L

Emma Oakes, Johnson, do.
Cld loth, barque May Queen, Phipps. Africa; brig
Lilia, Day, Havana ; schs Josephine B Knowles,
Knowles, Sagua; Alice T, (Br) Clark, St John NB
via Portland: Agenoria, Murch, Baltimore; Maria
Hall, Garfielu, Philadelphia; Oak Grove, Burgess,

Hong Kong.

LADIES* LIST.
Libby Nellie 8
Lowell Lizzie H mrs
Libby Ellietta W
Lunt Eliza H mrs

Atwood Myra mrs
Allen Mary mrs
Ayers Wier P mrs

schs Leaping Wa!er, Colby, and Eastern
Clipper, Tarbox, Westport; Pacific, McMahan, do;
Elizabeth, Waitt, Bath; Louisa, BriggB, Portland;

Liverpool.

mrs

Adam* * anny
Appleton Gardner mrs
Ainsworth Helen mrs

Va.

Stock List.
Board, March 10.

Boston

N. li.—A
request foi the return of a letter to the
wviter if unclaimed within 30
days or less, wri tte.u or
printed with the writer's name, postoftice and State
across the lett-hand end of the
envelope, on the lace
™ **
compiled with a the usual pre-paid rata
of postage, payable when the
to Aba
letter is
writer.—Sec. 28. law ot 1863.

and others.

choice

The

Sch Mexican, McCarty, Bucksporb—L Brown.
SAILED—Brigs Ilattie S Bishop, Mary C Mariner.
Lincoln Webb, and Pcerles, for Cuba; schs C F
Young, for do; Wm B Mailer, for New York; Packet,
and Fhemx, for Boston.
Saaday, March 11*
OTITINE.
ARRIVED.
This excellent Remedy is an InlWlibie cure for DeftSteamer Montreal, Liscomb, Boston.
ness, Discharge from the Eart and Noises in the
Brig Ins, tBr) Murphy, St John MB.
Head.
Brig D B Doane, Redman, Boston.
Sch Amelia, (Br) Fitchet, St John NB.
This wonderful Vegetable Extract has been the
Sch Arizona, (Br) Larsen, St John NB.
means of restoring thousands to their kzaring, who,
Sch Ospray, (Br) Baker. St John NB for Bostonwhile entering the harbor came in collision with sch
after trying everything and everybody, had given up
Maria
Jane, from St Andrews for Providence, carryhoping ever to hear a ain.
ing away bowsprit, and doing other damage. The
It opperates like a charm upon offensive discharg- j M J also had bowsprit camod away. Will remain
for repairs.
es from the EAR, no matter what may have caused
Sch Maria Jane, (Br) Maloney, St Andrews NB for
it, or how long standing.
Providence, with loss of bowsprit, by collision with
Noises in the head disappear under its influence
sell Ospray.
Sch Osian E Dodge, Webber, Boston.
as if by magic.
Sch Regalia, Pink ham, Boston.
Price, $2.00 a Bottle. For sale by all Druggists; at
Sch Gen Kleber, Thurlow, Newburyport.
wholesale by G. C. GOODWIN Si CO.,
Sch Duroc, Hardy, Newburyport.
<
No. 38 Hanover St., Boston.
SAILED—6 AM, steamer North American.
Feb 21—SNd&wly

THE WHITE SULPHUR SPRING

New York.

ingly.

Place the postage stamp on the upper righ.-hand
corner, and leave space be. ween the stamp ax d direction for post-marking without
interiirlug wf* -b tbe

Belfast.
Ar 10th,

MILWAUKIE, WISCONSIN.
Buy for Eastern account Gbain, Flock, Beef
Pobk, Lakd, Hams, Bctteb, Seeds, etc.

'■

A superior Toilet Soap* prepared from refined
Vegetable Oils in combination with Glycerine*
for the

Washington St.,
VAN ORIENT COMPANY,
(opposite the Old South Church,) Boston, Mass.
W. F. PHILLIPS & CO., Agents for Maine.
Feb 15—sxd&wlv
151

B. C.

Dodge,

be sent to the Dead Letter Onlce.
Letter* to stranger* or transient visitor* In a town
city, whose special address may be unknown,
should be marked, in the lower left hand co
ruer,with
the word “Transient.**
Free delivery of letters by carriers, rXL the residences of owners, may best-cured by okteirving the
toliow lag rules:—
1. Direct letters plainly to the street, a nt l number
as well an the postottice and State.
2. Head letters with the writers posto.Uce and
State, street and number, sign them plainly with full
name, and request that answer* bo directed accordor

Sid, sells West Wind, and E C Brown.
Ar 4th, sch Shooiihg Star, Mar-liall, Delaware City
for Portsmouth.
Ar 5ih, schs Corvo, Yearn an. Rockland for New
York; Win Jones, Monroe, do /or Norfolk.
In port 7th, schs Shooting S.ar, Corvo, Wra Jones,
and Adelaide.
BOSTON—Ar 9th. schs Jane Woodbury, Coombs,
Bellas! ; Renj Franklin, Patterson, Bath
Cld 9th, brigs Itasca, Reed, Portland; J Aviles,
Philbrook, Philadelphia; sch Gen Meade, Ferguson,

09 and 71 Eaat Water St.,

tonic.
any address on receipt of price and stamps.
Price—Large Box $1.04, postage 15 cents; Small
Box 50 cents, postage 6 cents. For sale by all Druggists and Apothecaries, or Patent Medicine Dealers,
Imported and manufactured solely by the SYL-

the texture or

RICE BROTHERS,
PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANTS

PORTLAND PHOTOGRAPHIC GALLERY

Sent to

injuring

No. 4. Bond Street, New-York, and for sale by all
CaH for PERRY
druggists? price $2 (>er bottle.
MOTH AND FRECKLE LOTION.
W. F. Phillips & Co., and H. H. Hay, Wholesale
oct31sn mw&f6oi
Agents, Portland, Maine.

Ambrotypcs,

HASHEESH CANDY!
attention of the public is invited to Hasheesh
Candy, which is recommended to them as the best
medicine known for the cure ot all diseases of the
Throat, Lungs and Nervous System. 'Che proprietors, in thus offering it, feel confident that a trial will
fully sustain the high reputatiou it has already acquired in various parts of the United Stales. To those
who always let their prejudices blind their judgment
it is useless to present facts or arguments, but to others we feel that it will be sufficient to say that we offer
no new discovery or experiment; our goods are standIn the East, Hasheesh is the beginning and
ard.
the end of Medicine; it is used for numberless diseases, and that it is used with success we need only
refer our readers to the unlimited testimony of travelers in all ages. Tha. it should so long have escaped the practical science of the Western World, is an
astonishing fact; but now that it is prepared in such
a form as to make it pleasant, safe, and above all, effective, there can be no doubt that it is destined to
obtain the confidence of the public, and especially of
those for whose relief it is prepared. Invalids can
be assured that it contains not a particle of opium,
or anything else that is in any way injurious to the
system, but that it is an agreeable and permanent

them without

color qf'the skin, is certainly a desideratum. Dr. B.
C. Perry, who has made diseases of the skin a speciality, has discovered a remedy for these discolorations, which is at once prompt, infallible, and harmless.

-AT THE-

The

remove

Shaw.

Ar 9th, schs Ira Bliss, Bragg, Portsmouth for Savannah; Honnie Westbrook, Wallace, Portland for
New York; Eweline G Sawyer, Sawyer, Macbias for
do; Gerlrudo Horton, Jameson, Richmond fordo;
Gen Peavey, Armstrong, and Willow, McFadden,
Lubcc for do; Flora, Sfeele, Maohias tor do; Frank
Treat, Clark, Frankfort for Philadelphia.
EDGARTOWN—Ar 3d, sch Adelaide, from Portland via South Beach, where she was ashore, (or Suf-

folk,

USE DR. LANGLEY’S ROOT and HERB BITTERS for Jaundice, Costiveness, Liver Complaint,
Humors, Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Piles, Dizziness,
Headache, Drowsiness, and all diseases arising from
Disordered Stomach, Torpid Liver, and Bad Blood,
to which all persons are subject in Spring and Summer.
Sold by GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., 38 Hanover St., aud by ail Dealers in Medicines.
Feb 28—sNdlm

of

No. 80 Middle Street.
A. S. DAVIS.

FOUND AT

LOUING’S,

“Buy Me and I’ll I>o You Good

CUTS, SCALDS, BURNS, WOUNDS, BRUISES,
SPRAINS, BOILS. CHAPPED HANDS,
FELONS, CHILBLAINS, &c.
GRACE’S CELEBRATED SALVE
Is prompt in action, removes pain at once, and reduces the most angry looking swellings and infla-

JallSNdtf

&

Booksellers and Stationers, 50 and 58
Exchange St., Portland, Me.
SNlm
February 24. 1886.

FOWLE & SO®,
16 Tremont Street, Boston.

fel7’66sNeod&eowly8

Printed

STATIONERY
EE

8ch M 8 Tibbetts.

HOLMES’S HOLE—Ar 8th, brig Sarah Bernice,
Stewart, Cienfriegos for St John NB; schs Ida L
Howard, McDuffie, Philadelphia for Boston; Gilbert
Bent, Howard, New York (or St John NB.
Also ar 8tb, brig Lije Houghton, Warren, N York
for Portland.
SM, schs St Lucar, A Hammond, Nelly Baker, L A

Swett,

Monograms Cut to Order.

CAN ALWAYS

l,ar‘iue MaratlioD, Drisko,

IN

NEWPORT—Ar Utli, brig George E Prescott, from
New York; sch Empress, from Rock-

age extra.

FASHIONABLE

~

Remaining Unclaimed

THE POST OFFICE AT POKTI.ANO, State
of Maine, 12th day of March, 18C(>.
tiT To obtain any of these letters. th*e applicant
must call for “Advertised Letters'' give the date on
this list, and pay ONE CENT for
adverting.
CIF" If not called for within one montb .they will

Vinalhavenlor
land for do.

All Stationery bought at this store will he stamped
plain free of charge.
Stamping done in Red, Blue, Purple, Brown,
Black, &c., at twenty-five cents per quire, or Pack-

BY

And for sale by all Druggists.

stock of fashionable Boots and Shoes is worthy the
attention of ail.
marl2—8Nlt

ITEMS OB* STATE NEWS.

Ottoman,

Plain and Colored Stamping

Cards Engraved

'sl’LN

—

receipt ol 25 cents, in stamps or postal currency,
by addressing Dr. LA CROIX, No. 31 MaUleu Lane,
Albany, N. Y.
The author may be consulted upon any of the dissases upon which Ids book treats either personally or
by mail, and medicine sent to any part of the world
Oct 6—s N d&w6m

or

Uoyal

CIJ 8th, bainae J C Nichols Craig. Boston.
Ar oth, sch
N!.\V YOh.lt
Idaho, Uakor from
Providence.
Cld 9th, barque Casco, Gardiner, Trinidad, brhr
Omaha, Robinson, West Indies; schs R E Pecker
Brier, New Orleans; Nett Sumter, Lord, Portland
PROVIDENCE—Ar 9th, brigs Chas Heath, I>ix
and Gen Banks, Ketclmm, Elizabethport: Gen Scott*
Leach, Philadelphia; Knight, Komer. Elizabethport*.
Sid 9th C Fautauzzi, Wooster, for Philadelphia;

on

Wedding and Visiting
at short notice.
A large assortment of

15th, brig ElizaAnn,Ayres,
K?0JJiJLLE-Ar
8el' s»hwa, Jasper, New York.
Crowluy,-.
CHARI l°«TV<SM!alton’
^ w>

Trea-

adviser to the married, and those contemplating marriage, who entertain doubts at their physical oondition. Sent free of postage to any address,

Fairfield, Me., April 28, 1864.
Seth W. Fowle & Co.
Gentlemen: Seeing numerous certificates in the
Maine Farmer endorsing the merits of that Great
Lung Remedy, WIST ASS BALSAM OF WILD
CHERRY, I am induced and take great pleasure in
giving publicity to the great cure it accomplished in
my family in the year 1856, During the summer of
that year my son, Henry A. Archer, now Postmaster
at Fairfield, Somerset County, Maine, was attacked with spitting of blood, cough, weakness of
lungs, and general debility, so much so that our family physician declared him to have a “Seated Consumption.” Ho was under medical treatment for a
number of months, hut received no benefit irom itr.—
At length, from the solicitation of himsell and others,
I was induced to purchase one bottle of Wistar’s Balsam of Wild Cherry, which benefited him so much I
obtained another bottle, which in a short time restored him to his usual healih. I think I can sole r recommend this remedy to others in like condition, (blit is, I think, all it purports to be—the great Lung
Remedy jor the times!
The above siatement, gcnllcmen, is my voluntary
offering to you in favor of your Balsam,and is at your
As ever, yours,
disposal.
ANDREW ARCHER.
Pamphlets containing testimonials from many well
known and rcliablo persous, will be sent free to any
address.
PRICE ONE DOLLAR A BOTTLE.
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FENIANS

a

Messrs.

a

Ladies Visiting Boston
country must soon groan; and the masses of
the people, according to the “indications,” will will find the extensive Boot and Shoe Store of T. E.
MOSELEY & Co., Summer Street, iu the immediate
not seriously object to such a transfer.
vicinity of the principal dry goods houses, and their

Health and Disease, with

Letters
York:

Williams, Liverpool.

t

7U*’

truthful

explains

New Advertisements.

DOMESTIC PORTS.

MOBILE-Ar 2d, schs T J Hill, Baker, Now
Cherub, Batohelder, Perth Amboy.

rort

Early Errors, its Deplorable Consequences
upon the Mind and Body, with the Author’s Plan of
Treatment—the only rational and successful mode oi
cure, as shown by the report of cases treated. A

DENTIST,

ABILITY OF THE

state ol

a

Fish$120.

Remedy

certainly tlio wonder of the age. Thousands can
testify to its magical fcflect, and the llrst doctors of
this city are recommending it to their patieifts as the
only sure cure lor Rheumatism ever known to man.
March 6—din is.n

CONSUMPTION.

our

those measures which were for the permanent
improvement of the city, received from hun
the most favorable consideration.
An enemy
of all monopolies, corporations which wished

Rheumatic

Is

UNSOLICITED TESTIMONY.
The following
itself. It is but one among
the many letters of like import constantly being rethe
ceived by
proprietors:

"

to

Metcalfe’s Great

Chest!

provements
contemplated.—
loyal people, than
During its repair, Mr. Penney, the pastor, will
money of the place.
they have had before for years, because they
For a class of travellers it may not be unin- assist Rev. Mr. Randall at the Methodist
hava bean no. They have done a good work.
teresting to leam that here—in acity of 12,000 Church.
And so long as the crude notions both on
Fenian Demonstrations.
inhabitants—as well as in Hamilton, Toronto,
Feb 17,1888—SNood&eowly8
ORIGINAL AND SELECTED.
morals and religion promulgated by the AdThe present relations of Messrs. Roberts & and all through this Province, the best of
vertiser find utterance through that channel,
Cock's Excelsior Hair Restorer!
O’ Mahoney to the Fenian Brotherhood or to brandy is sold at the public bars—so I am
ty There must be some mistake about it,
the clergy of Maine will see a new evidence
The only Hair Restorer in the world possessing all
each other, do not appear upon the surface of told—for ten cents a drink, while other liquors
for according to DeBow’s Review and the Portthe merits claimed for it.
(so far as that sheet of limited circulation events. Whether there are two organizations and ale are but five cents. Think of
that, ye land Advertiser, the African race is incapable
com3s to their eye) that their vocation is not
Clock’s Excelsior Hair Restorer!
or not, the lines of policy advocated by the
do
say that a young
brandy-loving guzzlers, who pay half a dollar of improvement—hut they
The only perfect Hair Restorer and Hair Dressing
quite over; and that their preaching both of parties to the quarrel which attracted so much a
for a villainous decoction of logwood, mulatto girl of New York has written an ex- combined.
glass
religion and “politics” is needed awhile longer. notice last winter, are widely diverse, if not and
traordinary book, which will soon be brought
Clock's Excelsior Hair Restorer!
ye whiskey lovers who indulge in “ft. G.,”
The money refunded, after a fair trial, ii it fails to
At the meeting in Jones’s warranted o kill at forty rods, at present out by well-known publishers.
contradictory.
perfect satisla* tion.
give
have
been
Readers
may
ty
surprised to
Hon. Jacob McLellon.
Wood, called by O’ Mahoney, Mr. B. Doran prices in the “•States.”
see McDougal’s name in the list of Senators
Excel io” Hail R‘ storer!
Clock’s
Killian
declared
that
the
Fenians
pointedly
I do not, of course, advise friends in Maine
To-day the new city government is to be inUsed and recommended by the Clergy and the
who voted for the Blaine amendment. The
did not want Canada.
At the Roberts meetof
whose
name
to
come
here
to
find
or
those
and
the
Mavor
we
faculty.
cheap liquors,
augurated,
truth is, the California Senator was—well, let
ing subsequently held in Hoboken, Canada a purer quality than they can find at home; us
have placed at the head of this article, retires
Clock's Excels’or Hair Restorer!
say “sleepy," and when his name was oalled,
Warranted to restore gray hair to its original colfrom the position which he has filled for the was distinctly named as the objective point of I would rather counsel them to give all such revived only sufficiently to astonish both friends
or, stop hairfromjailing off, and restore hair on bald
immediate operations.
delusions as wide a berth as the nature of the and foes with a thundering “Aye,” relapsing heads where tho disease is not hereditary.
past three years, to that of a private citizen,
The telegraph announced Saturday the ac- circumstances will admit of, and patronize the into somnolence forthwith.
giving place to one whose emphatic endorseClock’s Excelsior Hair Restorer!
ment by the citizens at the late election, tive preparations in the Provinces, for the re- pure, simple beverage which the great and
$SF~ A joke is going round at the expense Will not stain the finest linen or the nicest bonnet.
ception of unpleasant visitors. Gen. Sweeny, good Father has caused to distill from the of Henry J. Raymond, which is too good to be
shows that in him they repose the confidence
Clock s Excelsior Hair Restorer!
who sustains to “ President Roberts ” a rela- rocks and mountain side3. I have referred to
kept private. Report has it that Mr. Ganson, Stands above comparison with all other preparations.
that they have sc largely given to his predeWe cannot permit the occasion of tion similar to that which Col. O’Mahoney this matter as it, as well as anything else, il- an ex-member of Congress from the Buffalo
cessor.
Clock’s Excelsior Har Restorer!
the other day introduced Mr. Raymond
holds under “President Stephens” said in lustrates the difference in
this change in the Mayoralty of our city to
A einyle trial convinces the most tceptical of its tniue.
prices, and the ex- district,
Philadelphia the other day, “England’s weak tent to which our much abused currency may to ex-Governor Parker of New Jersey, who is,
Clock’s Excelsior Hair R*8torer!
pass by without giving for ourselves, and, we
point is Canada. When we conquer that ter- be made available In the two countries. I as everybody knows, a pro-slavery Democrat.
Once use it and yuu will always use u.
doubt not, for a large majority of our fellow
“Ah!” says Judge P., “I am very glad to make
Click s Excels or Hair Restorer!
citizens, an expression of favorable opinion ritory, we will demand of the United States would not be understood as condemnMr. Raymond's acquaintance.
I take the
to acknowledge us as be’ligerents.”
A corresat 1.00 per bottle,
concerning the administration which this day
ing too severely those who feel compelled, Times because I like to see both sides.” “Yes,” Is sold by Druggists every where
Call for DR. CLOCK'S EXor six bottles ior 5.00.
of
the
New
York
World
furnishes
pondent
closes.
when in portions of this country, to “let up”
take no other.
and
HAIR
CELSIOR
“and
sides
in
RESTORER,
the
says Ganson,
you get'both
the following sketdh of General Sweeny’s proDr. F. B. CLOCK, Proprietor,
Elected Mayor m lbbS, in tlie midst ol civil
on their tetotal pledges; for, actually, I have
Times."
N. H.
Mahchester.
gramme for a Canadian campaign. It will be
been in one locality—and I am told it is not
war, at the darkest hour of our country’s hisH. H. HAY, Wholesale Agent, Portland, tie.
There is a woman in Charleston, N. H.,
noticed
that
21—sseod&w3m
Portland
is
to
be'
Dec
made
a
base of the worst to be found—where the best water who has a collection of tame toads in her
tory during that struggle, and when a less deyard.
termined man would have shrunk from the operations against New Brunswick and Nova to be found U thick, slimy, nasty, offensive to They know their mistress, follow her and hop
WARREN’S
while
the
steamers
Scotia,
Liverpool
ca e and re.poiisibi.ity of such asiaiion, Ml"
running smell, sight and taste, so that when boiled and into her lap to l>e fed, and are tenderly cared
this
to
COUGH BALSAM !
port, are to be seized:
MeLellan took the helm of our municipal
made into tea or coffee it retains all its of- for.
THK CUNAHD 8TEAMEIJS TO BE SEIZED.
Has been found by experience to be the
he
never
showed
more
and
boldness
or
An advertiser in one of the papers says
fensive qualities, though in a diminished or
ship;
Among the earliest aggressive operations somewhat modified
BEST REMEDY
skill in the navigation of the ships ot his forhe
a as a cottage to let containing eight rooms
To
a
man
degree.
require
will be the overhauling of a Cunard steamer
mer command through stormy seas, thau he
For the various diseases of the Lungs and Throat,
between New York and Cape Race, with her to drink such filth—infinitely less inviting than and an acre of land.
such as
lias evinced in this his later service.
It is no u=ual allotment of speote. la tike liiaiinei.
gij^ige saidjWhen addressing a prisfrom
I
and
it
Will
steamers
ASS
to
bo
ban
of
lines
oner,
hope
SUower—in orJur
nod,
proceeuffig
DIPHTHERIA,
presorve consistency, is
exaggeration to say that the duties of Mayor the Britishto
Quebee, Portland, Boston, and little too much, e,^.cciaUy when hop beer and prove a warning to you.”
England
Asthma, Bronchitis* OMumniplioa, Croup,
of this city for the past three years have been
A triple marriage in one family took
ilutiiax, will bo arrested and tlieir fluids BeInfluenza, Pleurisy, Pneumonia, or
>LWor \n;riot\ ot
Uum uA.
move
good ale can be had at five cents a tumbler
place recently at Lyons, France. The three
Inflammation of the Lungs,
"•■MfD
SffiATEOY—THE PARTITION OF | full. You may believe that, at the dinner taand Whooping Cough*
couples, representing three generations, were
CANADA.
bles in such localities, the ale pitcher is pat- united
by the same priest; and at a ball in the
In these complaints this Medicine has NO SUPEemits, the draft, bounties, aid to families of
Expeditions for the invasion of Canada will ronized, while the water pitcher is alevening they figured in the same quadrille— RIOR, and while thus efficacious It is perfectly safe to
men absent in the defence of the
country, the rendezvous at Detroit and Rochester, and at lowed to go begging. Those localities are the
father, son and graud-daughter, with their re- administer to persons of all eges.
multitude of matters growing out of these Ogdensburgh and Plattsburg, and at Portland.
famous oil centres at Oil Springs and Pe- spective spouses.
The Cough Balsam possesses the two-fold advanThe forces assembled at the two first-named
subjects, and the ordinary public business points are to operate
Toron- trolia.
tiif" X. says the arrangement between the tage ofbeing at once valuable as a curative and inconjointly
against
of the city, all received from him so much
valuable as a preventative of all the diseases ot the
to, Hamilton and the west of Upper Canada.
perThe ruling prices in this vicinity, for all
newspaper critics and the showmen reminds
From Ogdensburg and Plattsburg demonstrasonal attention, he exhibited so much applicaThroat, Lungs and Bronchia.
him
of
the
old
ticket
me
and
You
proverb,—“
tions will be made against Montreal, and ulti- leading articles in the subsistence line, are
The world is challenged to produce a compound of
tion and energy in their consideration and demately Quebec; Kingston will be approached about one-half what they are in Portland, I’ll tickle you.”
equal efficacy and safety.
that
the
cision,
high position, patriotic and by Cape Vincent, while Portland will be the while for
tif” An Invalid has heard much of “the si**# Prepared and sold by AMBROSE WARREN,
greenbacks you are allowed seventy- lent
watches of the night,” but has never been
financial, which this city has sustained dur- general place of embarkation tor expeditions five
Botanic Druggist, No. 1 Granite Block Bast Market
cent, with a prospect of increase upon
per
able to find them. His own watch and his
nol4sHd&w6m
ing the war, may be said to bo lnaiuiy due to against the capitals of New Brunswick and this amount.
Square, Bangor, Mo.
Nova Scotia.
Every effort is now being made wife’s keep up sueh a ticking that he is unable
his systematic fidelity.
A man of decided
to rush the surplus beef, wheat, flour, potatoes,
THE BASES OF OPERATIONS.
R EM O Y A L I
to sleep.
opinions, the Mayor has not hesitated to exThe Canadian and Provincial borders once etc., across the Suspension Bridge or the river
them
and
on
all
press
clearly
forcibly
subjects crossed, bases of
Dr. W. R. Johnson,
operations will be established at Detroit and Sarnia, before the 17th, when
SPECIAL NOTICES.
connected with tbe interests of the city, his in
the enemy’s country, so that international
all this must stop by the termination of the
judgment and action have of course been de- quanels with the Washington government
Beciprocity Treaty. The termination of that
may be evaded. There are to be lands chosen
termined by these opinions; aud although at
Special Notice.
at the head of
arrangement must produce disastrous results
Has Removed hit Office to 13 1*2 Free St*
The Exhibition given by the Sumner Street SabSaint
Passamaquoddy Bay,
times they may have been at variance with
John’s on the Chambly, close to the foot of to producers in this
country, and provisions bath School, on Feb. 19th, which gave so much satisSecond House from H. H. Hay’s Apothecary
the views of many citizens, still the result has
Lake Champlain; Prescott, on the Saint Lawinar28Nd&wtl
Store.
will take a sudden fall atter that day, as the laction to those who attended, will be repeated (by
generally proved the correctness of his views. rence; Wolf Island, at the head of Lake Onspecial requ st) about the 1st of April, when they
was last year productive, and a
country
large will
tario; Hamilton, Cobeig, Goderich, and WindSchemes of expenditure not clearly within the
in COSTUME, as in the previous one,
T Y PES!
TIN
sor, in Upper Canada. These places are all
surplus remains unsold. The same will be the with appear
some additions to their programme.
legitimate powers of the city, or for the bene- within convenient distances of
the United
case with all kinds of rough lumber.
It seems
Due notice will be given through this paper.
LOOKt LOOK l l
fit of tbe tew at the expense of the public, States, and afford by water an
easy retreat, as to me that annexation is the
Mar 13—Melt VT
only reliable
Per Order
85 Tbu-Ttp©* for 60 cent*.
well as cunning receptacles for fresh American
have met with no countenance or favor, while
means of cure for the evils under which this
60 cents.
Gent
evies.
tire affection and trnst of a

Br barque Grace, before reported ashore at
erman's Island, was sold at auction 7th inat. for
The hull has since broken iu two.

high

To the Editor qf the Press:

Gymnastic, Elastic,

Return Ball!

Greatest Sensation Toy ever Invented. Wholesale
I lie tail. Order* Irani ih.
Country „olic•«cd
CHAKI.KS UAI jr.,

an

Found.
CITY HALL, a Gentleman’s Bosom Pin, which
may bo obtained on application to
W. C. BARROW'S, 31 Portland Street,
Ptrtl;mJMarch 12-dSt'

IN

For Sale.

A

RETAIL GROCERY.

Enquire

at 1«» Congres.

St.

marLidlw

mar12—MW&Flw&w2t

Lost!

114

Middle Street.

Rent Exchange.—We are glad to see that
Messrs. Patterson & Chadbourne, ol this city
are about to establish a business, the want ot
which is felt by a large class of our own com-

Monday Morning, March 12, 1866.
PORTLAND

VICINITY

AND

ty Advertisers will benefit themselves, as welt as
accommodate us, by sending in their advertisements
at an early hour in the day.
New Advertisement! Te-Dar
ENTERTAIN KENT

COLUMN.

Cotton & Murphy*! Minstrels—Heeling Hull.
A Grand Promenade and Tableaux—Sumner St.
Sabbath School.
A Rate Intellectual Treat—Mechanics' Hall.
Don Bobo—Deering Hall.
SPECIAL NOTICE

COLUMN.

Bools and Shoes—T. IS, Moseley & Co.—Boston.
Special Notice—Sumner St. Sabbath School.
AUCTION COLUMN.
Auction Sales—Henry Bailey & Co.
Auction Sales—E. M. Patten.
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.

Ready Made Clothing—Lewis, ltollins & Bond.
Boots and Shoes—Ara Chushman & Co,
Town Officers and Sheriils—Bailey & Noyes.

Lost—Travelling Bag—Hunt & Jewett.
For Sale—Retail Grocery.
Notice to Property Holders—Patterson & Chadbourne.
Found—W. C. Barrows.
U.S. COMMISSIONERS COURT.

In this

CLIFFORD, ESQ., COMMISSIONER.
Court, last Saturday, the case of Os-

Lasson, for smugging cigars,

cor

was

postponed by the Commissioner
day next at 3 o’clock, P. M.

further

to

Tues-

Board of Trade.

The Managers of the Board of Trade held
their regular monthly meeting on Thursday

evening last.
committee appointed at a previous
meeting to ascertain whether any railroad
company passing through this State is discrimnating in its rates of tariff against our citizens and in favor of other States, reported progress in the results of their investigation.
The

subject

The

of

cooperating

with

other

Boards ot Trade, in securing a proper representation of this country at the “ Universal
”
Exposition of all nations, invited at Paris in
referred
and
by the full Board to the
1867,
Mauagers,was taken up, and the following
committee on the part
of the Board of Trade of Portland to take
such action as they shall deem necessary, viz.,
Israel Washburn, Jr., Wm. Senter, and Dr

gentlemen appointed a

Enteutainment.—The ladies of Sumner
Street Church will give an entertainment ou
Wednesday evening next, at City Hall, the
proceeds of which will he directed to the
making of some needful repaire on their
chureh building.
They are desirous of improving the interior of the edifice so that it
may

in some measure with the elpresented to

correspond

egant Bible which has just been
them.
Movements

Ocean Steamebs.—'The

of

steamship North American, Capt. Kerr, sailed
from this port for Liverpool Sunday morning
taking out eight cabin and a number of steerage passengers and

a

full cargo.

Steamship Nova Scotian, Capt. Wylie, will
sail from thisfpartfor Liverpool next Saturday.
The Hibernian, Capt. Dutton, is the steamer
due here this week from Liverpool.
properties of Brown’s
thoroughly test-

remarkable

The

Bronchial Troches have beep,

The demand has

ed since first introduced.

steadily increased, and purely Upon their own
merits, they have found lavor with those who,
from Pulmonary, Bronchial, or Asthmatic
complaints require them. For Coughs and
Colds they are efficacious,
mar

12—eodlw

Probable Attempt at House Break-

French Consulate was

to be

time,

'I’lin

CaI Icitri n rt

('nmmtm

tinn

Cwnm

Ilm

received, and ordered
published in the papers of the city, and
the Secretary requested to acknowledge the
receipt of the same:
Pobtland, 28th Feb., 1866.
To the President of the Board of Trade,
Portland;
DeabSib:—Having already resided in the
city of Paris, aud being perfectly familiar with
both the English and French languages, 1
would be happy to assist the Commissioners
from the State of Maine in translating papers
or hi anything whatever relating to the
World’s Exhibition at Paris in 1867.
Respectfully yours,

E. P. LePbohon.
Resolutions in favor of increasing the pay
of Naval o/fleere were unanimously adopted,

copies of them, together with a memorial
presented to the Board upon the subject, were
and

ordered to be forwarded Hon. Wm. P. Fessenden, of the U. 8. Senate, and the Hon. John
of the House of

Lynch,
that they

be

requested

Representatives,

and

to use their influence

in favor of the memorialists.
A communication from John A.
relative to the

Railway,

was

European and

Poor, Esq.,

North American

laid on the table.

Voted—That the annual subscriptions to the

Merchants’

Exchange for the com in" year,
commencing on the 80th of March, be fixed at
$6 lor single individuals, and $16 for firms,
same as

The

last year.

following gentlemen were unanimously

nominated as the Board of Directors for the
Merchants’ Exchange for the coining year,

viz., Jonas H. Perley, Charles H. Fling, James
E. Carter, Charles E. Jose, F. O. Libby.
Voted—That the Directors of the Exchange
arrange for the Superintendence of the Exchange, compensation for the same, and take
such action as they deem necessary to promote the attractions and general interests ol
the institution, and report at a future meeting
of the Managers.
Voted—That all applications for the use o
the Board of Trade Rooms, shall be rnadi
to the President of the Board, and he be au-

ing.

—

Within

Arrest.—A young man named Robert W.
Austen was arrested at the Portland House

Satuiday evening, charged with stealing

—

shooks and heads, 121,658 hoops, 300
prs headings, 25 casks do, 78 empty casks, 718,924 feet
lumber, 15,318 ft scadtling, 50,000 shingles,
4,330 brls flour, 129 brls potash, 236 brls potatoes, 9 do onions, 6 do. beans, 2,260 bushels
com, SOO.do barley, 2,080 do oats, 300 do grass
seed. 150,800 lbs cut meats, 35,700 do
butter,
63,600 lard, 230 boxes herring, 38 brls do, 30
drums fish, 23 boxes do, 4 car wheels, and 156
pkgs sundry mdse.

Establishment.—Messrs. Ara CushCo., who have a manufactory of boots
and shoes at Adburn, when, they manufacture
goods adapted for the trade of this State, and
more expresly for this
market, have established themselves in this
city, at No, 40 Union
Street, where they will be happy to receive orders for their goods.
Every article manufactured by them is warranted to be
good and
sound. They come here with a trade
already
established and we welcome them to our
city,
and commend their establishment to
purchasNew

man

&

ers.

Don Bobo./ In compliance with a
request
from Hon. Jacob MeLellan, I.
Washburn, Jr..
Bion Bradbury, J. B. Brovn, P. O.
Libby, H.
N. Jose, and many others of our
citizens, addressed to Mr. G. W. Marston, the author of
the Opera of Don Bobo, it will be performed
once ni'to. on

Wednesday evening next,

at

Deering Hall, for the benefit of the author.
The Opera was prepared by Mr. Marston for
the benefit of the Freedmen’s Aid Association,
and produced a handsome sum. We hope our
citi.7.ens will appreciate the efforts of the author, and give him a rousing benefit.
Inauguration

of

the

Mayor.

—

The

City Council for the ensuing Municipal year
will be organized at 10 o’clock this morning.—
The new Mayor, Augustus E. Stevens, Esq.,
will be inaugurated at the Bame time and will
deliver his inaugural message, which we shall
lay before our readers to-morrow. The inauguration will take place in the Common Council lloom.

This evening the subordinate City officers
will be elected.

an

He will be taken to

overcoat in Lewiston.

to-day. Austen says he borrowed
the overcoat and then lost it, probably to his

Lewiston

“Uncle.”_
Entertainment.—The firet entertainment
of Messrs. Ellinger & Foote, with the Continental Quartette, and the three smallest human beings in the world, Commodore Foote,
Miss Eliza Nestelle, and Col. Small, will be
given this evening at City Hall. There will be
a rush to see the little folks.
S. S. T. A.—The Sabbath School Teacher.»

Association meet tliis (Monday) evening, in
the Vestry of the Third Parish Church, at
7 1-2 o’clock.
Subject for discussion, “Are
uniform lessons desirable and profitable in
Sabbath Schools.” All interested are invited
to be present.
The attention of

our

readers is called to

the advertisement of J. C.

Rockingham, M.
D., who treats patients entirely by Inhalation;
and especially to that portion of it which relates to the success attending this treatment,
as it is practiced in Boston.
In the advertisement of the list of unpaid

taxes, published iu

Monday Morning, March 12, 1866.

All pf our best physicians recommend the
White Sulphur Mineral Water. Crosman &
Co. have It fresh from the spring every morn-

ing.

_______________

TELEGRAPH
-TO THE—

EVENING

Fenian

FOUR DAYS

LATER FROM EUROPE.
Arrival of Steamship City of Boston at
New York.

Steamship City

PAPERS.

Fxeilernent in

Cant da

—

Customs

Regulations.

Toronto,

C.

the subject.

The Irish question has been in the House of
Lords, and Earl Gray gave notice that he
would at an early day move for a full consideration of the subject.
The London Times bitterly denounces the
bad taste of Mr. Bancroft’s oration on Mr.
Lincoln.
The condition of Fenian affaire is unchanged. Arrests continue plentiful in all directions, and arms and ammunition were frequently seized.
The provisions of the peace act has been

further extended.
Sir Charles Phipps, the keeper of the Privy
Purse and private Secretary to the Queen, is

dead.
The Paris Memorial Diplomatique say3 the
mdssion of Baron Saillard to Mexico is a mere
stalling point for negotiations for the withdrawal of the French troops. The report that
five thousand will return in May is at least
very premature.
The French expedition was to end in 1865.
It has cost twenty-seven thousand pounds

sterling and eleven thousand
disabled.
j. ne Jjonuon

oiar

be taken from passengers, whose names will
be taken, with a list of such as they may have
in their possession.
Express goods will be closely compared with
the manifests, and suspected packages will be
opened. Freight trains will be carefully examined, and no package not mentioned in
the manifest will be allowed to pa35.
Cars
will be sealed before passing the frontier.
A circular to collectors states that it is not
considered that the abrogation of the icciprocity treaty will have the effect of revising
any pre-existing customs duties attached to
imports into Canada of the present list of
free goods, which will continue to be admitted
free from any part of the world until the Legislature reimpose duties thereupon, with the
exception of dried fruits. • The products of
the United States, for skins, pelts, tails, undressed, imported directly Irom the United
States will, after the 17th inst., be liable to a
duty of 20 per cent.
Washington Correspondence,
New York, March 10.

Washington dispatch

says Iiob trt Dale Owen publishes a card regarding the published statement that he is
urging Congress to endorse the Mexican loan.
He says he has agreed to act with other gentlemen as counsel for the Republic of Mexico,
irrespective of private interests. One of the
other gentlemen referred to is supposed to be
ex-Gov. Andrew of Massachusetts.
It is said that the Imperial Government of
Mexico has just paid the New York and Vera
Cruz steamship line $50,000 in gold, being a
portion of the subsidy granted to Maximilian,
for encouragement of the commerce of the

Empire.
The Express says it has excellent authority
for stating that several conferences have taken
place between Secretary Seward and Sir F.
Bruce, British Minister at Washington, upon
the subject of Fenian movements.
The lat-

ter lias been assured that no violation of the
neutrality laws will be permitted. Should
events render it necessary, a proclamation will
be promptly issued in the tirst attempt to violate the neutrality laws, wanting all engaged
of the consequences.
from

nas

men

reason

killed and

to Know inai

tlie relations of Austria and Prussia, relative
to the Duchies, is very critical. It even hints
of war.
The American Minister had a grand banFraCiub in GTonstadt.
the
Marine
quet at
ternal sentiments were interchanged.
The forced abdication of Prince Consea is
confirmed.. The Count of Flanders has been
offered but declined the Hospodarship.
It is supposed a European conference will
be held on the subject.
The English government has received a telegiam in twenty-one hours from India, announcing the settlement of the Dhootan afat the

possibility

fair.

Latest via Queenstown.

Liverpool, March 1.—The Bank rate is unchanged.
The rumor of the resignation of Earl Russell is emphatically denied.
Fenian affairs remain unchanged. The
military three in Ireland is to be further augmented.
The English government has seized two
vessels at London, which were fitting out for
the Chilian government.
Southampton, Feb. 28.—The steamer New
York sailed for New York this afternoon, with

131 passengers and a full cargo.
Paris, Feb. 28, P, M.—The Bourse is flat.—
Rentes 69f 35c.
Dublin, Feb. 28, P. M.—A policeman of Castleton Roche, in the County of Cork, and another from the neighborhood of Femecoy, in
the same county, have been arrested on a
charge of Fenianism.
Five Irish Americans were arrested to-day,
and documents of a suspicious character found
Their names are Thomas O’Brien,
on them.

Michael McGenn, Thomas Doherty, Brougham
John Durme, and Jeremiah Farrell.

reported at Castlebar, on
They all belonged to the

Eleven arrests are

Tuesday night.
working class.

XXXIX CONGRESS—First Session.
Washington, March 10.
SENATE.

Not in session, having adjourned

over

Texas.

Galveston, Texas, March 8.

In the convention a motion to make citizens of white inhabitants the basis of
representation, was laid on the table. A motion to
”
strike out tbe word
white
was lost.
The
motion to leave it optional with the
Legislature to add other inhabitants of the State to
the basis ot representation was lost.

The Judiciary Committee
reported in favor
ol having the Supreme Court consist of one
Chief and lour Assistant Justices, to hold ofiice ten years, their salaries to be
$4,500: a
District J udge and an Attorney General.
A proposition, giving tbe Legislature power
to divide Texas into two States, one between
tlie Trinity and Red Rivers, was referred to a
special committee,
The ordinance annulling the secession ordinance is still being discussed.

lost her

and

sails, spars

crew were

and boats. The master
all saved with the ship’s pa-

Murder

President’s

against the

policy.

Mr. Stevens made a humorous speech in
which he denied that the President made a

on the 22d ultimo, alleging it must
The speech
have been a copperhead hoax.
was very sarcastic.
During the speech of Mr. Stevens he was
several times interrupted by questions from
Messrs. Rice of Iowa, Winfield of New York,
and Niblack of Indiana, which, with the replies of Mr. Stevens, caused much laughter.—
Speeches were made by Messrs. Goodyear,
Ashley, Grinnell and Holmes. Adjourned.

speech

Particulars of

the

Fenian Alartn.

New York, March 11.
The Herald’s Toronto, Canada correspondent gives further particulars of the Fenian
alarm.

One regiment has been ordered from ToronAnother from
to to the Niagara frontier.
London to the western frontier, and troops
from Montreal are to go to the eastern frontiers.
The most absurd rumors are afloat, one of
which is that General Sweeney with three
distinct columns is approaching by the way of
Niagara. Ogdeneburg and Detroit.
D’ Arcy Me Gee in his letter to B. D. Kil-

lian respecting his alleged Fenian epistle, says
if the same disregard for facts shown by him

relative to the said forgery occurs again he
will invoke a verdict of his fellow countrymen
upon it. He says his record in Canada has
been clear and bright and shall remain so.

New York. March 11.
The Herald’s City of Mexico correspondent notices the arrival in that city of the
Arch Duke Stienac, brother of Maximilian
and Louis Napoleon’s agent, M. SalleaW.—
The object of his mission is very different
from what has heretofore been announced;
that is to convey to Maximilian intelligence of
the withdrawal by the Emperor of the French
troops, but to assure Maximilian that he must
tacitly submit to Napoleon’s directions. He
also stated that Maximilian succumbed, and
that $600,000 in French money was immediately produced to pay his troops.
Another attempt to assassinate Maximilian
is reported.
The

Paris Exposition.

Washington, March 11.
The Prince Imperial is announced in the
Moniteur as Honorary member of the Paris

Exposition.

The business of the agency at New York
is in a most sat.sfactory condition. Mechanical applications will be received for a few days
longer. The Commissioner of Agriculture
lias sent out over 500 circulars to Agricultural
Societies with a view to the full representation of our agricultural productions, stock,
soil fertilizers, etc.
There will be sixty or
seventy days yet for agricultural applications.
Various Items.
New York, March 11.
It is stated that the bonds of the O’Mahoney Irish Republic are being extensively

counterfeited.
West India advices state that hostilities are
being commenced between Dominica and

Hayti.

Ayres intelligence gives no news of
additional fighting, though the hostile forces
of the Allies and Paraguayans still remained
in close contiguity. Lack of stores still preBuenos

vailed in both armies.

From Fortress

Monroe.

Fortress Monroe, March 11.
Capt C. B. Wilder, of the Freedmen’s Bureau, who for four years has been in charge of
the negroes on the peninsular, has been relieved and Brevet Brigadier Gen. Armstrong

appointed Superintendent.
Large fires have been observed to-day in
the woods near Cape Henry.

California Minsthels.—This deservedly
popular troupe will visit our city again this
week, as will be seen by the advertisement in
(mother column.

New York, March 10.
The Commercial says the bauking office of
Rufus Lord, in Exchange (Place, was robbed a
few hours since of $1,500,000 in Government
and other securities.

Gigantic Robbery.

Arrleal of Steamers,

New York, March 11.
The steamers nibemian and Caledonia,
from Glasgow, have arrived. Their news is

anticipated.

The steamer Santiago de Cuba, from Greytowu, with California passengers, has arrived.
No news.
Sensational.

Baltimore, Mar. 11.
Rumors are circulating here that a body of
800 Fenians will leave here to-morrow evening by the Northern Central. R. R., for CanaIt is proper to say
da or somewhere else.
that this report is deemed utterly sensational.

DEWING,

AND

Electrician

WHERE

[

hesitancy

or

BLEACHED

The Rheumatic, the
gouty, the lame and the lazv
leap with joy, and move witu the agility and elasticity of youth; the heated brain is cooled; the frostbitten limbs
restored, the uncouth deformities removed; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to
strength; the blind made to see, the deal to hear and
the palsied form to move
upright; the blemishes 01
youth are obliterated; the accidents of mature life
prevented; the calamities of old age obviated and an
active circulation maintained.

Colored

Bleached and Brown
Bought before

now

prepared

rflfectinsurancc

to

M.

on

BRILLIANTS,

One

co„

117 Commercial Street.

Is full and

Portland, March 1st, 1SS6—lsd3m

to

SPECIAL MEETING.

Railroad

Company

J. C.

PORTLAND

DENNIS,

Secretary.

OBSERVATORY

annual subscription lor signalizimr Vennel* a.
the Portland Observatory
chants, Ship owners and others interested will be
called otf to renew their snbscrf pi Ions.'
Feb. 24,186C.

THE

Willetts,

Saturday, March 17th, at 10 A. M., the remainVJ dcr of a Clothing DeaJor's stock, consisting In
part of Coats, Pants, vests, Shtrts, Drawers, Cape,

Scarfs,

Cravats, Hosiery,
B >soms, &c., &c.
Alto,

Doors open at 6.

Feb 21,1866—dtf

to

Lecture

precisely.

St. Block.

DA BROWN,
FRANCESOFMATH
ROSTOV,

II Faut de FArgent!

Hall,

POSITIVELY

Kid Gloves,

TWO

NIGHTS

on the
premises, on the 28th Day af March car**
rent, at 11 o’clock A M, and povsewktt given April;
2»l, (-nlesa sooner sold) a well built one and a half
story Cottage, nearly finished, situated on Stevens*
Plains, near the terminus of the Hone Railroad la
Westbrook, and within a few rods of the Portland &
The
Rochester and Kennebec Railroad Station.
The lot Is .63
Horse Railroad passes the premises.
feet on the street, extending back 330 feet, with a
rear Une of 4# feet—excellent soil fer vegetables and

P)SITIVE

ONLY I

March

_

to

public

March

BURLESQUE OPERA TROUPE,
CA B D

FTER a succesful season of TEN WEEKS In
Boston, will give two of their popular entertainments at

A

75c, $1, $l.f>0 & $1,7o

r

DEERING HALL,
Per Pair l

Evenings,

and Saturday

Friday

March 16th and 17th, i860.
Reserved Sente 30 cents

Admission 33 cents.

Doors open at i ot 7—commence at} of 8.
H. E. PABMELEE,
Mar 12—d6t

ALL THE DESIRABLE SHADES

SAM’LH. P1LLSBURY,
Capt. Co. A, 5th Me. Vols.
mhl0d3t*
Biddeford, Me. Feb. 28,1866.

Agent.

Late

CAPS*

AND

HATS

commence a

I

sold aubiect to the right of widow’s dower in said
equity, (she having relinquished her dower to said
first named mortgage], and ofthe latter subject to her
right of dower In the entire lot.
The property may be examined at any day. and presents an unusual attraction for investment or personal occupancy. The sale will be absolute, and the

SOLID GREEN 1
SOLID BROWNS!

a

HALL,

FOR MASTERS AND MISSES,

Wednesday

class

terms cash.

SOLID BLACKS!

on

A Iter noon, March 14

consist of j 2 Lessons, on Wednesday an.
Saturday Afternoons of each w ek, at 3 o’clock.
Also a La. lies’ Class lor Fancy Danclug at 2 o’clock
"Terms—£3.00 each for the term.
Mar 8—dlw
Term to

COE & MCCALUR
Are

[

All

ru*l

All

Wehavejust received

Colors,

-AT-

nmuutiun

Yieiv

Goods !

Spring

RECEIVED irom Boston,

ment of
JUST

a

E2
CS

?
A

P.

\

<rr
s/~x

Bedlow’s,

Muscovado

Motasses(

KJXn BBLS- SUPERIOR MUSCOVADO MOOOU LASSES, now landing from brig “J. p0lledo,” for sale by
I.

ROBINSON,

'stroud ’’according tlie U.

CORSETS,

For Sale or Hire.
terms, &c, apply

MAP.1NE

to

C. M.

DAViS

Portland, Feb. 22d.

For

& CO.,
Cummcrclal St*

Marble & Alabaster Goods,
Will be Bold

-AT-—

J.T

Prices !

AUCTION!
Hereafter.

S

uaur
"
I3T »*F ond
March 8-dtd___

Horses, Carriages,

Call.

March 9—dtf

Sleighs, &c.,

at AUCTION!

Robes.
shall sell Horses, Carriages, 81elghs,
Harnesses, Ac.,
u’cluck A. M.,
Every Sstarday ml 11
and Lime SU.,
Federal
comer
Stable,
1*°“
City
kl Forest
HHDS,
I Vrimo Clayed Mo1«m*».
be stored and Horses boarded II
where Carriage* can
4,4 TIERCES i tho “Result*” E*t^’
or after the sale.
to
li
desired, previous
without
and held —its™.
landing Horn brig “Minnie Miller,” for sale by
L
Them *U wiU be under cove*,

Pure

Clayed

-f XTE

Molasses.

VV

430

rjaIe^

having exphrlHlCT-

’SstSftiSSSr-EngSfff*

_

elegant

us a

hard a,,d,'°ft*rB-

H.

I.

ROBLNSOtf,
Pier.
Ho. I Portland

C. R1CHAR OSON.
Feb 24,1866.—tSsim

4*

1 rl*ar<1

|

*°

'Jik^'ry BAILEY & Co., Auctioneers.

Dec 14—dtf

‘W!

44

44

“

28’

"

44

44

30
301

•*

k

»<

40

u

::

44

at this

^Bidders

FANCY GOODS,

Do not fail to give
STEAM

seen

Urn office

_

Gloves,

Loiv

|

S. Assistant Quartermastmuatbe for ihe
at Portland. The price named
In running older in the
set
and
up
hoilur complete
!1
will state when the holler will be ready for
be made upon blank tortus,
use the proposals must
above named, and guarmee obtained at the offices
antced by two responsible parties, whose names must
! be appended to the guaranty, and when the guarat tills office to be responsible
; an tors are not known
to by some ofllcer of the
mtn, they must be certified
United States.
to
A copy of this advertisement should be annexed
Bulldthe hid and envelope Indorsed “Propeeals for
init
* a Boiler.”
8 a Building
JOHNW. McKIM,
„
m.
Capt. and Asst. Qr.
Mch 10—dtd
8t.
Exchange
18
vpW. M. PATTEN, Auetioneer,
or

-AND-

Extremely

to be

to

our

I860.
:

POSITIVE-NO POSTPONEMENT-To
THE HIGHEST HI DDKS.
RtMmltoa.

or

THURSDAY, the 5th day of April, UK, mu
eleven o’clock A. M.. we shall sell at PubUo ▲action at the Merchants’ Exchange, in Portland, one
hundred house lots, situated on Pickett Street iw,V
Broadway, In the town ot Cape Elisabeth, at South
Portland. so called, beinc lots numbered
» ▲
Block No. 19, Lots No. 31, 32, 33, 34, 36, W.
44
44
44
44
20, 44
31,32,33,34,36,30.
14
44
44
4
21,
31,32,33,34.36,33.
44
44
22, 44 1144 29, 30, 31, 32, 33, 34.
a
•«
29,30,31,32,33,84.
23,
44
«
21, « “ 31,32.
M
32.33,31,36,38.
25,
K

r-nss V’-'st
Srwfi&fspecifications

No. 1 Portland P*«.
4r**r*

CLASS E0IJMAN

Asst.Ocaiitebma^eb.U.S

x

ers

Hosiery,

10—d2w_'

a
Office
Mar 0, I860.)
13i Faneull Hall Squiire, Boston,
office
CIEALED Propo.als will be received at this

m

office

51 Middle Street*
March 8—dlw

FebU-distf.

f

S.-We still continue to sell

found at a

-AT-

M. E.

AForPUMP

r-*\

STORE l

GOODS

H.

L

HOOP SKIRTS!

variety of other articles usually

Dbls.

T

5th,

1

ON

PORTLAND, MAINE.

--——■-

DRESS BRAIDS,
KNITTING COTTON,
YARN,

a

jl

rich assort-

HOSIERY,
GLOVES,

And

r^r

McCallar,

a Boiler
Proposals for Constructing

148 & 150 Middle St.

Q.T.tt

CfTX. Underbidding

ISTo. 75 Middle Street,
Mar

|

THURSDAY, April

HATS!

&

Coe

One Hundred Eligible H&use
Lots, in Cape Elizabeth ;
In the portion called South Portland,—threa
Minutes Walk from the Perry Wharf.

our

FOE YOUNG MEN’S WEAR!

keepers,

MOTT’S MARKET.

lbCC.__mh8dtd
Auction Sal©

Feb 26,

now

NEW YORK STYLES OP

Is

*
inn a call and sec tho best show of
^*7®
** ave met with since the war.
mar7-lw
March
Portland
6,18C6.

furniih all of tho

SILK

GEAND TEHNK FEEIGHT STATION
PORTLAND,
every wee).
Butchers and other Dealers supplied at rates much
lower than they can obtain the same
quality elsewhere.
Hotel and Boarding-house
as well as private families, will find it
greatly to their advantage
to buy by the quarter at

to

HATS AJVD CAPS.

Shades,

Wholesale Meat Marketl

ready

_

CAROLINE FOGG, AdmiatatMtais.
BAILEY & CO., Auction***.

HENRY

Spring Styles of

MOTT’S

now open and will continue until further notice.
Ten tons of the most beautiful BVrh1 received

now

Sizes,
All

at 11 o’clock in the forenoon, on tfca
all Uie real estate whereof Sumner

next,

on Spruce
Portland. One parcel contains two large Dwelling
twelve
finished rooms, opq.,cf*
each
containing
Houses,
of them 1 wing on the corner of Emery and Sprue*
wlthrxcellent
well
water, and
both
supplied
Streets,
to »H respets pleasant and convenient; underneath
is a capacious Store, well ari angod, and aa a St god ,u.
for the Urooer. and Provision business has Aw equals
In the city. The lot has a frontage on Spruce ■trgMflT',.
about 73 feet, and un Emery -treet of about tlSawt,
There is a mortgage on It of #2,000 given OoC 7, ISM,
to David Hall, the interest on which baa been paid up r*
to Oct 7,1864; also, another mortgage on which to
claimed to be due $347 and interest from Oct T, 1864.
The other parcel adlolns the above, has a frontage
has s depth of T*
on Spruee street of about 87 feet, and
about 106 toot, having a small stable thereon, and to
subject to a mortgage given to Isaac Coding ana
wife, Nov. 14th, 1858, on w hich there to due a balance
of about #200 more or less.

MR. J. W. RAYMOND
land and Westbrook, that be will
his DANCING ACADEMY, at

on

Fogg,
Sremises,
ite of said Portland, died dozed and possessed.
Said estate Is situated
Street, to said

A

WOULD state for the benefit of the late Officer*
of the Army, that after having be ;n a Prisoner of
War over twonty months, without pay or allowances
[ placed mv unsettled
ccounis of nearly tliret
fears’ standing, in tlie hands oi Messrs. Felch & Pat
terson, Claim Agents, 82£ Exchange Street, Portland
Maine, who made all my Returns, obtained Certilijates of non-indebtedness, and collected over Tweu*
y-Three Hundred Dollars in less than stx weeks.—
H iving given perfect satisfaction, as to
promptnesi
»nd charge for services, I would recommend this tira
to all army Officers having unsettled Claims againsl
the United States.

LicenM from the Probate Court

for the County of Cumberland, I shall sell at
PURSUANT
auction,
SATURDAY, the 31st day ol

-AND-

March 8—dtd

HENRY BAILEY & CO., AucPm.
10,1866—did

Valuable Estate at Auction.

BAND,

BRASS

^

fruit trees.
A well built barn, wood-house and kitchen adjoins
the main house.
It combines all the advantages of nearness to the
Railroads, Westbrook Seminary, Town Schools, end
City oi Portland. Price at private sale $ iO(X». Accommodation will be given, if desired, for hall the
purchase money on a mortgage of the premises.
They may bo examined on any day be fere sals.

CALIFORNIA MINSTRELS,

■.

..

ALSO,
Wood Case, finished in AlU, over

For Sate by Auction.
SALE will be made by auction,

COTTON & MURPHY’S

Kid Gloves !
*

15th,

March

AS 11-2 o’clock.
This popular Lady and eloquent Reader is spoken
ol by tbe Press gent 1 ally, in terms oi the highest
commendation. Her recent entertainment in Music
Hall, Boston. Gen. Hlnks presiding, with the Governor and many distinguished citizens present, and the
Readings given in the most popular places in the
Country, and bcibrelarge and select audiences,elicited marked sign» of delight ami satisfaction.
Ticket* -Sets.—For sale at S. H. Colesworthy’a,
Paine’s Musis S.ore, and Lowell & Senior’s.
Mar 12—4t*

TAKE NOTICE !

gally come before said meeting.
Dated at Portland this 7th day of March, A. D. 1866.
GEO. E. B. JACKSON, Clerk.

One Piano in Rose

strung, 7* octave.
Mar 9—dtd

j

b*

Knives, Crockery, Ice Chest, Range, &c.
Goods to be removed afternoon of safe.

the Literary World, will favor onr citizens
attractive entertainment In

Thursday Evening,

-A
*

sert

A Star In
an

i

ON

The talented and distinguished Artist

Mechanics’

he real estate Of said Company, and agree upon
ines of division between the property of said Corpontion and that owned by the Atwood Lead Company.
4th—To transact any other business that may le-

Household Furniture at Auction.
TUESDAY, March20th, at to o'cloe* A. M.,
at No. 230 Cumberla d St, Black Walnut Perlor bets, B. W. and Oak Chamber Sets, Oefc SideBoard, Walnut Extension Table, Hat Rack, Easy
Chairs, Spring Beds, Tapestry and three-ply Carpets,
Paintings, Silver Tea Set, China Tea Set, Silver Des-

A Rare Intellectual Treat!

ELDEN & WHITMAN.

l»

MIt earn

EDW'D M. PATTEN, Auctioneer, 18 Exohauge St.

Per Order Lecture Committee,
GEO. H. 8MAR DON,
Cor. Sec’y.
Mar 10—dtd

with

Mills.

at 7.30

commence

Gloves, Collars,

Broad Cloths. Doeskins,
Cassimeres, Satinetts, Cottons and Denims, witua
variety of other goods.

Evening Tickets 60 cts.

cles.

3d—To determine whether they will authorize any
lerson to make and exocute conveyance-; of any ol

Turuvoreia.

_

March 9—nltd

EDW'D M. PATTEN, Auctioneer, 18 Exchange St.

OF BROOKLYN, N. Y.
Subject—Domeetic Happiness.

N. B.—Found in our store and subject to tho
claims of the owners, One Valuable Breast Pin, Kid
Gloves, Sun Umbrellas, and a variety of othe arti-

usu ajnt to a vote oi tne Directors passed this
day, notice is hereby given that
A Special Meeting of the Stockholders of the Portind Bolling Mills will be holden at the office of tlie
’ompany, in Portland, on MONDAY, March 19th,
866, at three o clock, P. M., t6 act upon the followng business.
1st—To determine whether the Stockholders will
kccept an Act to amend tlie charter ot said Company
ind additional to same, approved February 7th, 1866.
2-1—To consider and act upon a proposed amend
nent to Article First, Section 1 of the By-Laws ol
laid Company.

Feb 20—dlmia

Offer.
Mar 10 dlw*

Administrator’s Sale of Stock.

On Thursday Eve’ng next, Mar. 15,

ONLY.

i

A T Public Auction at tho Merchants Exchange,
on FRIDAY, March 16th, at 12 o’clock,
20 Share in the Second National Bank.
20 Shares in the Po. tland Co.
§3T“8ale positive for Cash.

HALL,

Rev. A. A.

’r.

HENRY D. SHED, jr., Adroinixtralor.
BAILEY & CO., Auctioneer*.

HEN..Y

Mar 12—td

Lecture of this Course will be deliver-

CITY

I ju

ahaie® 6i <$ FANCY

the™

EDW'D M. PATTEN, Auctioneer, 18 Exchange at.

GREAT VARIETY

& Free

L

Americas Securities_u. S. w. 71 ® 7,1
Illinois Central Shares 78} @ 78j. Erie

Market.,
New York, March 10.
Sccntul Board.—Stocks firm.
American Gold.
,3,1
United States coupon sixes. 1881.. .. 1 ns.V
United States 6-20,...’
.iil* j

M. L. A. LECTURES!

speciaiTmeeting.

Commercial.

LIVERPOOL PROVISIONS MARKET, Feb. 28.
Beef firm at last weeks advance. Pork scarce and 2s
6 J higher on the week. Baton also scarce and firmly
held at an advance ol Is per cwt. Butter unchanged,
the demand
being confined to finer qualities. Cheese
is in speculative demand and 2s higher. Lard very
firm; American 75 (g} 7Gs per cwt. Tallow rather
higher; North American48 (gj 49s per cwt.
LIVERPOOL PRODUCE MARKET, Feb. 28.—
Ashes quiet; small sales ot Pots 31s. Sugar steady.
Coffee quiet. Rice dull. Clover Seed very dull;
American re l 42 ig} 48s per cwt. Linseed oil unchanged. Rosin quiet. Spirits Turpentine unchanged. Petroleum easier: good refined 2s per gallon.
LONDON MARKETS, Feb. 23.-Wheat generally
firm for line qualities. ‘Flour dull but stead
Sugar
firmer. Coffee unchanged. Teas in fair demand at
full rates, liicc firm and held for an advance. Tallow strong and higher; P. O. C., 48s Gd @ 49s.
Latest via Queenstown.
Liverpool, March 1.-The sales of cotton on Wednesday and Thursday were 27,000 bales, inc' adlng
11,0,10 to speculators and exporter*. Tue market1 waa
a trifle higher but closed very dull.
The Manchester market is still advancing
Broadatufls—quiet and nominally unchanged
Provisions—are
Arm. Tallow easier and
generally
hard firm; American 76s*,1
prices a trdlo lower,
Produce—quiet.
Dondom, March 1.—Consols lor money closed at 87{

Iy‘

rrVHE 9ih
1 edat

ELDEN & WHITMAN,

Parh,

MECHANICS’

LIVERPOOL BREADSTUFFS MARKET, Feb.
28.—Flour very quiet at low rates. Wheat in moderate demand at unchanged prices; Winter Red and
Southern 10s @ 10s 6J. Indian Corn quiet but steady;
New mixed American 28s 3d @ 28s 9a.

ONThursday,

....

IMMEDIATE SALE.

ONE PRICE

property.

Takes pleasure in announcing to the citizens ol Port

MANCHESTER MARKET.—The trade at Manchester showed a fair business yesterday at the lull
rates of last week, and prices generally tend upward.

Ma*ch 15tli, at 8o’eloek P. 1Wa
shall sell at public auc ion, two Wooden HoUmblid
on Merrill Street, Nos. 22 & 22*.
One Is a two story
house and the other a one and a half story hou e. r
Both finished throughout; seven finished rooms in
each. Good water and in abundance, with a *»dlot
ol land. Sale powLive; ixjoneshion given immediate- t.ij»

TICKETS TWENTY-FIVE CENTS,
Doors open at 61 o’clock—Pantomime to commence
at 7} o’clock. Tickets for sale at the door and at
Crosman & Co.’s, Lowell & Senler’s and Short &
marl2—3t
Lorlng’s.

tally selected, and marked at prices
its

mw

__

L,

Shawls I

A

Administrator’s Sale.

a

C p-'ChaadlerV full Band will be in attendance.

To see if the Stockholders will authorize the issue
of a further series of Bonds, secured by mortgage of
In renewal of > he Comthe Company’s
pany’s Bonds of April, 1851, or authorize the Directors to agree upon terms of extension of these bonds.
Owners of Shares only will be passed free to and
from the meeting, on exhibiting their Stock Certificates to the Conductor. Those living above South
Paris will take the in train on the 14th, and those livthe morning train on the
ing at or below South
15th of March, returning by the noon train on the
15th, or by either of the trains on the 16tli of March.
Dated at Portland, this 28th day oi February, A. D.
1866.
By Order of the Directors,
H. W. HERSEY, Clerk.
marleod&wtd

iseed at 1 35 @ 136. Lard,
Petroleum dull; crude at
a 44.
Tallow—heavy; sales 120,000 lbs. at 11J @ 12c.
Wool—dull.
Freights to Liverpool—dull; cotton per steamer $d.

cotton market has been active; sales of Monday and
Tuesday were 27,0 X) bales, including 12,000 bales for
speculators and exporters. Prices have improved,
and American is generally £d above the low quotations of Saturday last.

care

ensure

AT

are

hereby notified that a special meeting of the Company will be held at the new Citv Building, in Portland. on THU BSD AY, March 15, 1866, at 10 o’clock,
A. M., to act upon the following article, viz:

Portland Rolling

days before the sale.

March 14th.

Boom.

Silks

sampled

bate at *
Barber's Stores, 290 to 296 Columbia Street, and
Union Stores, Brooklyn, and by sample at the office
e* the Auctioneers, No. 36 Pine
St., New York*,.two

Music by the FOREST CITY CAN'D.
(^■Refreshments will be served in the Reception

GLOVES AND SMALL WARES,

Stockholders of the Atlantic and

The

The abovo Cotton has been classed and
G. W. Amory, and may be seen In the

by

Promenade Concert!

One Only!

Goods,

IN

jF»St. Lawrence

200 Bales Sea Island Cotton.

CABIN 1

Alter the Pantomime

Up-

uozzon,

in nil

HAL LI

Wednesday Eve’ng,

Handkfs., Hosiery,

Atlantic & St. Lawrence R. R. Co.
rspSEgjsin

and

And

DANCING.J

Per Steamship City ol Boston at New York.
LIVERPOOL COTTON MARKET, Feb. 28.—The

Price!

Dress

before.

&

CITY

*

By order of
SIMEON DRAPER, U. S. Call.. Age
at,

be given by the Young Ladles of the Sumner
Street Church, for the benefit of tbe Church, at

at

OUR STOCK OF

Business,

DAVIS

AT 1 O’CLOCK P. M..

3000 Bales Mobile and

TOM’S

-i

THURSDAY, March la, 18fla,

At Exchange Sales Boom, 111 Brouhrey.HT,

-OK-

BROKERAGE,
As

c.

MARSTON.

A GRAND

advance at the

Embraces PLAIN, PLAID and STRIPED CAMBICS and NAINSOOKS, Plata and Figured
MUSLINS, TARLETANS, White and
Chintz Marseilles,—small figured,
STRIPED and BROCADE

An cl leaser.

WILL SELL

On

Mar 12—td

Goods Department!

mhtfdtil

draper,

JOHN H. DRAPER &
CO..

PANTOMIME & TABLEAUX

Onr White

FREIGHTS,

hlids. Muscovado at 11$.

kold

Cottony!

H.

tlblbition Monday and Tuesday

United States Cotton Sale.

March 14.

Reserved Seats 7ft Ceata; sale to commence at
Paine’s Music Store oil Tuesday morning at 9 o’cl’ck.
Gallery Tickets 50 Cents. To be hau at Paine**,
Crosman & Co.*s, and at Lowell & Senters.

UNCLE

IN ALL ITS FORMS.
From our large experience In matto-s relating to
Marine Insurance, we feel confident of being able to
Batisiy all who may favor us with their businoss.
We shall also continue the

And Commission

j.

Prices !

Lowest

CARGOES, and

SHIP

*“
foJenTOmPCn
*_

Will

Molasses—dull; Porto Rico at 75, and Demerara at
42 @ 48c.
Naval Stores—dull; Spirits Turpentine 92 @ 93.

T1IE

the recent

W.

Wednesday A ft—__
14th, at 3} o’clock each day.

ALSO,

For the benefit of the COMFOSFB,

G.

■

Fine Table and Pocket
Cutlery, made by Mr. SbepJ*»rtng bis name ami trade-mark
a“lt ''‘ktlsuien are IsvIMd to
timkotT10'
tneartldes previous to sale.
Open Tuesday attur-

HALL.

Wednesday Eve*ng,

ci..,..

Among the collection will belound Maaatvc Solidly
Plated lush Covers, Comer Dishes, elegant designs of
Tea and Coflee Services, Table Kettles and stands.
Bread and Cake Baskets, Toast Racks, IJquor anTu
Cruet Frames, Claret Jugs. Presentation Cups and
Services, Plated Covers, Salads. Mustards, Uravy and
Soup Ladles, Table, Dessert and Tea Spoons, Forks,

BOBO!

DEERING

7-8, 4-4, 9-8, 5-4, 9-4 and 10-4

VESSELS,

option,

Portland

Piano Covers.

Had

Th,,......

March 13th and

The Opera of Don Bobo will be repeated at

In all gl ides from those Henry American QnQts to
the finest FOREIGN GOODS.

#35,000.000.

and Western dull and 10c lower lor common and inferior grades, while medium and good grades are
without decided change. Superfine State 6 80 Gy 7 30.
Extra do 7 05 @ 7 7^. Choice do 7 80 (a) 8 20. Round
Hoop Ohio 8 15 @ 8 80. Choice do. 8 85 @ 11 00.
Superfine Western 6 70 @ 7 25. Common to good Extra Western U 50 ^ 8 30. Southern dull and common
grades declining; Halos 450 bbls.; mixed to good 8 75
@ 10 00; Fancy and Extra 1010 (u} 15 50. Canada dull
and common grades lower; sales SSObbls; Common
Extra 7 50 @ 8 25; Extra good to choice 8 30 (a, 11 75.
Wheat—(lull and common and inferior grades are
•1 @ 2c lower; saleB 7,000 bushels; White Canada 2 60.
Corn—less active and lower; sales 28,000 bushels
Mixed Western at 75 @ 78c. Do. do., unsound, 68$ @
74c in stove and delivered.
Oats—in moderate request; sales of Canada at 54;
State at 55c. JerseySl. Western unsound, 35<§> 43c.
Do. sound 53 @ 55.
Beef—steady: sales 750 bbls. New plain mess at
16 00 @ 20 00. New Extra do. 20 60 @ 24 00.
Pork—lower; sales 6,800 bbls.; also 3,250 bbls. new
mess lor March, April and May, sellers’ and buyers*
at 26 25 @ 2t 87$. new mess 26 25 @ 26 56*,
closing at 26 37 regular. 4Md mess 26 25. Prime do.
20 50 <c$ 21 00.
Lard—dull; sales 800 bbls. at 16J @ 181c.
Butter—quiet; sales Oliio at 28 @ 40c. State at
35 @5oc.
Whiskey—dull and nominal; Western at 2 28 @
2 29.

Annual Meeting of the Portland
Ttirnverein,
for the clinics of oBt or*. and the transaction
of
the usual business will ire
at
on
Friday Evening, 10th lust., at 8 o’clock.

DO 1ST

QUILTS,

combined capital of

New York, March 10.
Cotton—1@ 2c lower; sales 300 bales; Middling
41c.
Uplands at 40
Flour—receipts 5,108 bbls.; sales 5,600 bbls. State

II

Tur.ilii;

More.

Once

and Modern Silver
Ware
and Cutlery,

the establishment of Mr.
FiOJI
Sheffield, England, to be

Doors open at 7—commence at 8 o’clock.
Admission 30 cts. Reserved Seats 50 cts.
Admission to Matinee 30 cents; children 15 cts.
P« A. CLARK, Agent.
Mar 7—dtd

all the leading MARINE INSURANCE COMPANIES of New York and Boston, representing a

New York Markets.

Erie.;.V.
.."V.

Antique

CONTINENTAL QUARTETTE.
D. W. FRANKLIN, J.H. SMITH, H. M.
ROGERS,
A. W. WOODWARD.
MASTER ZACK, the Musical Prodigy.
MASTER WILLIE, the Youthful Comedian

Tablings!

Covers,

Electricity is a certain specific,
time, restore the sufferer to the

undersigned having made arrangements with
rpHE
X

_

Michigan Southern

E- M. PATTEN, AUCTIONEER, la

COLONEL SMALL,

Embossed and Printed

Wool

MARINE INSURANCE.

Are

Corn.
purchaaer*. of

guifc

Ster-“-tSiy!;

Toe great female character (lancer.
The combination with the above mammoth array
oi curiosity and talent Is the
original

In all qualities and size?.
line of HUCK and DAMASK TOWELS.
DIAPERS, MUCKS by the yard; AMERICAN
and RUSSIA CRASHES; a very superior article of
SCOTCH CRASHES, at a Decided Baegain.—
NAPKINS and DOYLIES, in common, Medium,
and superfine qualities.

TEETH! TEETH! TEETH!
Dr. D. still continues to Extract Teeth by Electricity withoot pain. Persons having
decayed
teetli or stumps they wish to have removed for reset
ting he would give a polite invitation to call.
Superior Electro Magnetic Machines for sale
lor family use, with thorough instructions.
Dr. D. can accommodate s few
patients with board
and treatment at his House.
Orth* hour* from 8 o’clock A. M. to 12 hi.; from 1
to 6 P. M., and 7 to 9 in the
evening.
Consultation free.
norltl

March 10.
The Commercial’s money article says the stock
market is dull and weak. Speculation interest quiet.
Railroad list f @ 1 per cent, lower. There is an active revival of transactions In gold.
Governments firm oxpept fives which are | lower.
Money easier a: 0 per cent, on call.
Gold weak, and the tone of the market favors a decline. The pri e has ruled mostly at 80J.
Shipments of specie per steamers Hermann, City oi
Manchester, and Edingburg, to-day, amounted to

.»*

BROWN

AND

A lull

LADIES

okk.

if,

5,200 Itushe’s

The whole world is challenged in the sum of Filty
Thousand Dollars to prod ace the equal ot Commodore
t oote and
sister, in weight, siae and education.

Brown and Bleached Covers,

Who have cold lianas and feet: weak stomachs, lamweak backs; nervous and sick headache; dizziness and swimming in the
head, with indigestion and
constipation of the bowels; pain in the aide and back;
leucorrhiea, (or whites); falling of the womb with internal cancers; tumors, polypus, and all that
long
tram of diseases will find in
Electricity a sure means
of cure.
For painful menstruation, too profuse
menstruation, and all of those long line of troubles.
young ladies,
and will, in a short
vigor of health.

11 o’clock, A.
V\ harf, we shall

No. 0 ami 7 ( enti al

tMM **!;luU 40

not less

and

with this illegitimate business.
The committee of Ways and Means have
agreed to report a very considerable reduction
in internal revenue taxation, and especially to
repeal the tax of six (6) cents per ton, now
levied on freights.
The Board for the examination of breech
loading arms, of which Gen. Hancock is President, is nowin session at Winder’s Building.
Arms will he received daily between 11 A. M.,
and 2 P. M., untH further notice. Inventors
are requested to submit their arms in person
or by agent, to the Recorder of the Board.

—4

TUESDAY, March 13th, at

at Stores

The most attractive amusement traveling.
The three smallest human beings in ezistonce.
COMMODORE FOOTE,
The smallost man in the world; the wonderful little
comedian, actor and dancer.
MISS ELIZA NESTELLE,
(The Fairy Queen,) the beautiful little dancer and

Linen Damasks,

13y Electricity

Commissioner Sargent of the Customs Bureau is informed that the late blockade runners contemplate going into the smuggling
business, and that thirty-five vessels have
been fitted out for that purpose. It is expected that they will attempt to land goods on the
Florida coast. Measures have been adopted
which are calculated to materially interfere

7 3-10.
Missouri Sixes.
New York Central.

Cora at Auction.

TOE-

charming singer.

$2,123,060.

Treasury

at

A complete assortment of

tion, constipation aud liver complaint, piles—we cure
every case that cau be presented; asthma, bronchitis, strictures of the chest, and all forms of female
complaints.

The receipts from the Internal Revenue
last week were over $5,500,000 dollars.
The Comptroller of the currency last week
issued as the circulation of the national banks

Stock

-AND

continental vocalists,

No. 5 Free Street Block.

speech, dyspepsia, indiges-

ol

opening

Tuesday Evenings,

ELLINGER~& FOOTE,

ELDEN & WHITMAN’S,

tbe form of nervous or sick headache; neuralgia m
the head, neck, or extremities; consumption "when
in the acute 6tagea or where the lungs are not fully
involved; acute or chronic rheumatism, scrofula, hif.
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature
of the spine, contracted musclos, distorted
limbs,
palsy or paralysis, 9t. Vitas’ Dance, deafness, stam-

mering

now

ONLY!

Afternoon at 2 1-2 o’ol'k,
For the accommodation of ihmUie. and children.

Received.

And

doctor the second time without charge.
Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician for
twentyone years, and is also a regular graduated phvsioian.
Electricity is perfectly adapted to chronic diseases in

Valuable Brick House at Auction.

Tuesday

Matinee

Salss.

/'hN TUESDAY, March 13th,at 3 o’clock P. M
U w o shall bell at public auction Horn* Mo. 8 Fore
street, near t ho c -nit r of Atlantic, it la (he western
half ora brick block of two houses. It is tbree-htorlwn
thoroughly iiniaiieii with 11 hninhetl rooms. Abundance hard and soft water; In an excellent neighborhood; commandin'' a tine view of the city, the entire
Harbor, the islands, tho Ocean. It is plessant lor a
residence, and dcH.rablt- as an investiueur, iitieclsar
—sale positive. Possession giveu immediately.
HENHY HAILEY & CO.,
Auctioneer*.
March 7—dtd

March 13th and 13th.

DOMESTICS & WHITE GOODS,
Just

and

Monday

Auction

JHALL!

TWO NIGHTS

>

LINEN’S,

he

50.

sales of 50

ONLY.

HOUSE-KEEPING GOODS,

would respectfully announce to the
citizens of Portland aud vicinitv, that he bu*
located
in tins city. During the three
permanently
years we have been in this city, we have cured some
of tbe worst forms of disease in persons who Lave
tried other forms oi treatment in vain, and curing
patients in so short a time that the question is often
asked, do they stay cured? To auswer this question
we will say that all tliat do not stay cared, we will

been discontinued.
The receipts from customs at Charleston,
last month, amounted to $8,161,871.
The Redemption Bureau last week stamped
as counterfeits 418 fifty cent pieces, 83 twentyfive cent pieces, 27 ten cent pieces, one fifty
Total $1,292.dollar and one ten dollar bill.

Rice—quiet.
Sugars—dull;

ONE

CITY

Nearly Opposite tlie United States Hotel

The Assistant Commissioner of the Froedmen’s Bureau informs Gen. Howard that the
number of helpless poor in Arkansas and
Missouri that will be dependent upon the
Government for support during the next three
mouths, will bo about 4,000. They are without money or the means to procure food from
a distance, and there seems to he no alternative hut to supply the helpless women and
children from the commissary stores, or leave
them to starve.
In obedience to instructions from the War
Department, the Military Districts of southern, northern and western New York have

$170,000.

Entertainments.

PRICE!

ONE

MIDDLE STREET,

174

from fie government commissary stores, or
leave them to starve to death. The Commissioner, therefore, is placing a liberal construction on the woni “refugee,” and is preventing
starvation in all parts of the district. He estimates the number of poor that will be dependent on the government for support during
the next three months to be about 4000. Two
hundred and fifty boxes of clothing have been
distributed among the destitute white people.
Washington, March 11.
The Commissioner of Internal Revenue has
decided that inspectors cannot retain for their
own use that portion of the spirits taken from
the cask or packages in order to ascertain the

Coffee—dull.

From Mexico.

N.

W.

Medical

pers.
The President has pardoned 1413 individua!s«belonging in Alabama, since the publication of the amnesty proclamation, under the
$20,00 clause. The number pardoned under
the 138th exception in the border States is very
few. Most of those who have been pardoned
come under the 108th exception.
Gen. Sprague, Assistant Commander of the
freedmen’s affairs for the States of Missouri
and Arkansas, reports to the Commissioner
under date of Feb. 20th, that 28,484 rations
more were issued to white refugees in the
month of January than were issued in December, as the number ol refugees requiring
assistance had increased 1001.'The number
of rations issued to the freedmen in January
Dewere 4154 less than issued in December.
pendent freed people have diminished 187 since
the close of last year. He believes the issue
to refugees will have to be further Increased,
because in many parts of the district there was
but a scant supply of food last fall, and this
has been exhausted. The poor are without
money or means to procure food from a distance, and there seems to be no alternative but
to supply the helpless women and children

New \

Committee of the
The House
Whole.
Mr. Orth spoke in defence of Congress and

and fire.

Albany, N. Y., March 10.
G. P. Osborne was murdered last night in
ins stable in Rochester,
by G. II. Piuldoel:, who
had previously been in
prison lor rape.
J. S. Mathews’ plow
factory, and Weed &
Ayres wholesale grocery, were entirely burned
Loss
about
yesterday.
$20,000. Insured.

DR.

Financial.
HOUSE.
went into a

Miscellaneous.

MEDICAL ELE CIJtICLIl

The U. S. Consul at Gibraltar reports to the
State Department, Feb. 20th, the wreck of the
American coasting schooner Edwin Reed, of
Boston. She sunk on the 12th, in lat. 35 E 7
W, Ion. 89 E 6 W. Her crew was taken off
by a Havonarian brig, Capt. Hendricks. The
Edwin Reed was from Philadelphia with a
cargo of coal for Boston, was blown to sea,

Unmlierlaud Coal Co.

Handsome Blank Book.—We noticed in
the book store of Messrs. Davis Brothers last
Saturday, one of the handsomest ledgers we
It was manufactured in the bindever saw.
ery of this firm by Mr. L. G. Phillips, who is
one of the most experienced workmen at flic
business that can be found. The ledger was
made for the First National Bank.

Miscellaneous.

week before last.

Monday.

Farther

Washington.

Washington, March 10.
The U. S. Consul at Liverpool informs the
State Department that the disease rinderpest
is still on the increase. No remedy has yet
been found that meets with any general confidence, although there are several that promise
well. The official report for the week ending
Feb 17th, states the number of new cases to
be 13,001. This is an increase of 2437 over
the number reported last week, and 3843 over
the number reported as having been attacked

until

W., March 10.

Volunteers continue to respond to the call
with great enthusiasm.
Bishop Lynch has issued a circular denouncing the Fenians.
The Customs Department has issued a circular especially instructing the officers to
thoroughly search all baggage and passengers
coming into the Provinces, and detain all
arms and munitions of wav. All weapons will

The Commercial’s

New Yobk, March 11.
of Boston from Liverpool

Feb. 28tli, anti Queenstown March 1st, arrived
here this afternoon.
The steamship Africa, from Boston, arrived
at Liverpool on the 26th ult., and the steamship City ot Washington at Queenstown on
the 28th ult.
The Times, after expatiating on the want of
unanimity in Earl Russell’s Cabinet, says it is
not surprised at the rumor that Earl Russell
has asked the Queen to relieve him of his duties. It admits that the rumor wants authentication, but discusses it as a fact. It supposes that a new liberal cabinet will he formed,
and suggests the Duke of Somerset as the
}>ossible head. No other journal says anything

the Press of

Saturday, the
name of Joshua T. Emery appeared.
It was
an error, Mr. E having, as he always
does,
paid his taxes in due season.

—

Foreign Exports.
The total value of
foreign exports from this port last week
amounted to $190,619.02.
Included in the
shipments were 51,980 sug box shooks, 11,276

week two

heart’s content.

BY

Silver Ware and Cutlery.
At the
Auction Rooms of E. M. Patten may be seeD
a large and beautiful collection of
Antique
and Modern Silver plated Ware and
Cutlery,
containing all the articles both elegant ami
useful needed for household service. In this
colle :tion can be found some of the heaviest
plated ware that has I teen exhibited in this
city. It is from the establishment of Mr. Thos.
Shepherd, at Sheffield, England, and the fine
cutlery bears his stamp. It will be open for
exhibition to-day and to-morrow forenoon and
will be offered at auction
Tuesday afternoon,
at 2 1-2 o’clock. It is, without
question, the
choicest lot of ware that has ever been offered
at auction in this city. Ladies are invited to
call and look at it to-day, and to attend the
sale to-morrow.

a

lie will be shown over the honse to his

thorized to grant the same at bis discretion.

Acyoumed.

TO THE DAIEY PRESS.

on

attempts have
been made to enter the dwelling bouse No. 80
Myrtle Street, occupied by Mr. M. Austin, telegraph operator. Mr. A. requests us to inform the follow that it be will call in the day

William Wood.

BY TELEGRAPH,

intend

another column.

Advertised Letters—W. Davis.
Great Sensation Tov—Chas. Hay, jr.

WM. H.

munity, and more especially by strangers who
taking up their abode here. We understand that it is contemplated by these gentlemen to establish an Exchange, where owners
of property wishing tenants can obtain them,
free of charge, and with one half the bother,
by leaving descriptions of property, terms, &c.,
at their office. On the other hand, it will be
a great convenience to those wishing house,
store or office rents, to simply apply to a single
office in place of leading a “wild goose chase'’
all over the city, only to return home, tired
and disappointed. We expect to see this firm
well patronized. Their card may he found in

From

3

A

g.

21 22.

44

"

■'

1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 6, 28, 29, 39,
3
33, N, 40, :7.51, sa.
53, 64, 58, 55.
t
1,2,3, 1,4

■Ktassssstt. aasrJssg

SHferr'nw?.«f^d“£?ifV5st2:

*

Setwide.
i^3*
Broadway lots from Pickett St.
will be positive and unreserved. No ptf."
Payment *111 be required as follows
vate sales.
in per cent, ot tno purchase money and auctioneers*
ices on the day ot sale: 1 percent, on deHtefy of
tlie deed; 25 per cent, in six months, and 50 por cent,
in twelve months trom day of sale, without iatereat,
secured by mortgage of the premises.
Buyers paying cash will be entitled to s discount
at the rate of 9 per cent, per annum. To those building within eighteen months alter the phreliase.in aec >rdonce with a certain sketch to bo exhibited, onehalf of the purchase money will be refunded.
Ihe title wdl he made perfect and the deed must
bo tak* u within ten days after the sale.
Ulan* and Mwcif.cations limy be wen at Uu altm at
of Win. Willi. A Son, No. 34 t.xchanee St., ot by
caUinit on Benjamin W. Ilckett, at Ferry Village,
Cape Eliiabeth.
WM WTLLIa & SON,
BENJAMIN W.
s-Mfrance

to

Th?5S*

HF.NRYBAIUEY * Co., Auctioneer,.
March 1—2tawto mar’29tbendtd

PER HAM & KNIGHT, t
Beal Estate & Oil Operators,

«

DOTH WELL, O. W.

TOET.PERHAM.Ja.

JOCRoyal Hotel.

eg-Conimnnlcationa

mav

HIRAM P. KNIGHT,
American Houm.
j
be addretned to Hirua

the fire, and drank the

Miscellany.

warm

beer, I was

a

Medical.

Steamers.

Notice to the Public!

New England Screw Steamship Co

dif-

ferent creature.”

While they still talked the husband came in,
and, while he was eating his supper, they
agreed that he should walk to Deen Hall, and
let its inmates know of the gentleman’s safety;
and when he wa3 gone they made up the the
with all the coal that remained to that potr
household, and the woman crept up to bed,
and left her guest to lie down and rest before
it*
In the gray of dawn the laborer returned,
with a servant leading a horse, and bringing a
fresh suit of clothes.
The young gentleman took his leave with
many thanks, slipping three half crowns into
the woman’s hand, probably all the money he

The W 14 Duck Shooter.

The charity of the rich is much to be comIn the year 1846, the writer embarked in the Drug
of
Business in the city of Philadelphia, and While thus
mended, but how beautiful is the charity
the poor I
engaged, made several experiments in regard to the
Call townind the coldest day you ever expemost desirable mode of preparing Fluid Extracts.—
drivand
wind
rienced. Think of the bitter
I My efforts being successful—the articles being approvshivered
and
shook
ing snow; think how you
Medical Faculty—I was desirous
, ed and used by the
were dnven
—how the sharp white particles,
ol placing them before the public, but hesitated lor
within doors, the
face
how,
UP against your
the floors
| some time before concluding to resort to newspaper
carpets were lilted like bihows along
advertis ng, knowing the prejudices that existed in
in the chimneys,
the wind howled and moaned
; the min4s of many against using advertised Mediwindows rattled. doors creaked, and every
cines or Nostrums, but through the advice of friends
nowand then heavy lumps of snow came
and those who had used them this objection was
thundering down with a dull weight from the had about him. And I muA not forget to mentells
she
overcome.
tion that he kissed the baby, for when
roof.
the storv, the mother always adverts to that
Alter 18 years*
Now hear my story.
exertions, commencing in a small
that
broad
adding,
the
with
of
of
open pla'n
Lincoln- circumstance
In one
great pride,
the popularity of my articles has extended to all
nt way,
was
quite
is
a
lonr
as
“clean
as
e
child
the
sheet
of
her
wax,
, reedy
shire.
being
of the United States, and widely throughout
water, a
I parts
favorite report of wild due us. At its northern to be kissed by anybody!”,
! foreign countries—and this in the face of much oppo“Missis,” said her husband, as they stood in sition.
extremity stand two mud cottages, old, and
Every means has been resorted to by unthe donrwav. looking alter tlieir guest, “who
out of repair.
pricipled dealers since their merit and success have
One bitter, bitter night, when the snow lay dost think that be?”
been known—such as advertising larger bottles at less
•*i non M.now, answered the Mi3sis,
three feet deep on the ground, and a cutting
“Then I’lJjust tell thee, that be young Lord price, censuring all other preparations, and even
east wind was driving it about, and whistling
I am happy to state
in the dry frozen reeds by the water’s edge,
W-; so thou mayest be a proud woman, copying my advertisements—but
and swinging the bare willow trees till then- thou sits and talks with lords, and asks them that out of the many who have resorted to this, none
branches swept the ice, an old woman sat in to supper—ha, ha I” So saying, hei master have been sucossrtil.
MY OBJECT
spinning in one of these cottages before a shouldered his spade and went his way, leavclinking the three half-crowns in her in this notice is to make facts known to the public
moderately cheerful fire. Htr kettle was sing- ing herand
considering what she would do with and respectable dealers, believing, after so many
ing on the coals; she had a rced-candlc, or hand,
home made rush light on her table, but the them. Her neighbor from the other cottage years* exertions, that the Druggists will discountefull moon shone in^ and was the brighter of presently stepped in, and when she heard the nance such proceedings, and that the reputation of
the two. These two cottages were tar from tale and saw the money, her heart was ready my articles may not be damaged by use of inferior or
to break with envy and
wojealously. “Oh I to
any road, or any other habitation; the old
think that good luck should have come to her spurious ones.
man was, therefore, surprised, as she sat drawKnowing that many may read this article who are
northold
an
door, and she should have been so tooiish as to
ing out her thread, and crooning knock
a
at the
turn it away. Seven sbil.ings and sixpence for unacquainted with me, I append few remarks from
country song, to hear a sudden
native city, and whose names arc known
those of
a morsel of food and a
door.
night’s shelter, why, it in all my of the world:
parts
was nearly a week’s wages ?”
It was loud and impatient, not like the
“Being personally acquainted with Mr. H. T. HelmSo there, as they both supposed, the matter
knock of her neighbors in the other cottage;
but the door was bolted, and the old woman ended, and the next week the frost was sharp- bold, it affords me pleasure in stating I have been
most favorably impressed with his energy and integrose, and shuffling to the window, looked out, er than ever. Sheep were frozen in the fenny
and saw a shivering figure, apparently that of fields, and poultry on their perches, but the rity, and gratified at Ids success.**
WM. WEIGHTH AN,
a youth.
good woman had walked to the nearest town
Firm of Powers & Wcightman,
“Tnunpersr saiu me oiu woman senten- and bought a blanket. It was a welcome addition to their bed covering, and it was many a
Ninth and Brown Streets, Philadelphia.
tiously, “tramping folk be not wanted here
so saying she went back to the fire without
long year since they had been so comfortable.
jb vutuiuvu
Ijovenmg siuueun, jrnuaaeipnta. |
iiuvuf wHi)
deigning to answer the door.
“When on a visit to the city of New York a few
The youth, upon this, tried the door and ing out at her casement, she spied three young
her
to
the
ice
towards
her
to
admittance.
heard
called
She
cottage. days since, I was induced to call on our old friend
beg
gentlemen skating
him rap the snow from his shoes against her They sprang on to the bank, took off then- and townsman, Mr. H. T. Helmbold, Druggist, 594
lintel, and again knock as if he thought her skates, and made for her door. The young no- Broadway, New York. His store is a Model—a perdeal; and he should surely gain admittance if bleman informed her that he had had such a fect Gem—the handsomest of any kind we have ever
severe oold he could not come to see her behe could only make her hear.
had the pleasure of viewing, and so extensive, being
The old woman, surprised at bis audacity, fore. “He spoke as free and pleasantly,” she 34 feet front, five stories in be«ght, and over 200 feet
went to the casement, and, with all pride of observed, in telling the story, “as if I had been deep. It indeed affords us much pleasure to know
possession, opened it and inquired his busi- a lady, and no less 1 and then he brought a that he has been so successful, and it is amparcel out of his pocket, ‘and I’ve been over
ness.
ple evidence ei the merits of his articles—as in our
“Good woman, I only want a seat at your to B-,’ he says, “and bought you a book for
wliolq business experience we have not known of the
a keepsake, and I hope you will accept it.”—
fire.”
success of any articles without Merit—advertising
“Nay,” said the old woman, giving effect to And then they a 1 talked as pretty as could be
her words by her uncouth dialogue, “thoul’t for a matter of ten minutes, and went away. merely bringing the name before the people.”
get no shelter here: I’ve nought to give to beg- So I waited till my master came home, and we
[Boston Herald.]
gars—« dirty, wet critter,” she continued, opened the parcel, and there was a fine Bible
“We do not like to advertise worthless wares, or arwrathfully slamruiug to the window, “it’s a inside, all over gold and red morocco, and my ticles calculated to deceive our
readers; and when we
wonder where he found any water, too, see- name and his name written inside; and, bless
see an advertiser like Mr. Helmbold, whom we have
a body can get none for
so
freezes
him!
a
note
doub.ed
down
over
it
the
hard,
ten-pound
ing
the kettle, save wuat’s broken up with a names.
I’m sure, when I thought he was a known lor years, gradually extend liis advirtising
from year to year until he becomes the largest advertoilorn
hatchet.”
creature, he was kinuiy welcome.
poor
On this the beggar turned hastily away.
So my master laid out part of the money in tiser in the United States, we are satisfied that the
And at this point in his narative, the person tools, and we rented a garden, and he goes ov- statements in regard to his articles must oe correct.**
who told it me stopped and said, “Do you er on market days to sell what we grow: so
The writer reluctantly inserts the above, and would
drink the old woman was very much to now, thank God, we want tor nothing.”
blame?”
This is how she generally concludes the lit- not do so were he not a stranger to many; and conShe might have acted more kindly, bnt tle history, never falling to add that the young cludes y stating the names of liis articles, aud the
lord kissed her baby.
diseases for w'-dch they have been used by many
why do yon ask?”
“Because,” said he, “I have heard her con“But,” said my iriend, “I have not told you thousands with complete success.
some
who
would
on
reflected
bv
much
so
what I thought the best part of the anecdote.
duct
have thought nothing of it it it had not been When this poor Christian woman was asked
[ADVERTISEMENT^
what had induced her to take in a periect
for the consequences.”
“She might have turned him away less stranger, and trust hi n with the best clothing
HELMBOLD
S EXTRACT OF BUCHU
her home afforded, she answered simply, “well
roughlyI observed.
“That is true, but in any case, I think I saw him shivering and shaking, so I thought Will cure all diseases of the Kidneys and Biadder.—
Cures Pain or Weakness in the
Strictures, Ac.;
though wemight give them food or money, we “thou shalt come in here for the sake of Him Cures Weak Nerves, Loss of Back,
Memory, Trembling,
should hardly' invite beggars in to sit by the that had not where to lay His head.”
Dimness of V ision.
The old woman in the other cottage may
Arc.”
Helmbold’s Flnid Extract of Bnchu
“Certainly not, and this woman could not open her door every night of her future file to Is a pure fluid extract, and not a weak tea or infusion
tell that the beggar was honest," I answered.
some forlorn beggar, but It is all but certain
Is the one thing needful for all complaints incident to
“No," said he, “but I must go on with my that she will never open it to a nobleman in Females. For particulars send for Circular.
narrative. The stranger turned very hastily disguisel
HELMBOLD’S FLUID EXT. BUCHU
from her door, and waded through the de:p
Let us do good, not to receive more good in
Gravel and Dropsical Swelling existing in Men,
The bitter
snow towards the other cottage.
but as an evidence of gratitude lor what Cures
return,
Women
or Children; in fact, all diseases
requiring
wind helped to drive him towards it. It look- has been already bestowed.
In a lew words, the aid ot a Diuretic. It is the greatest Tonic
and
ed no less poor than the first; and, when he
let it be “all for love, and nothing for reward.”
Diuretic known—perfectly safe, pleasant in taste and
i.»/t tried the door, found It bolted, and knockI odor, and immediate in its action.
—Jean Ingelow.
ed «wice without attracting attention, his
HELMBOLD’S
heart tank within him. His band was so
numbed with cold that he had made scarcely
FLUID EXTRACT OF SARSAPARILLA
any noise; he tried a^ain.
HIGHLY CONCENTRATED.
A rush candle was burning within, and a
One bottle equivalent in strength to one gallon ol the
sat
before
the
fire.—
woman
Syrup ot Decoction.
matronly looking in her arms, and had
it eaches tne scat of the disease immediately, exBhe bald an infant
dropknock
pelling all HUMORS ol the BLOOD,
his
third
aroused
but
her,
ped asleep;
No. 23 Exchange St.
AND BEAUTIFYING THE COMPLEXION.
and, wrapping her apron round the child, she
These artcles, being of such strength, the dose is
opened the door a very little way aud demandexceedingly small. From thin fact, it is used in the
MARINE COMPANIES.
ed what he wanted.
United States Army Hospitals and public Sanitary
“Good woman,” the yoflth began, “I have
Institutions throughout the land.
of New York.
had the misfortune to fall in the water this Washington.
fia^Sold by all Druggists everywhere.
Insurance
Co.
ofNorth
America,
t5gr*A»k for Helm bold's. Take no other!
bitter night, and I am so numbed I can scarceof Philadelphia.
E3r**Cut out the advertisement and send for it, and
ly walk.”
by this means avoid Counterfeit.
The woman gave him a sudden, earnest
Dec 30 —ood f
FIRE
COMPANIES.
then
and
sighed.
look,
“Come in,” she said; “thou art so nigh the
Of
Hartford.
/Etna,
size of my Jem, I thought at first it was him Royal,
Of Liverpool and London.
come home from sea.”
Of New York.
Continental,
The youth stepped across the threshold, Arctic,
Of New York.
THROAT!
trembling with cold and wet; and no wonder, Lorillard,
Of New York.
for his clothes were completely encased in wet Falton,
Of New York.
mud, and the water dripped irom them with Norwich.
Of Norwich.
even step he took on the sanded floor.
Of Worcester.
People’*,
said
in
a
the
wo“Thou art
sorry plight,”
man, “and it be two miles to the nighest
LIFE COMPANIES.
kneel
down
afore
and
the
come
fire;
bousen;
Of Hartford.
Connecticut
Mutual.
so
I
can
scarce
bear
chatter
teeth
pitifully,
thy
STATE AGENCY OF THE
to hear them.”
Of Hartford.
She looked at him more attentively, and saw Connecticut General,
MRS.
STATE AGENCY OF THE
that he was a mere boy, not more than sixteen
New York Accidental,
Of New York.
yean of age. Her motheny heart was touchTHE INDEPENDENT
ed for him. “Art hungry?’ she asked, turnThe undersigned. Agents and Attorney! of the
ing to the table; “thou art wet to the skin.— above named reliable Companies with a combined
capital and surplus of more than
What hast been doing ?”
“Shooting wild ducks,” srid the boy.
837 000,000.
“Oh!” said his hostess, “thou art one of the
-ANDare prepared to carry the largest amonnts desired in
I
reckon
?”
then,
keepers’ boys,
Marim1, Inland, Fire. Life and Accidental Insurance.
Electric Physician !
He followed the direction of her eyes, and Marine and Inland, as u ell as Fire risks bound at
once.
From 618 Broadway, New York, has returned to
Losses equitably adtusted and promptly paid.
saw two portions of btead set upon the table,
FOYE, COFFIN & SWAN.
With a small piece of bacon on each.
Portland, and can b? consulted at her office, No. 11
Marine
Risks placed in any Boston or New
HT
“Mv master be very late,” she observed, for York O.iice desired.
Clapp’s block.
A Clear Case or Clairvoyant Sight.
charity did not make her use elegant language,
Portland, Feb. 5,1866—dtf
and by her master she meant her husband;
Dear Madam:—Permit me to tender you my sin“but thou art welcome to my bit and sup, lor
cere thanks for the cure you have effected on my
I was waiting for him; maybe it will put a litchild. My daughter, ten years old, was taken sick
tle warmth iu thee to eat and a rink;” so sayWe called
last inuary in a very singular manner.
ing she took up a mug of beer from the hearth,
in six of the best Physicians in the city; they said the
it
with
her
share
towards him,
of
and poshed
case was a very singular one—they never saw one like
the supper.
No. 113 Broadway, N. York.
it—and came to the conclusion they could not tell
“Thank you,” said the boy, “but I am so
what the disease was. Some triends advised that we
wet I am making quite a poor before your fire
should call on a Clairvoyant; there being none in
with the drippings irom my clothes.”
CASH
Providence that we could rely on, we wrote to Mrs.
“Ay, thou art wet, indeed,” said the woman,
MANCHESTER, in Portland, describing her sympand, rising again, she went to an old box in
toms. She immediately examined her case and told
all paid in.
which she began to search, and presently came
that she had a Snake in her stomach, told wneie she
to the fire with a perfectly clean check shirt in
drank it, and that it has beon growing, and lrom the
her hand, and a tolerably good suit of clothes.
best of her judgement she should think it ten or
“There,” said she, showing them with no
■mall pride, “these be my master’s Sunday
twelve inches long. 1 gave the child her prescription
if
wilt
be
very careful of
clothes, and thou
and in a few horns the child ejected the snake alive
them
wear
till
tnine
thee
he
dry/’
them, I’ll let
from the stomach; it was measured and found to be
1, 1865.
AaretiJaa’r
that
she
was
to
She then explained
going put
eleven and a half inches long. Wo have it preserved,
and
to
a
“baim”
her
bed,
proceeded up
that all may see for themselves that this statement is
Thl« Co. is the FIRST and ONeY Co. ever organladder into the room above, leaving the boy to
really so. I am confident that the child could not
in
these
and
desiraed
on this Continent, with an
himself
respecatabie
array
have lived, had it not been for Mrs. Manchester, and
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The s”'endid and fast Steam'bhkwood. will an til further no.
toe. run as follows:
Leave Brown's vVharl. Portland, every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY, at 4 P.M., and leave Piei
33 Erst River, New York, every WEDNESDAY
ana oaTURDAY, at 4 o’oldSk P M
These vessels are fitted up w’th fine aeeommoda
tions fbr passengers, making this the most speedy,
safe and comfortable route fbr travellers between
New York and Maine
Passage, in State Room
#6.00. Cabin passage #6.00. Meals antra.
Uoode ■or warded by this line toanu from Mon
treal, Qnebeu, Bangor, Bath,Augusta, Eastport and
St.John.
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the
iteamars es early as 3 P. M. on the day that they
leave Portland.
For freight or passage apply to
EMERY k VOX, Brown’s Wharf, Portland.
H. B. CROMWELL A CO., No. 86 West Street,
New York.
May 3», 1866.dtf_
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Eye, Ear,

INTERNATIONAL

Will, until

CAPITAL,

$1,000,000

Surplus, 204,188,40

$1,204,188,40

blegarments.

Original Capital

When she came down her guest had dressed
hbwmif in the laborer’s clothes; he had had
time to warm bimseiij and he was eating and
drinking with hungry relish. He had thrown
his muddy clothes in a heap upon the floor,
and, as she proceeded to lilt them up, she said
“Ah! lad, lad, I doubt thy head hao been under water; thy poor mother would have been
•orely frightened if she had seen thee awhile

One

I am
prepared to Issue policies on Dwelling
Houses lor a term of years, and also upon EVERY
SPECIES of INSURABLE PROPERTY at FAIR
RATES.

the hoy; and, in imagination,
the cottage dame saw this said mother, a careworn, hard-working creature like herself;
while the youthiui guest saw, in imagination,
a beautliul and courtly lady; and both saw the

_

MARINE

love, the same anxiety, tue same tenor
at sight of a ioneiy boy struggling in the moonlight through bieaking ice, witu no one to
help him, catching at the frozen reeds, and
then creeping up, shivering and beuumbed, to
aame

INSURANCE.

Iniurance on HULLS, CARGOES, and
FREIGHTS, TAKEN SPECIALLY or upon OPEN
POLICIES. The public will And it for their mtereit
to give 09 a call.
Marine

cottage door.
But even as she stooped the woman forgot
her imagination, for she had taken a waistcoat
Into her hands, suen as had never passed between them beiore; a gold pencil ease dropped
from the pocket, and, on tne floor, among a
heap of mud that covered the outer garments,
a white shirt-sleeve, so white, indeed, and
frns, that she thought it could hardly be worn
hut by a squire!
She glanced from the clothes to the owner.
He hatf thrown down his cap and his fair, curly hair, and broad torehead, convinced her that
he was of gentle birth; bat while she hesitated to fitdown, he set a chair for her, and said,
with boyish frankness, “1 say, wuat a lonely
place this is; if you had not let me in, the water would have ad frozen on me beioie I reachad home. Catch me duck-shooting again by
a

CHARLES TAYLOR, President.
HAMILTON BRUCE, VlCE-PBESIDEST.
C. C. HINE, Secretary.
OLIVER A. DRAKE, Assistant Secretary.
OFFICE, ICC Fore Street, Portland, Me.

John W. Manger,
Agent.

feUeodly

CHEAP INSURANCE!
Insure Against Accidents l

though she never could

repaid
MARY RAY,

as

skill.

be

for her

GEORGE W. RAY.
dcl2tt
Providence. R. I., Nov. 10,1866.

The Loriilard Fire Insurance Co.,
4

OF NEW YORE,

$1,000,000.

Cash Capital,

ASSETS. Feb’f 1, 1866,.81,429,459.

Company divides three-quarters ot the net
profits to the Policy Holder in scrip bearing interest, without liability to the insured.
It also funds the surplus, instead of dividing to the
Stockholders, thereby giving policy holders greater
Becuiity.
C. NORWOOD, Prest
JOHN C. MILLS, Secretary.
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FOYE, COFFIN &

SWAN,

Mar'll 6—dlw
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DR. CHAS. MORSE’S
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Troches are made from a Recipe obtained
from Charles Morse, M. D., of Port and, Maine.
They are of the Highest efficiency in allaying irritation of the throat, a property due to their demulcent
ingredients. They also relieve bronchial irritation,

THESE

by loosening and softening the tenacious secretions
upon the lining of the tul»es, so that it can be readily

expectorated.

Many

persons are subject to a dryness and tickling
throat, while attending church, which often
cough; these iroebes will remove all that
trouble and prevent taking cold on going from a warm
of the

causes

ALL

TRAVELLERS,
B\KSSKI.S0RPPf,
VESSELS, STAGESTEAMBOATS,
Jury,

wo-

The young gentleman assented most readily,
and asked ii he might stir the tire.
“And welcome, sir,” said the woman. She
felt a curiosity to know who he was, and he
partly satisfied her by remarking that he was
staying at Deen Hall, a home about fivr miles
off, adding that, in the morning, he had broken a hole m the ice very near tue decoy, but it
bed iced over so fast, that in the dusk lie had
mised >t and faileu iD, tor it woaid not bear

TEN

SAILING

«!mooin^ case’ofdSfo

CENTS

out into the told air.
For sale wholesale and retail

roam

COACHES, or other nublic
conveyances may insure against loss oi life or serious bodily 1.
for
and SS1A weekly benefits in case of
01 bodllv ininrv
Doauy iululT,
or the small sum of

myself!”

PEE PAY!

by

CHARLES W. FOSS, Proprietor*
Also, by NATHAN WOOD, O. P. SHEPHERD
fel4d3m
& CO., and H. H. HAY.

TICK,

cts. will insure to Boston or New York
9
30 cts, to Chicago or Milwaukee;
50 cts. lo St. Louis or Cairo;
70 cts. to New Orleans, and ho on to any part
of the country, and for any number of days desired.
Before entering a Rail Car, Steamboat, or other

SCAB,

conveyance, secure y urself and family or friends,
Three Thousand Dollars in case of death, or
$15 per week in ease of injury, whereby you may be
disabled.
Policies issued for any sum, covering accidents of
of
any kind, such an Falling of Ice and Snow from
or Broken
buildings, or Falling on th Ice Skating,
8* Sprains, Cuts, Burns and Scalds. AsBoiJ?s»?rui8
saults by Burglars.
Explosions of Lamps, Falls,
Kicks ana Bites of Horses or other
animals, upsetting of or falls from Carriage Ac., Ac.
Lvory person is liab'e to accidents of some kind,
and should therefore insure
without
Policies issued and Tickets sold atdelay.
the

PORTLAND&PENOBSCOT RIVER
On and after Friday, Mar. 2d,
the new an. fust-going Steamer
“REGULATOR,” Cant. IVa
It Roix,will leave Railroad Wharf,
foot ofdtute Street, I'urt land, every
Tuesday and Friday Evening,at 10 o’clock, connecting with the 2^ p n train from Bouton.
Returning will leave IFinter/iort every Monday and
Thursday Morning a lio’clock, touoning at Roekland, Camden, Belfast, Searsport, Bucksport, and
W interpoi t, both ways.
Pas-engers ticketed through on t’ eBofitnn fMalne,
and Eastern Rai road at tbeDepots in Boston, Salem,
Lynn and Lawrence
For Freight or Passage a-ply to
A. SOMEUHY
Agent,
At Oilice on the Whnrf.
Portland, Feb 28th. 1806.—dtf

International

VERMIN’

gentleman—”
Tne boy iaugaed. “I don’t think I knew it
my good woman,” he replied, “my senses were
so benumbed; lor I was sometime struggling at
the water’s edze among the broken ice, and
then I believe I was nearly an hour creeping
ware a

General

Builwaj

31

EXCHANGE STREET.

n.

I

Ticket & Insurance Office,

Dec 14—dtf

LITTLE,

State Agent.

Should be used by all Fanners or*

SPRING ARRANGEMENT.
On and after Monday,March 6th,
x the Steamer NEW BRUN WICK,
E.
Winchester, will until
X\Capt.
'farther nolle —~ e.vo Railroad
'Wharf, foot
livery MON
DAY, at 5 o’clock **. M., for Eastport and St. John.
Returning will leave ct. John over TH RSDAY,
a( 8 o’clock A, M. tor Eastport, Portland, and Bos-

South Down Co.

l-daw^e,ltral“> B0ST0NFamily

School!

FOR BOYS.
TOPS HAM,.MAINE.
Terra of this excellent Home

School
Spring
for Bays will commence March 21, and continue
THE
For •‘Circulars,** &c.f please adnineteen weeks.
drew the Principal.
Feb!»—d3w
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Trains leave Portland daily (Sundays
^^p*Ntefe»excepted) for Bath, Lewiston via Androscoggin ft. R.), Augusta, Waterville, Kendall's
Mills, Skowhegan, and intermediate Stations, at
1.00 P. M.
pjiflsjj1 "f-vgn

for Bath daily (Sundays excepted)
Portland
at 5.15 P. M. (Mixed Train.)
Leave Skowhegan for Portland and Boston at 8.30
A M.f Augusta 10.35 and Bath at 11.55.
route east without break of gauge
This is the
at Portland. Through tickets for all Stations on this
Maine Central R. R., can be purthe
also
on
lino,
chased in Boston at Eastern or Boston aud Maine
with through tickets going east
Passengors
Depots.
wifi change cars at the first depot
arrive at in
where
ample time is there allowed to dine
Portland,
(45 minutes) at a first class e&ting house. Superior
and well ventilated cars are run with the through

only

itf Freight received
o’clock P, M.
Feb 26,

on

days of sailing until

trains.

Low by this Route as any other.
Stages for Rockland connect at Bath; aud for Belfast at Augusta, and for Solon. Anson, Norridgewock, Athens and Moose Head Lake at skowhegan,
and for China, East and North Vassalborn’ at Vassalboro’, and for Unity at Kendall’s Mill's.
W* HATCH, Train Manager*
Dec. 11.1S65—dtf
Fare

1866.__le27dtf
BOSTON AND CUBA

»

•rar**T*Zi

OOMPANT.

STEAMSHIP

FOR HAVANA.
Carrying the United States Mails. The

STEAM KK “TONAWANDA,”
John Berry, Commander,
■\X7TLL sail from the end pi Long Wliarf,on ThursVt day, February 15th, 1866, at 3 P. M., to be followed by the Streamer “CORTEZ,” sailing Thursday, March 1st, 1866, at 3 P. M.
These steamers are first class, and will sail semimonthly. Having very superior Cabin accommodations, they offer unusual facilities for those wishing
to visit the Island of Cuoa.
Price of pm sage, $6 in currercy.
For freight or passage, apply to
WM.H. KINSMAN & CO.,
209 State Street,
Or to
BRIDGE, LORD & CO.,
■

6 India Street.
feb7dtf

Boston, Feb. 3d, 1S6G.

SOUTH AND WEST.

FREIGHT FOR THE

Boston

and

GRAND TRUNK
Ot

Steamsh’p Lin«.
Y FIVE DAYS.
From Long Whar Boston,.at 12 M.
From Pine St. Wharf, Philadelphia,.at 10 A.M.
Freight for the West forwarded by the Pennsylvania Railroad, and to Baltimore ana Washington by
Canal or Railroad, free of commissions.
For freight, apply to

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
rMEViffln On and after Monday, Nov. 6fA#1865,

k*5**§£*trains will run as follows

Morning Train for South Paris, Lewiston

and
Auburn at 7 35 a m.
Mail Train for Waterville, Bangor, Gorham Island
ond, iluutre 1 and Queb cat 110r m
f his traiu connects with Exp os* train for Toronto,
etroitaud Ohieago. Seeping Cars attached from
laud Pond to Quebec and Moacreal.
No Uag^agooA'i bo received or checked after the
m9 above stated.
Trains will arrive as follows:—
From So. Paris, Lewiston and Auburn,
810 a m
From Montreal, Quebeo Ac.
l 45 r, u.

The Company are not responsible fer baggage to
exceeding $50 in value (and that personal) unless notice is given and paid lor at the rate of
one passenger for every $50 additional value.
C. J BUY DUES, Manayiny Director.
H BAILEY, Local Superintendent.
nov2dtt
Nov.
i, 1865
Portland,

PORTLAND* ROCHESTER R.R.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
rgggggga On and after Monday. Oct 30, 1865,
rains will leave as follows, until farther
notice:
Leave Saco

River for Portland at 6 30 and 9 40 A. x.

and340P. X
Leave Portland for Saco River at 8 00 A. x, and 2 00
and 5 30 p x
The 9 40 a x and 200 p x. trains will be freight
trains, with passenger cars attached.
BEST*Stages connect at Uorhain for West Gorham,
St&ndish, Steep Falls, Baldwin, Denmark, Sehago,
Bridgton, Lovell. Hiram, Brownfield, Fryeburg,
Conway, Bartlett. Jackson Limington, Cornish,Porter Freedom, Mad son and Eaton. N. H
At Buxton Center for West Buxton, Bonny-Eagle,
South Limington Limington, Limerick, Newfield,
Parsonsfield and Ossipee
At Saccarappa for South Windham, Windham Hill,
and North Windham, daily
DAN

Portland, Oct 26 1866—dtf

Wharf, Boston.

9 T

MAINE CENTRAL

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

PORTLAND

SACO & PORTSMOUTH R. R.
On and after Nov. 6. 1865, Prssenger

wmhJHiri

ieave as follows
«^P“^Sjy»Traina
Leave Portland for Boston at 8 45 a.

—

PATENT

p.

x

Freight trains leave Portland and

Boston

FRANCIS

Portland, Nov. 6,1865—dtf

daily.

CHASE, Supt.

Important to Travelers
GS^SSS

TO TUB

West, South,

North-West and the Oanadas.

D.

W.

IS

Railway Ticket Office. 31 Ex-

APRIL

1802.

1,

MADE

KENDALL & WHITNEY.

THROUGH TICKETS!
—TO THE—

Oil

Implements,

Wooden

Seeds,

Ware, dte.,

by

Grand Trunk Railway.
ton

Through Tickets can be procuved at all the princi
pal Ticket Offices in New England, and at the Union
Ticket

Five Hundred Dollars!
in Premiums, offered to NEW ENGLAND FARMERS for the best experiments with my

SURER-PHOSPIIATE OF LIME,
And Bradley’s Patent ;Tobacco Fertilizer in growing
Com, Potatoes, Turnips, Oats, Grass, and Tobacco,

on nof less than one acre of land each.
For the best experiment on Indian Corn with my
$60
Super Phosph to cf Lime,
For the second best experiment on Com, do.,
30
do.
do.
third
20
do.,
For the be$t experiment on Potatoes,
60

second best experiment on Potatoes,
«
third
do.
do.
For the best experiment on Turnips,
second nest
do.
For the best experiment on Oats,
second best
do.
Fort the best experiment on Grass, either Pasture
*•

Meadow,

experiment

do.
third
For the best experiment

on

20
20
30
20
30
20

60
30
20

Grass, do.

uo.

Tobacco with Brad60
ley’s Patent Tobacco Fertilizer,
second best experiment on Tobacco, do.
40
in
on
to
be
sent
or
before
the
1st
ol
DeReports
day
cember, 1S66, to Willi <m L. Bradley, Boston, containing de-crip tion or soil, mode of cultivation, quantity of Super-Pfco phate or Lime used, ef whom purchased, and whether with or without barnyard manure; every report to be certified to by some citizen
of integrity in the town where made: these reports
when m, will be referred to a Committee of three
disinterested gentlemen, whose duty it
competent,
shall be to award said premiums offer examining the
the
premiums to be paid on the 1st day ol
reports;

January. 1S6T.
Tp avoid any poss'ble chemical error in the manufocture of my Fertilizers, 1 have made arrangements
with the highest chemical talent, to aid me in this
important department, and not a single ton of Phosphate or Tobacco Fertilizer will be allowed to go to
market until it has been sampled and passed inspection by actual any sis.

C5r^The above-named Fertilizers can be purchased from reliable dealers throughout New England.
Pamphlets containing testimonials and directions
for using Super-Phosphate ol Lime can be had, free
ot charge, by addressing the manufacturer or dealers : also Bradley’s Mauual for growing Tobacco will
be sent free to any grower ot the weed, by asking for
it by mail.
WM. L. BRADLEY,
Manufacturer of Coe’s Bradley’s Patent Super-Phosphate of Lime; Bradley’s Patent Tobacco Fertilize ; Fine and Extra Fine Ground Bone;
Powdered Raw Bone, &c.
24 Broad Street, Boston.
Jan 27—d4m

1ST T

’

S

COMPOUND EXTRACT OF

Cubebs and
and

In the

nee

Copaiba,
Speedy

Cure for all diseasand Urinary o, gone,

ot

Componnd

Office, at the

P. & F. A. RAILROAD STATION,
Opposite Preble House, Congress St, Portland.
E. P. BEACH, Gen. Agt. I WM. FLOWERS.
279 Broadway, New York. |
Eastern Agt.,Bangor.
BLAU CHARD & CO., Agents,
March 1—dim
PORTLAND, Me.

Whit

Extract

of Cubebs and

Copaibs

thereto no need ol o"uaoen ent or ohange of dlet.I*i ite approved form of a paste, it i- entirely tasteless ann causes no unpleasant sensa'ion to tho patient. and no t xprsnre It is now acknowledged bj
the most learned in the profession that in the abovt
olmss of disease-, Cubebs end Copaiba are the only
two remedies known that eon be relied uf on witi
any Certaint- or success.

Tarranft Compound Extract of Cubebs and
Copaiba MEVER FAILS.
Manufactured only by
TAB K A NT & CO..
978 Qreenwioh 8t., Hew York.
Bold by Druggists all over the World.
mayddSdly
S3F" Job work of every description
ed at the Free# Office.

neatly execut-

Lead.

i

Atlantic V rite

Lead

k,

Manufacturers of PU vE WHITE

Oil, \ED LEAD,

LEAD, Dry and

in

LITHARGE,

Glass-mr.' ers’

Lead,

Red

Also, LINSEED OIL, Raw, Boiled

HAVE

Nervous Affections, and Palsy arising
It is a tonic
of Mercury or Lead.
as an alterative, restoring the tene oltbe system, thus curing Dropsy and General Debility, tendIt will

to

All who have committed an cxccum of any kind,
it be the solitary vice of youth, or the stinging rebuke of misplaced confidence in malim r years,

call.

low

do not wait lot

Electic

Medical

TO

THE

Infirmary,

LADIES.

DR. HUGHES particularly nvites all Ladies, whe
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 6
Temple Street, which they will find arranged for theh
especial accommodation.
Dr. H.'s Electic Renovating Medicines are unrivalled in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating aB
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
certain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of ob
structions after all other remedies have been tried ic
vain.
It is
vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may he taken
with perfect safbty at all times.
Sent to any part of the country, with full directions
DR. HUGHES,
by addressing
No. 5 Temple Street (corner of Middle), Portland.

purely

B.— Ladies desiring may consult one of theii
own sex.
A lady of experience in constant attend
ance.
Janl.l865d&w
N.

CHEROKEE CURE,
THE

K

INDIAN

Wjl

CHEAT

such

THROAT, and
LUNGS,
RHEUMATISM,

Cures nil diseases caused
viz.—"

JXk

by

Scrofula is
sm.

Loss
of
Lasai-

TO1" tin/a,

the

Back, Pirnof Vision, Premature
Old Age, Weak Nerves, Pffi'jLfel

rJi^cult Breathing, Pale L'ounte-*25^ nance. Insanity, Consnmp-

tion. and all diseases that follow as a seqnenee of yonthr.il indiscretions.
The Cherokee Core will restore health and viiror,
stop the emissions, and effect a permanent cure
after all other medicines have failed. Thirty-two
pasc pamphlet sent in a sealed envelope, free to any
address.
Trice $2 per bottle, or three bottles for $5. Sold
by all drucirists; or will be sent by express to any
portion of the world, on receipt of price, by the
solo proprietor,
Dr. W. B. KEBWHT, 37 Walker St., B. T.

Cherokee Remedy,

Cores all Urinary Complaints, viz: Grovel, InJUtmBladder and
\^malion of theRetention
mKidneys,
of
Stricture*
of the
Y Urine,
St A Urethra, Dropsical Sicell~
LJringv, Brick Dust Deposit*,
/ and all diseases that require

k

diuretic, and when used in
conjunction with the

by Druggists

&

taint

inlection in the Uumau orgen-

or

reduces the

vitality

And SCROFULA,
-BY-

INHALATION

Oxygenized Air !

tem.

NcurcUgta, Headache, and various disorders of the
sytem frequently arise from a low state of
the constitutional health, and are much relieved and
often cured by this powerful remedy.
Erysipelas, Boils, Tumors, or Salt Bhcum, 1’leers,
Sores Sec. Moderate doses three times a day will
usually effect the cure of the above complaints, but

nervous

Th* O* 7g«r», by thhhUt.Usn Is carried directly Into
reaching all parts of tho system

the eirciiJatvm
soon

as

Blood will carry it. burning up and de-

Uie

as

often requires considerable tine.
For Purifying the Blood, there is

composing the carbonized matter In the system, and

fore the

Coughs, Colds, and Lung Affections,

well

as

Humors of the Blood, (unices hereditary)

as

are

gen-

ally caused by breathing impure air; impure

air is

caused from

a

nothin" now bepublic which can excel Larookah's Sareapallla Compound. By using this Compound, multitudes are saved from the endurance ol foul eiuption9 through which the system strives to purdy it
self. Nature should be assisted to do this through
its own channels by this great alterative medicine.
The theory of its operations is, that 11 cleanses the
system of all foul distemper which breeds and fosters
In it; penetrating into every part oi the body, it expels all diseases that inha it it; commonly speaking
it purifies the Wood, driving out all the corruption

pores.

lack of Oxygen.

Tho immediate effects produced by this treatment
wonderful almost

are

all those

strated to

miraculous,

will be demon-

as

Scrq/iUa breeds In it. Purifying, it renovates
blood, giving it a renewed vitality and toice as in
youth again. Hence those cured by this great alterative medicine, will feel younger and stronger, as
that

who witness its

application

to pa-

the

tients.

w

with

cures

this remedy seventy-five per cent, of diseases

He makes these assertions without

prepared bt
DR. E.

has had

and haa had

patient that he

no

has not

if

benefited

GREAT

HARTWELL,

who has

office at No. 119

an

Harrison Avenue, Boston, is treating

five patients daily, and in the
he has had but

rience

failed to make

an

course

patient

one

some

Consumptive

seventy-

in

Vegetable

Indian

improvement.

Hartwell at 119

Hr„rrison Avenue) is attracting
treating

cures

Inhalation.

Hoarseness to which Public Speakers
and Singers, are liable, and all
other Complaints tending to

No

patients daily.

Some of the

ity, and the various Throat Affections, and

He

administered, the patient being cured

medicine is

tirely by

average

on an

about 75

attention.

CONSUMPTION.

en-

This remedy is too well known and too highly esteemed to require commenda! ion here. It is regarded

remarkable

most

have been performed. A gentleman who had

a

the Dr.*s Office

on

crutches, and after

cations of Oxygen could apparently walk
A

ever.

case

ication.

p

of Lock Jaw
He has

scores

the above, all cl which
is

truly

an

of progress.

ago

march is

we

can

one

was

as

well

cured with one

of cases
be

appli-

three

as

Price

heartily

and is

distinguished

en

as

This

mon

in

public

*1.00 Per Bottle.

E. B. KNIGHTS,

DB.

Proprietor,

MELROSE. MASS.

under which

KNIGHTS’

DR.

of light.”

ORIENTAL HAIR RESTORER.

C. L. BLOOD,

DR.

household,

in every

and many of our mos:
nd private life.

as

ap-

marvelous

substantiated.

The banner

necessity

dorsed by the medical faculty, clergymen of every denomination, authors, editors, members of Congress,

been afflicted for several years with paralysis, called
at

Syrup!

the following

tor

Golds, Goughs, Whooping Cough, Croup, Asthma
Catarrh, Bronchitis, Spitting Blood, Pain in the
Side, Night Sweats, Humors, General Debil-

system of treating diseases by inhalation of

much

Pulmonic

preparation ever made
complaints:

The best

of this mode of treatment:—

Oxygenized Air, (as practiced by Dr.

Larookah’s

Dr.

whom he has

Traveller of the 21st of February, in reference to

tbe success

Reme dy!

of his long expe-

The following is an article that appeared in the Bos-

is

i'S, Chemist,

MELROSE. MASS.

not cored
DR.

KNIGH

R.

long experience with this Remedy,

a

$5

Prioe $100 Per Bof.tle; Six Bottles for

of

lear

contradiction.
He

freer from the inflnni ties of age.

ginal disease.

enum-

erated above, where medicines would POSITIVELY
FAIL.

*s

Being composed entirely of vegetable products,
t.hla Sarsaparilla Compound is perfectly harmless as
well as very effectual—a fact of vast Importance to ail
those who have occasion U use it; for many of the
alteratives in the market have mercury or arsenic as
their bases—although they may sometimes effect
to entail a vast tram
cures, still they are very liable
of evils upon their victims, often worse than the ori-

DR. ROCKINGHAM
Would take this occasion to state that he

'ill

a

CHEEOKEE
does n'»t fail to cure
con* Discharge* In Male

or

Gleet and all Aho
Female, curing recent

day*, and is
of Fluor A thus or
White* in Female*. The two medicines used in
will
not
to
remove
this disagreeable
fail
conjunction
complaint, and in those cases where other medicine*
have been used without success.
case*

in from

INJECTION,

one

to three

recommended in those

especially

cases

Trice,
Remedy, One Bottle, ♦?, Three Bottles, $5.
tt
$2,
$&
Injection,
The Cherokee Cure," Remedy," and M Infec-

tion" are to be found in all well regulated ariig
stores, and are recommended by physicians and
druggists all over the world, for their intrinsic worth
and merit. Somo unprincipled dealers, however,
try to deceive their customers, by selling cheap and
worthless compounds,—in order to make money—
in place of these. Be not deceived. If the druggists will not buy them for you, write to us, and wo
will send them to you by express, securely (Kicked
and free from observation. We treat all diseases to
which the human system is snl ject, and will be
pleased^* receive full and explicit statements from
those who have failed to receive relief heretofore.
Ladies or gentlemen can address us in perfect confidence. We desire to send our thirty-two pace
free to every lady and gentleman in the
land. Address all letters for pamphlots, medicine^
or advice, to the sole proprietor,

pamphlet

The Inventor of this Remedy lias given it in upwards

experiments, this article, a
the public, is believed to be tbo
most perfect of ite kind which science has ever devised. No pains have been spared to produce wliat
haa 30 long been demanded by thousands, who, from
sickness or other causes, have become prematurely
leal of
gray; and others, who In the sere ard yellow
life, would retain, so far as possible, the semblance of
After

of

it is

25,000 Extreme Cases!
And

has cured fifty per cent, of those patients who

STRICKLAND'S MELLIFLUOUS COUGH
BALSAM is warauted to cure Coughs,Colds. Hoarseness, Asthma, Whooping Cough, Sore Throat, Consumption, ana and all affections oi the throat and

DR.

For sale by Druggists. 50 cents per bottle.
GEO C. GOODW IN & CO., 37 Hanover Street.
Boston, Sole Agents tor New England.

Hopelessly Abandoned!
PHYSICIANS.

BY

From the results obtained from

experience

who have

pitrel.

After the use of one bottle, in daily applications, or
natural color of the hair is restored, its ocwith
casional use should be continued. In conjunction
which. »•» proDr. KNIGHT’S HAIR DRESSING,
In
andbeautifier of the hair, Is withou. a rival
after the

been

a

server

long and varted

the estimation of the public.

with this

Price 76 Ceuta Per

confidently

assure

his patients that he

Bottle.

FBEFABIifr nr

!

Wonderful Remedy
can

series ol

many have been egregiously deceived.
It is delightfully perfumed, gives the hair a rich
and glossy appearance, promotes its luxuriant growth
and will not soil the skin, scalp or any articlo of *p-

ROCKINGHAM

DR.

He

long

otiered to

Such an article Is now made available to tlie public in DR. KNIGHTS’ ORIENTAL HAIR RESTORER, which, after a few applications, restores
and is the only
gr ty or faded hair to its original color,
preparation of the kind upon which the public can
place any reliance. It has never been known to fisll
in a single Instance, and is totally unllko tho thousand and one so-called Hair Restorers, by wl ich so

given up by Physicians as incurable.

foahMow

a

now

youto.

had boon

Would especially Invite those patients

Dealers

by

Dr. E. B. XNIGHT8, Chemist, Melro»e,MMB.

con

DR.

speedily

KNIu.mT8’

Dressi^B 1

Hair

General
Pearl

iUarticle has been prepared with a view
the pernicious oils and pomades so com; nou
in the market, the use of which has beeu almost in
variably detrimental to the growth and beauty ol the
hair. It has long been a matter of regret that no rel’able preparation for dressing the hair a as generally
This

Unless the seal of death is already upon them.
STRICKLAND'S PILE REMEDY 1ms cured
thousands ot the worst cases of Blind and Bleeding
It gives immediate relief, and effects a
Piles.
permanent cure. Try it direct!v.
It is warranted to
cure.
For sale by all Druggists. 60 ets. per bottle.
GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., 3S Hanover
Street,
Boston, Sole Agent* tor New England.
nov!0d6m

persede

DR.

ROBERT COLGATE & Co.,

Agents,

St., NEW YORK.

LADIES

TO
Who

are

available, mos: ol the compounds used fbr that purpose being worthless, and many absolutely worse. As
a people, tt Is notorious that we become prematurely

suffering with diseases peculiar to them, the

Dr. would say his treatment reaches their troubles at

gray or bald. In no country are there so many gray
anil bald heads on young Shoulders as in this. For

once.

this

LIFE, GROWTH AND BEAUTY.
ing invigorate, strengthen
and lengthen the hair. They
act directly upon the roots
of the hair, supplying required nourishment, and
natural color and beauty
returns.
Grey hair disappears, bald spots are covered, hair stops falling, and
luxuriant growth is the result. Ladies and Children

will appreciate the

delight-

ful fragrance and rich,
glossy appearance imparted to the

hair, and no fear
of soiling the skin, scalp, or
elegant head-dress.

Sold by all brnygim,
198
& 200 Greenwich St. N. Y.
Depot
W. F. PHILLIPS & CO., General Agent* [lot
Maine
Sept 27, 1665—<l*w6m

The Dr. lias special treatment (br patients who
side far

PLEASANT
promptly,
and

to

tlio palate,

cause

no

pain, act

require Increase ol dose, do not
lor elderly persons, females and childexhaust,
Two taken at night movthe
are
tiling.
just
ren,
Warranted
the bowels once the next morning.
in all

never

cases ot Tiles and Falling of the Rectum.
a cure lor all symptoms of the

We

Dyspepsia,
promise
such as Oppression after eating, Sour Stomach, Spitting oi lood, Palpitations; also, Headache, Dizziness,
Pain in the Hack and Loins, Yellowness of the Skin
and Eves, Sick Headache, Coated Tongue, Biliousness, Liver Complnint. Loss ol Appetite, Debility,
Monthly Pains, and all Irregularities, Neuralgia,
Travelers find the Lozenges Just
Faintness, &c.
what they need, as they are so oompact and inodorous
that they may be carried in the vest pocket. Price 60
per box; small boxes 30 cents. For sale bv J
S. HARRISON & CO., Proprietors, No 1 Tremont
Temple, Boston. Will be mailed to any address on
enclosing 80 cents.
Julyidly
cents

Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam!
for

Cough., Colds

and

Consumption:

In 1832, and still the
'J remedyfor all a feet,<m, qr the
Idlest. Be careful to get the genuine.

IpSTABUSHED
E?.E2i

Lungs,

best known
Throat ana

& CO., Boston, Proprietors
Larje Bottles,*1.00.
Small, SO cents.
Pure Cod Liver Oil
for
Medicinal use by HEED,
expressly
bVXIdSK & CO., who have tacuities tor
obtaining oil
01 tlic most reliable
quality.
Ljrac Bottles, *1,00.
Nov 10—dfcwOin

bach In the country.

scription of your case, and

Write out

treatment

a

re-

fall de-

with full diree-

tione will be sent by express.

ES’-Charges are such that treat ment

comet

withir

the reach of all.

CONSULTATION,

phenomenon

many causes

FOR THE

glossy

appearance

PRICE 75 CENTS PER BOTTLE.
PREPARED

from 9 A. B

assigned. By

it is

thefevorite Hair Dressing of the most festidious.

PRESENT, FREE!
tF* Office hours

are

attributed to our mode ol lile; by others, to
the restless activity ol the American mind; but we
trace this public misfortune-for misfortune it is—to
the Inordinate use ol oil as a dressing, which diseases
the scalp, aud alcoholic preparations which dry up or
of the hair. DR. KNIGHTS'
born out the roots
HAIR DRESSING contains neither oil nor alcohol,
and is unquestionably the only article before the public that deserves the name. Its use prevents the hair
from felling off or turning gray; it removes dandrutl,
cleanses the scalp, and cures nervous heads* be. Its
invigorating properties insure luxuriant locks, inclined to curl, and its delightlul fragrance, and the rich
which it imparts, render
and

some

Mrs. S. A. Allen’s World’s
Hair Restorer and Dress-

most

a

Acting like a latent poison,it

of the blood. Constitutions affected with Scrofula
u.e more than any other subjected to diseases, and
have less power to withstand or recover from them.
The Scroiula taint or Infection is hericlitary in the
constitution, “descending from parents to eliildreu,
until the third generation,”—and should be attended
to in season; and we honestly believe by the timely
use of DR. LAKOOKAH'S SARSAPARILLA COMPOUND that this most loathsome disease can be
checked and in the majority 01 coses eured. Dropsy
and Dropsical swellings are frequently cured by this
great alterative medicine.
For Syphilis, or Venereal Disoase, and lor Mercurial Disease, which is sometimes complicated with it,
the SARSAPARILLA should be taken freely and
constantly until tho disorder is expelled from the sys-

PARALYSIS,

‘•The

Universal
Lpiil Jffrnory,
Pains in

and

cure.

NEURALGIA,

ton

Self-abuse,

from at-

season

us

<

MEDICINE,

great protection

Complaints and their combined symptoms
Lumbaso. Jaundice, Rheumatism, Bilious
Eruptions, &c. When caused by Scrofula taint, this
Compound is a most effectual remedy.
Dyspepsia or Indiyestion, is oiten caused by Scrofula, which deranges the stomach, and rendei s it unhealthy. Indigestion is not always caused by Scrofula, when it is, this Sarsaparilla Compound is a ready

NOSE,

expels it through tbe

There are many men at the age of thirty who arc
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the bladder, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system in a mannci
the patient cannot account lor.
On examining the
urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be found,
and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen
will appear, or the color will be of a thin wilklsh hue,
again changing to a dark and turbid appearante.
There are many men who die of this difficulty, ignorant of the cause, w hich is the
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons, who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
can do so ->y writing, in a plain manner, a description
of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies will
be forwarded immediately.
All correspondence str ictly confidential, and will be
returned, if desired.
Dr. J. B. HUGHES,
Address:
No. 5 Temple Street fcorocr of Middle
Street], Portland. Me
E5f* Send a Stamp for Circular.
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Liver

Uri«ighl.Jy Uhr,r«, for

MIDDLE-AGED MEN.

It is

that originate in change of climate,

tacks
life.

Disabled Blurbs, for l-o*<of Beaut/
and Cornpbrxkm.

HOW MANY THOU&AKD8 CAP Ttfotn'f TO
THIS BY UNHAPPY KX PCBI *•§(.*’, f
Young men troubled with nnn^sh* m
a
complaint generally the result of % wi fakir ht
war
youth,—treated scientifically, %od » pArfi^t
ranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but wo arc (^/nsultod b /on*
or more young man with the above
o*
whom arc as weak and emaciated as ihoogh
h*n
the consumption, and by their friends KoppoMod u,
All such cases yield to the proem' and only
have it.
correct course of treatment, and in a short time art
made to rejoice in perfect health.

use

well

ing to Consumption.

He treats especially Diseases of the

whether

SEEK FUJI AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
The ruins and Aches, utid kussltudo aud Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, are
the llaiomet/ir to the whole nynbrtn.
Do not wait ior tiro oiMununation that is sere to fol-

cure

from the

respectfully lnv.tes all who may be suffer-

Where he

RESTORE THEM TO HEALTH!

genially, and

287

arising from Impurities
of the Blood.

House,

CONFIDENCE.

and Refined.
For sale

International

Lungs.

etc.

in Me Stomach, Side and Bowels,
Debility, and all Complaints

Exchange Street,

Under the

Ear

and Linseed Oil Co.,
of New Y

At No. 151

sues one
system of treatment, in most coses makig an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dangerous weapon, the Mercury.

Dr. W. £. MERWIN, 37 Walter St, H. Y.

on

TAR

through Bos-

FromPortland to the West, North & So. West.

AT MANUFACTURERS PRICES.

second best

routes

New York

ana

Has the honor to announce to tho
citizens of Portland and vicinity, that lie lias established himself

ioner, having neither opportunity nor time to make
himself acquainted with their pathology, commonly

any other Route 2

Also, Tickets by all the principal

POBTLASD, ME.,

or

generally
study

WEST !
Less than

of Liver Complaint% Dyspepsia
Scrofula, Dropsy, Neuralgia, Epilepsy, ii'rysipelas, Poils, Tumors, &aft Rheum, UIcers and Sorts, Rheumatism, Pain

physician,

VIA THE

City Uall Building, Market Square,

“
**

regularly

Regions, Canada,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Agricultural

Every intelligent and thinking person must know
that remedies handed out for general use should have
their eflieacy established by well tested experience in
the hands of a
educated physician, whose
preparatory studies fits him for all the duties he must
fulfill; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrum*
and cure-alls, purporting to be the best in the work
are net only useless, but always injurious.
The unfortunate should be particular in selecting h s
as it is a lamentable yet incontrovenable fact, that many syphilitic patients are mac e
miserable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians in general practice;
lor it is a point
conceded by the Vest ayphi
and management of there
ographers, that the
complaints should engross the whole time ol those
who would be competent and successful in their treatment and cure.
The inexperienced general practit-

Compound!

For the Cure

ing

CAUTION TO THE PUELIC.

—OE THE—

$6

umuu Sarsaparilla

as

RATES OF FARE#

by early application at

of the best materials, in the most improved manner, it is commended to the public as superior to any other in the market. All who have
used it speak of it in the highest terms ol praise: and
the manufacturer will continue his best endeavors to
advance the reputation which it has already acquired, on its merit alone.
SOLD BY

cess.

Galena, Oshkosh, 8t. Paul, Lat ros*e, Green Day,
Quincy, St. Louis Louisville, Indianapolis, Cairo,
&o. an! iB prepared to furnish Through Tickets
from Portland to ah tho principal Cities and Towns
in the leva! States and tho Canadas, at the

Warranted Genuine*

PATENTED

Dr. H. addresses those who are suffering under the
affliction oi private diseases, whether arising from
impure connection or the terrible vice of self-abuse.
his entire lime to that particular branch oi
Devoting
he medical profession, he teels warranted in GuarBANTERING a Cure IN all Cases, whether of long
standing or recently contracted, entirely removing
the dregs of disease from the system, and making a
perfect and PERMANENT CURE.
He would call the attention ol the afflicted to the
feet of his long standing aud well-earned reputation
furnishing suiiicieut assurance of his skill and suc-

^

Passage Tickets for California, by tho Old Line
Mail Steamers and Panama Railroad jray be secured
this office.
March 30. 1865.
marDOdfc wtf

Bradley,

BOSTON.

WHERE

LITTLE

change Street, (up stairs.)
W. !>. LITTLE, Agent.

DR LARQOKAH'S

ROOMS,

No• 6 Temple Street•
he can be consulted privately, and with
the utmost confidence by the mulcted, at ad
hours taily, and from 8 A. M. to 9 P. M.

Agent for all the great Leading Routes to Chicago, Cincinnati, Cleveland Detroit. Milwaukee,

SUPER-PHOSPHATE OF LIME,
L.

and 2 20 p.

Leave Boston for Portland at 7 30 A. x. and 2 30

Por'iau<3

by Wm.

x.

x.

And all needftil information chocrftilly furnished.
Travbllbrs will find it greatly to their ad vantage
to procure Through Tleketi at the

COE’S

Manufactured

R.

R.

uu~,,...Trains leave Portland daily (Grand
kl^wifejig-Trunk Depot) Sundays excepted, I or Auburn and Lewiston at 7.30 A. M., and for Bangor and
all intermediate Stations, at 1.15 P. M.
Returning,
trains lrom Auburn and Lewiston aie due at 8.30 A.
M., and from Bangor and all intermediate stations,
at 3 P. M., to connect trains for Boston.
Freight trains leave daily at 8 A. M.
EDWIN NO YES, Supt.
dc22tf
Dec 15.1665.

LOWEST

BRADLEY'S

CARPENTER, Supt.

Medical.

BE FOUND AT 1113

PRIVATE MEDICAL

any amount

EVE

SPRAGUE, SOULE & CO.,

RAILWAY,

Canada.

Philadelphia

The Steamers NORMAN, SAXON, and ARIES
now form the line, and a steamer leaves each port

Nov 22—dlvr

as

lour

C. C. EATON, Agent.

CAN

they

ton.

Tarrant’s

PLANTS.

If farmers and others cannot obtain this article ©1
traders in their
vicinity, it will be forwarded free of
express charge by

Franklin

St. John.

a .S'ure, Certain,
es of tho Bladder, Kinneys
either in tho male or female, frequently performing
a periect cure in the short space of three or ioni
days, and aiwavs in lees time than any other prepa-

SHEEP, ANIMALS, and

Agt.

Go.

Steamship

Calais and

Eastport,

ration.

March

ARRANGEMENT!

IS

JAS. F. LEVIN

notice,

L. BILLINGS Agent.
feb.18,1803 —dtf

SPRING

WINTER ARRANGEMENT, 1365-66.
Commencing December, 11,1B65.

Medical.

DR. J. B. HUGHES

R. R.

&JENNEBEC

Portland to Skowhegan via Water ville
aud Heudnii’e Mill**

run a*

The Company are not responsible fbr baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in valuo ami that personal, unless notice is given and paid for at the rate of
one passenger for every $500 additional value.

Aug 5, 1SG5.

PORTLAND

Montreal,

“There hi no *nch Word as Fail.”

Thus,10

him. He had made some land marks, and taken every proper precaution, but he supposed
the sport had excited him so much that, in
the moonlight, he had parsed them by.
Ha then told ha/ of nis attempt to get shelter in the other cottage.
“Sir,” said the woman, “if you had said you

I remember it all
up to your cottage door.
father indistinctly, but as toon as I had felt

foel

FIRE DEPARTMENT.

ago.”
“it*,” said

“it's very cold spoit that, sir,” said the

Dollars !

Million

we

further

follows:—
Leave Atlantic Wharf, Portland,
every Monday Tuesday Wednes
day, Thursday, Friday and Saturday, at 7 o’clock P M t and India W harf, Boston,
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday,Thursday, Friday and Saturday, a. 5 o’clock P. M,
Fare in Cabin
$2.00.
jy Freight taken as usual

w

INSURANCE COMP’Y

STEAMERS

THE

MANCHESTER,

CLAIRVOYANTI

Arrangement!

Forest City, Lewiston and

ivua

General Insurance

LINK.

ship PIRIGO, ('apt H Sherv’on'l,
ano FlaacuNIa, capt. W. W,

Summer

Medical.

Railroads.

l»» till 5 P. M. wE 1

Dr.

E.

R

BY

Knights,

Chemist,

MELROSE, MASS.

J. C.

Rockingham, M.
151

D-

Exchange St.,

Under International House,

PORTLAND, MAINE.

Marsh J—dtf

I

SOLD AT VHOLBSAIR BY
V. F. PHILLIPS & GO ,
AND

J. W. PRRKIKS it 00.
Afro, H. H. HAY, and CROSMAN CO it.
PORTLAND,
And at rat ill by Druggists and M.rohant, throughthe Country.
Dec as—eoddxn

Itait

PRESS

DAILY
FASl.iIDiSNT’3 bPiiilOH.
at, tho

xoeattve Mansion
Delivered
Washington, Fab. 22, 13G5.

in

have boen

Presi-lent's speech
Three editions
given to tho countrv. 1—The genuine harangue,
A part ol
u reported tor tho Washington Chronicle.
this report was telegraphed to tho Northern press;
the remaindor was uol allowed to go forward. 2—A
copy revised and corrected to suit tho fancy cf aNew
York reporter This wa3 the edition generally printed at the North. 3—An edition revised and authorize 1 by the President himself, and generally circulated through the Mouth. We print the jlrst of these
ol tho

amnle set by the holy founder of our religion,
whose Divine arm touches the horizon and
embraces the whole earth. Yes, he who founded this scheme came into the world and found
our race condemned under the law, and the
sentence was death. What was his example ?
instead of putting the world or a nation to
death, He went forth with grace and attested
by His blood and Hu wounds that He would
die and let the nation live. Let them repent,
and let them acknowledge their allegiance;
let them become loyal and willing supporters

and defenders of our glorious “stripes and
stars” and the Constitution of our country;
let their leaders, the conscious intelligent traitors, suffer the penalty of the law, but tor the
I
have
the
mass, who have been forced into this regreat
I
tens—for
Fe'low-ci
presume
bellion and misled by their leaders, I say, lenithe
commitsuch—to
>u
at
s
to
add.":'
y
right
[Enency, kindness, trust and confidence.
tee who have cs-udaited and organized this
thusiastic cheers.)
sincere
tender
to
I
have
so
my
far,
meeting
after
But
my countrymen,
having passed
thanks for thy compliment and the approbathrough the rebellion, and given such evidence
tion they have mar. Cited in their personal
men
croak
a great deal
as
I
have—though
address to myself, and in the resolutions they
it now [laughter]—-when I look back
have adopted.
fAt this point a fireman’s about the
battle fields and see many of these
procession attracted ‘.he attention of a portion through
brave men, in whose company 1 was, in parts
of the crow !, and created such a disturbance
of the rebellion where it was most difficult and
that the President wa3 unable to proceed for
doubtful to be found, before the smoke of batseveral minutes. Hr. Feudal!, chairman of the
tle has scarcely passed away, before the blood
orrestore
to
endeavored
vain
in
committee,
shed has scarcely congealed, what do we find ?
der. Hon. Green Clay Smith then took the
The rebellion is put down by the strong arm
stand, and succeeded in malting himself heard of
the Government in the field, but is that the
and in bringing the crowd to something like
in which we can have rebellion ?
silence.] The President proceeded: Fellow- only way
tor the breaking up of your
citizens, I was about to tender my thanks to They struggled
Government, but before they are scarcely out
the commutes who waited upon me and preand before our brave men
sented me with the resolutions adopted on this of the battle-field,
to their homes, to reoccasion—resolutions, as I understand, com- have scarcelyofreturned
affection and love, we find ournew the ties
Ad
plimentary to the policy pursued by thisI am selves almost in the midst of another rebellion.
minim ration since it came into power.
The war to suppress one rebellion
free to say to you, on this occasion, that it is [Applause.]
was to prevent the separation of the States,
extremely gratifying to m3 to know that so to
prevent them from flying off, and thereby
large a portion of my fellow citizens approve
changing the character of the Government,
and endorse the policy that lias been adopted
and weakening its power. Now what is the
and is intended to be carried out. [ Applause.]
is an attempt to concentrate
That policy has been one which was intended struggle ? There
the power of the Government in the liand3 of
to restore the glorious Union of these States
the few, and thereby bring about a consolidato their original relations to the Government
tion which is equally daugerous and objectionof the United States. | Prolonged applause.]
This seems to be a day peculiarly appropri- able with separation. [Enthusiastic applause.]
We find that powers are assumed and atate for such a manifestation—the day that gave
to bo exercised of a most extraordibirth to him who founded this Government— tempted
nary character. What are they ?
the Father of his Country—of him who stood
We find that governments can be revoluat that period, when all these States entered
tionized, can be changed without going into
into this glorious Confederacy— [The firemen’s
the battle-field. Sometimes revolutions the
procession again succeeded in creating suffl most
dangerous to the people, are effected
cient disturbance to make the President unwithout the sheding of blood. The substance
The President good huable to be heard. |
of government may be taken away, while the
moredly remarked, “Don’t interrupt them they form
and shaddow is still adhered to, Now,
are right, and always were right.”
He proceeded: This day, I say, is peculiarly what are the attempts ? What is being pro? We find that, in fact, by an irresponappropriate to endorse tiie re ;toration of the posed
all the powers
Union of these State;, founded by the “Father sible, central directory, nearly
of his Country.” Washington, whose name of Government are assumed, without even
this city bears, is embalmed in the hearts of all consulting the legislative or executive departwho love free government
[A voice, “so is ments^ government. Yesl and by resoluAndrew Johnson.”! Washington, who, in the tion reported by a committee, upon whom all
of the Government has
the
language of one of his eulogi ts, was “first in beenlegislative power
conferred, that great principle in the
peace, first in war, first in the hearts of his
Constitution, which authorizes and e npowers
countrymen.” No people can claim him, no each
branch of the legislative department, the
nation can appropriate him. His reputation
Senate
and House of Representatives, to be
and love are commensurate with the civilized
the judges of the election and qualification of
world, with ail those who love free government
its own members, has been virtually taken
I have recently visited the association which
away from those departments of Government,
Is directing its euorts to the completion of the
I wa3 and conferred upon a committee, who must remonument erected to his memory.
before they can act under the Constituproud to meet them, and. so far as 1 could, to port and allow
members duly elected to take
give them my humble influence and patronage tion,
their seats. By this rule they assume that
to him who
—a monument being erected
founded tue government, almost within a there must be laws passed, that there must be
stone’s throw eif the spot from which I address recognition in respect to a State in the Union,
with all its practical relations restored, before
you. Let it be completed. | Cheers.] Let the
houses of Congress, under the
pledges which all these States, associations, and the respective shall
judge of the election and
corporation; have placed in that monument of Constitution, of its own
members. What potheir taith in and love for this Union be pre- qualification
sition is that? You have been struggling for
served,
You
Let it be completed. And in this connection four years to put down the rebellion.
let me refer to the motto upon the stone sent denied in the beginning of the struggle that
from my own Stats—God ble^s her—fa voice, any State had the right to go out; you said
“and bless you’]—a State which has struggled they had neither right nor power. The issue
for the preservation of the Union in the field has been made, ana it has been settled that a
and the councils of the nation, now struggling State has neither the right nor the power to
in embarrassment in consequence of the inter- go out of the Union; and when you have setmotion that has taken place with the Federal tied that by the executive and military power
Government, growing out of rebellion, hut of the Government and by the public judgstruggling to renew her relations with the ment, you turn round and assume that they
Government, and take her stand where she are out. and shall not come in. [Laughter and
lias stood since 1796. (Cheering.] Let me, I cheers.)
i am iree to say to you, as your iixeeutive,
say, repeat the sentiment inscribed upon the
that I am not prepared to take any such postone sent her to be placed in that monument
sition. I said m the Senate, in the very incepof freedom and in commemoration of Washington. I stand by that sentiment and she is tion of the rebellion, that States had no right
to go out, and that they had no power to go
now willing to stand by it.
It was the sentiout That question has been settled, and I
ment enunciated by the immortal Andrew
cannot
turn round now, and give the He direct
Jackson, “The Federal Union it must be preserved.” Were it possible tor that old man, to all I profess to have done in the last five
years. [Laughter and applause.] I can do no
who in statue is now before me, and in picture
behind me, in the Capitol, to he called forth, such thing. I say that when they comply with
the Constitution, when they have given suffior were it possible tor us to communicate
cient evidence of their loyalty and that they
with the illustrious dead, and ho could be informed of or made to uuderstiuid the progress can be trusted, when they yield obedience to
or working of faction,
rebellion, and treason, the law, I say extend to them the right hand
the old man would turn over in his grave.— of fellowship, and let the Union be restored.
[Laughter and cheers.] He would rise, and, fLoud cheers.]
But then gentlemen, as we swing round the
shaking off the habiliments of the tomb,
would reiterate the sentiment he once spoke: circle, I have fought traitors and treason in the
South; I opposed tho Davises, the Toombs, the
“The Federal Union, it mn t be preserved.”
ana a long list of others, whose names
But we sec and witness what has transpired ISlidells,
need not repeat, and now when I turn round,
since his day.
We remember wliat he did in
at the other end of the line, 1 find men, I care
1823, when treason, treachery, and infidelity not by what name you call them, [a voice,“Call
to the Government and the Constitution of them traitors.”] who still stand opposed to the
the Uni Mil States then stained forth.
It was restoration of the Union of these States, and I
a.a free to say to you, that I am still for the
his power and imluence that went forth then
and crushed the treason in its infancy. It was
preservation of this compact, I am still for the
restoration of this Union, I am still in favor of
then stopped, hut only for a time. The spirit
this
great Government of onra going on and
continued; there were men disaffected to the following
out its destinv.
[A voioe, “Give us
Government both North and South. We had the names.
”] A gentleman caUs for three
peculiar institutions of which some complain- names; well, suppose I should give them. [A
ed and to which others were attached.
One voioe, “We know them."] X look upon
them, I
portion of oilr countrymen advocated that in- repeat it, as President or citizen, as as much opstitution in the South, another opposed it in
posed to the fundamental principles of this
the North, and it resulted in creating two ex- Government, and believe they are as much latremes. One iu the*South reached the point boring to prevent or destroy them, as were the
men who fought against us.
at which they were prepared to dissolve the
[A voice, “What
Government of the United States, to secure are the names ?”] I say Thaddeus Stevens of
and preserve tlieir “peculiar institution.” And Pennsylvania, [tremendous applause,] I say
Charles Sumner, [great applause,] I say Wenin what I may say on thn occasion I want to
dell Phillips and others of the same stripe, are
be understood. There was another portion of
amongst them. [A voice, “Give it to Forney.”]
our countrymen who were opposed to this pe
Some gentloman in the crowd says, “Give it to
culiar institution in the South, and who went Forney.” I have only just to sa/ that X do not
to the extreme ol' being willing to break up waste my ammunition upon dead cocks.
the Government to get clear ofit. (Applause.)
[Laughter and applause.] I stand for my counI am talking to you to-day in the common
try, I stand for the Constitution, where I placed
phra e, and assume to be nothing but a citizen, my feet from my advent into public Life. They
and one who ha3 been fighting for the Consti- may traduce me, they may slander me, they
tution and to preserve the Government.— may vituperate; but let me say to you that it
These two parties have been arrayed against has no effect upon me. [Cheers. J And let me
say, in addition, that X do not intend to be overeach other; and I stand before you to-day, as awed
by reason of pretended friends, nor do I
I did in the Senate iu 1330, in the presence of intend to be bullied
by my enemies. [Apthose who were making war on the Constituplause, and a cry of “The people will sustain
and
who
wanted
to
the
Govern- you.”]
tion,
disrupt
ment, to denounce, as I did then in my place,
snow, my countrymen, tnat it has been inthose who were so engaged as traitors." I have sinuated—and no! only insinuated, but said dinever ceased to repeat, and as far as efforts
rectly—(the intimation hasbeengiven in high
could go to carry out, the sentiments I then places)—that if such a usurpation of power had
been
exercised two hundred years ago, in a
uttered. (Cheers.)
I remarked that there were two parties, one particular reign,it would have cost ascertain
individual his head. What usurpation has Anfor destroying the Government to preserve drew Johnson been
guilty of ? [* None !”
slavery, and the other for breaking up the “none !”] The usurpation I have been guilGovernment to destroy slavery. The objects ty of, has always been standing between the
to be accomplished were different, it is true, so
and the encroachments of power: and
far as slavery is concerned, but they agreed in
ecause I dared say in a conversation with a
fellow citizen, and a Senator, too, that I thought
one tiling, and that was the breaking up of the
Government. They agreed in the destruction amendments to the Constitution ought not to
of the Government, the precise thing which I be so frequent; that their effect would be, that
it would lose ali its prestige aud dignity; that
have always stood up to oppose. Whether the
the old instrument would be lost sight of in a
disuniouist comes from the South or from the small
time; because I happened to say in a conNorth I stand now where I did then, to vindi- versation that, if it was
amended, such and
cate the Union of these States and the Con- such amendments should be
adopted, it was a
stitution of the country. (Applause.) The usurpation of power that would have cost a
rebellion or treason manifested itself in the king his head at a certain time. [Laughter and
South. I stood by the Government I said I applause.] And, in connection with this subwas for the Union with slavery or I was for the
ject, it was explained that we were in the midst
Union without slavery. In either alternative of earthquakes, that they trembled and could
not yield. Yes, there is an earthquake
I was for my Government and the Constitucoming;
there is a ground swell coming ofpopular judg♦1 nn
ment and indignation.
true.”
The
[“That’s
The Government has stretched forth its
American people will speak by their instincts,
strong arm, and with its physical power has and they will know who are their
and
friends,
put down treason in the field; yes, the section who their enemies.
of country which ha3 arrayed itself against
What positions have I occupied ? I have octhe Government has been put down by the
cupied «J1 positions under this Government,
Government itself. Now what do these peo- beginning with au alderman, and running
said
“no
compromise; we can through all the branches of the Lgeisiaturc.
ple say ? Wo
Some gentlesettle this question with the South in eight [A voice, “From a tailor up.’’]
leinan says I have beeD a tailor. [Tremendous
“How?” “Disband your
and forty hours.”
Now that did not discomfit me in
applause.]
the
Constitution
of
the
armies, acknowledge
for when 1 used to be a tailor, I had
the
United States, obey the law and the whole the least,
reputation of being a good one, and of makis
settled.”
their
armies
have
Weii,
question
ing close fits—[great laughter]—always puncbeen disbanded; they coihe forward now, in a tual with my customers,
and always did good
and
of
“We
were
magnanimity,
say,
spirit
work. [A voice, “no patchwork.”]
No, I <[o
mistaken; we made an effort to carry out the not want any patchwork; 1 waul a whole suit.
doctrine of secession and dissolve the Union; But we will pass by this little facetiousuess.
in that wc have failed, and having traced this
My friends may say, “You are President, and
talk about such things.” When
filing to its logical and physical consequences you must not
and results, wc now again coma forward and
principles are involved, my countrymen, when
existence of my country even is imperilled,
acknowledge the flag of oar country, obedi- Ithe
will act as I have on former actions, and speak
ence to the Constitution, and the supremacy
what I think. I was saying that I had held
of the law.” [Cheers.] I say, then, when you
nearly all positions from alderman, through
with the
have
when

Seople

compile

Constitution,

you have yielded to the law, when you

knowledge
am

ready to

allegiance

to the

ac-

Government,

open the doors of the Union
and restore you to your old relations to the
Government of our fathers. [Prolonged ap-

I
•

your

plause.]
Who,

I ask, has suffered more for the Union
than I have? I shall not now repeat the
wrongs or sufferings inflicted upon me; but
it is hot the way to deal with a whole people in the spirit of revenge. I know there has
been a great deal said about the exercise of
the pardoning power so far as the Executive is
concerned. Tnere i3 no one who has labored
harder to have the principal, intelligent, conscious traitors brought to justice, to have the
law vindicated, and the great fact vindicated
that treason i3 a crime, than I who stand beYet while conscious, intellifore you to-day.
gent traitors are to he punished, should whole
State;, communities, and people ho made to
submit to and boar the penalty of death? I
have, perhaps, ns much resentment as a man
ought to have, but we should conform our action and our conduct to the example of him
who founded our hiiy re i.tion—not that I
would li-;en t.ids to it, or bring any comparison, for I am not going to detain you long.—.
But, gentlemen, l came into power under the
Constitution f the country, and by the approbation 01 she i role. And what did I find?
I found eight uiifik i. of people who were in
feet condemned um’.tn .lie law, and the penalty was death. Under the idea of revenge and
resentment they were to be annihilated and
destroyed. 0; how different this from the ex■

both branch s of Congress, to that which I
now occupy, and who is there that will say Andrew Johnson ever made a pledge that lie did
not redeem V or made a promise lie did not
fulfill ? Who will say he has ever acted otherwise than in fidelity to the groat mass of the
people ? They may talk about beheading and
usurpation, but when I am beheaded I want
the American people to be thg witnesses. I do
not want, byinuend.»es, by indirect remarks in
high places, to see the man who lias assassination broodiug in his bosom exclaim,
This
Presidential obstacle must be gotten out of the
make
a
I
use
of
very strong expression
way."
whon I say that I have no doubt the intention
was to incite assassination, and so get out of tho
way “the obstacle” from place and power.
Whether by assassination or not. there are individuals in this Government, I doubt nolT who
want to destroy our institutions, and
change
the character of the Government.
Are they
nut satisfied with one murder we have had?
Does not the murder of Lincoln appease the
vengeance and wrath of the opponents of this
Government ? Are they still unslaked ? Do
they still want more blood ? Have they not
got honor and courage enough to attain their
objects otherwise than by the hands of the asI am not afraid of
sassin ? [“No !’’“no !”]
assassins attacking me where a brave and courI only
ageous man would attack another.
dread him wheu he would go in disguise, his
is
blood
it
If
noiseless.
footsteps
they want,
let them have courage enongli to strike like
men. I know they arc willing to wound, but
they are afraid to strike. [Aoplause.] If my
blood is to be shed because I vindicate the Union and the preservation of this Government in
its original purity of character, let it be shed;
but when it is shed, 1st an altar to the Union be

and then, if it is necessary, take me
upon it, aud the blood that now
be
warms aud animates my existenoe shall
poured out as a last libation of tribute to the
States.
Union of these
[Great applause.]
But let the opponents of this Goverhmant remember that when it is poured out, “th3 blood
of the martyr will be the seed of the church.”

srected,
mil Hy

me

[Cheers.]
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Gentlemen, this Union will grow, i will conThe Objections of Andrew Johnson Carefully
tinue to increase in strength and power, though
it may be cemented and cleansed with blood.
and Forcibly Reviewed.
I have talked longet now than I intended to
speidt Let me thank you for the honor you
hav^one me. So far as this Government is
Mr. Trumbuix. Mr. President, it was
concerned, let me say one other word iu refer- with surprise and profound regret that I read
ence to the amendments to the Constitution of
the extraordinary message of the President of
the United States. When I reached Washingthe United States, returning with his objectton for the purpose of being inaugurated as
ions the bill to amend an act entit.ed “An act
Vice President ox the United States I had a
to establish a Bureau for the Relief of Freedconversation with Mr. Lincoln. We were talk
ing about the condition of affairs, and iu refer- men and Refugees,” and for other purposes.—
It has been my desire that the various departence to matters in my own State. 1 stated that
we had called a convention, had amended our
ments of the Government should harmonize
Constitution by abolishing slavery in the State
in the restoration of all the States to their full
—a State not embraced in his proclamation.
constitutional relations in the Union. I have
and
All this met his approbation
gave him ensought, and I had no other purpose in the part
the
amendin
talking upon
couragement, and
which I have taken in reference to this bill, to
ment to the Constitution he said : “When the
carry out such measures as would protect the
amendment to the Constitution is adopted by
loyal refugees and treedmen in the rebellious
three fourths of the States we shall have doue
all or pretty uearly all I am iu favor of iu States, and would, as I supposed, harmonize
amending the Constitution, if there was one with the views of the Executive. He had declared in his message, delivered to us at the
other adopted."
Said I, “what is that, Mr.
President ?” Said he, “I have labored to precommencement of the session, that “we shall
serve this Union, I have toiled lour years, I
but fulfil our duty as legislators by according
been subjected to calumny and misrepresentaequal and exact justice to all men, special privtion, yet my great desire has been to preserve ileges to none.” The only object and design
under
the
the Union of these States intact,
of the bill was to secure these rights to all
Constitution, as they were before.” “But,” men; and I am
greatly surprised that a bill
said I, “Mr. President, what amendment do
designed for such a purpose should have been
you refer to ?" He said he tnought there should
returned by the Executive with a statement
he an amendment added to tne Constitution
that it is “as inccnsistent with the actual conwhich would compel ail the States to send their
dition of the country as it is at variance with
Senators aud ttepreseutatives to the Congress
the Constitution of the United States.” Havof the United States. Yes, compel them. The
idea was iu his mind that it is a part of the doc- ing taken a somewhat active part in the pastrine of secession to break up the Government
sage of this bill through the Senate, Lfeelcallby States withdrawing their Senators and liep- ed upon to vindicate myself from the charge
rosentatives from Congress, aud, therefore he
of having urged upon the Senate a bill so undesired a constitutional amendment to compel
constitutional and so inconsistteni with the
them to he sent.
How now does the matter
actual condition of the country as this is now
staud ? Iu the Constitution of the country,
declared to be.
even that portion of it which provides for the
What is this amendment to the freedmen’s
amendment of the organic law says that no
State, without its conseut, shall be deprived of bureau bill? It is not an original measure, it
its representation. Aud now what do we find ? is not a measure establishing a bureau, but it
Wc hud the position taken that States shall is merely amendatory of an act already in exnot bo represented, that we may impose taxes,
istence; nor does it, a3 seems to be supposed
that we may send our tax-gatherers to every re- by
some, materially enlarge the power of the
gion and portion of a State, that the people are freedmen’s bureau as it
already exists. It is
to be oppressed with taxes, but when they come
an entire
misrepresentation to suppose that
here to partic'pate in the legislation of the
such
was
the
the
bill or such its efobject of
country, they are met at the door and told “no; fect.
It does little more than give the sancyou must pay taxes, you must bear the burdens
tion of law to wahat is
of the Government, but you must not particialready being done
pate iu the legislation of the country, which is without any staute authorizing it. The freedmen’s bureau, as I have said, already exists.
to affect you ror all time.” Is this just ? [“No,
no.”] Tnen I say let us admit into the coun- Courts are held by the freedmen’s bureau
cils of the nation tnose who are unmistakably
throughout the entire region of country where
an! unquestionably loyal; those men who acthat bureau is in
operation. Under the auknowledge their allegiance to the Government, thority of the Unite! States laws inconsiitIt is
and swear to support the Constitution.
as
is
believed, with the safety of the Govall embraced in tnat. The amplification of an ent,
ernment and incompatible with military opeoath makes no difference if a man is not loyal;
rations
are
set aside at this time in all these
but you may adopt whatever test oath you
choose to prove their loyalty—that is a matter
The object of the bill was to continue in exof detail lor which I care nothing
let him be
unquestionably loyal, owning his allegiance to istence the freedmen’s bureau—rtot as a pertne Government, and willing to support it in
manent institution. Any such intent was disits hour of peril and of need, and I am willing
avowed during the discussion of the bill. It
to trust them. I know tkatsome do not attach
is true, no time is expressly limited in the bill
so much importance to this principle as I do,
itself when it shall cease to operate, nor is it
but one principle we carried through the devocustomary to insert such a clause in law; but
lution was that there should ba no taxation
it i3 declared that the bill shall operate until
I hold to that princiwithout representation.
ple laid down as fundamental by our fathers. If otherwise provided by law. It is known that
the Congress of the United States assembles
it was good then, it is ^ood now.
If it was a
rule to stand by then, it is a rule to stand by
every year, and no one supposed that this bill
now.
was to establish a bureau to be ingrafted upon
It is a fundamental principle that
should be adhered to as long as free Government the country as a permanent institution; far
lasts.
from it. Nor is it a bill that is intended to go
i Know tnat it was said by some during tbe
into the States and take control of the domesrebellion that our Constitution had been rolled
tic affairs of the States.
up as a piece qf parchment, and laid away; that
The original bill and this amendatory bill
in the timo of war and rebellion there was no
Constitution.
together simply design to provide, not for four
Well, we know that sometimes millions
emancipated slaves and millions of
Irom the very great necessity of the case, from
a greatemergency, we m ust do unconstitutional
refugees, but only for the indigent, for those
who
are
unable
to take care of tnemselve3,and
things in O der to preserve the Constitution itthat temporarily, until provisions could be
self But, if while the rebellion was going on
the Constitution was rolled up as a parchment; made so that they could become self-supportif it was violated in some particulars to save
ing. In consequence of the war, thousands of
Government, there may have been some excuse Union men have been driven from their homes
to justify it.
But now that peace has come;
all over the South, and partciularly was this
now the war i9 over, we want a written Conthe case in Tennessee. They had been stripstitution; and I say the time has come to take
ped of their property. Women and children
the Constitution down, unroll it, re-read it. and
had fled destitute ft-om their hjmes. They
understand its provisions. Now, if you have
had neither food to eat nor clothes to wear.—
saved the Government by violating the ConThey flocked around our armies, and during
stitution in war. you can only save u in peace
by preserving the Constitution, and the only the whole progress of the war they were fed
to
it
is
a
strict adherence to
way
preserve
by our supplies. So also with the freedmen.
by
the Constitution of our fathers as it is now unCongress at an early dav passed a law declarfolded. It must now be read and understood
ing free all slaves who should come within the
by the American people. I come here to-day, lines of our army. They came flying within
as far as I can, in making these remarks, to inour lines, without clothing, without
hats, ofdicate the Constitution and to save it1, for it
tentimes wounded, foot-sore and distressed.—
does seem to me that encroachment after enof them entered our ranks to fight for
croachment is proposed.
I stand to-day pre- Many
pared so far I can to resistthese encroachments the cause of the country, and others we fed
and clothed.
upon the Constitution and tho Government.
While war was progressing, and while these
Now that we have peace, let us eutorce th9
let
us
live
and
its
under
people were flocking around our army, on the
Constitution;
by
provisions ; let it be published; let it be printed in 3d of March, 1835, not yet one year ago, the
blazing characters, as if it were in the heavens, Congress of the United Slates passed a law to
punctuated with star3, that all may read and systematize the clothing and feeding of these
understand; let us consult that instrument: let destitute poople, not to take them trom the
us digest its provisions, understand them, and,
charge of the military establishment, but to
understanding, abide by them. I tell the op- create a special department of the military esponents of this Government, (I care not from tablishment whose
duty it should be to look
what quarter they come, whether from the
to their pressing wants. That was called the
East, West, North, or South,) you who are engaged in the work of breaking up the Govern- freedmen’s bureau, and officers were assigned
ment by amendments to the Constitution, that
chiefly from the army to take charge ot it.—
Since that time coflict of arms has ceased, but
the principles of free government are deeply
rooted in the American heart. All the powers
there are still upon our hands some of these
combined, I care not of what character they destitute people, who must be provided for—a
are, cannot destroy that groat instrument—
far less number than would have been upon
that great chart of freedom. They may seem
our hands if no system had been devised for
to succeed for a time, but their attempts will be
taking care of them, for finding them employfutile. They might as well undertake to lock
ment, for settling them upon tracts of lands
up the winds or chain the waves of the ocean,
wherever it could be done; and I undertake to
and confine them to limits.
They may think
say that there has been saved to the Governnow it can be done
a noncurrent resolution;
by
but when it is submitted to tbe popular iudg- ment millions of money by the establishment
of a system through which
ment and to the popular will, they will find
employment was
that they might as well undertake to introduce
found lor these people, and they became selfa resolution to repeal the law of
as to
who
otherwise would have been
supporting,
gravity
keep this Union from being restored. It is j ust entirely dependent on the bounty of the Govabout as feasible to resist the great law of ernment for
support.
gravity which binds all to a common centre, as
Since this freedmen’s bureau was organized
that great law of gravity which will bring back
an amendment has been
adopted to the Conthese States, and replace them in their relations. All these conspiracies and machinations, stitution of the United States declaring that
slavery sha|l no longer exist within the jurisNorth and South, cannot prevent it. All that
diction ot the United States, lly virtue of
is wanted is time until the American people
that enactment hundreds of thousauds of
can get to know what is going on.
I would the
slaves have become frje.
whole American people could be assembled
They have become
here to day as you are. I wish we had an amfree in the midst of a hostile
population. They
phitheatre capacious enough to hold these 30, have become free without any of this world’s
000,000 of people, that they could bo here and
not owning even t e hats upon their
goods,
witness the struggle that is going on to preserve
heads or the coat upon their backs, without
the Constitution of their fathers. They would
any supplies of any kind, not knowing where
settle this question. They could see who it is,
to obtain the next meal to save them from
and how it is, and what kind of spirit is manifested in breaking up this great principle of starvation. Something must be done to take
care of these
free Government. Yes! when they came to see
people, and the freedmen’s bureau has been
the struggle, and to understand who is for and
endeavoring to do that someif
thing.
who against them,
you could make them
of
the
in
part
The
the
first
tilt
freedmen’s bureau haq not had the jugladiators,
perform
risdiction of the four million people
you would find the enemies of the country
formerly
Amah Ad And hftlnlftss.
in slavery. It lias had
jurisdiction of but a
I have detained you longer than I intended.
small number of them, as I shall show
very
[“Goon.”] We are in a great struggle lam before I sit down from official
Who is there I have not
records; and
your instrument.
toiled or labored for ?
Where is the man or this measure which comes now to us denounced as unconstitutional, as a great public charwoman either in public or private life who has
not always received my attention or my time ? ity, as an institution built up to clothe and feed
and take care of and furnish houses and homes
Pardon the egotism, they say that man Johnfor four millions of people, is
son is a l ucky man; that no man can defeat
designed only to
tell
will
what
I
me.
constitutes good luek.
find employment for the
you
destitute, the ignoIt is due to right, and being for the people; that rant and the
unprovided-for people, who are
is what constitutes good luck.
Somehow or
few in number compored with the great numother the people will find out and understand
ber of blacks in the
country; and not simply
who is for and who against them. I have been
for the freedmen, but for the white
reftigees;
placed in as many trying positions as any mor- and before
I
sit
down
I shall show that more
tal man was ever placed in, but so far I have
white
in
instances
refugees
have receivnotdeserted the people, and I believe they will
many
ed support and supplies from the Government
not desert me. What principle have I violaand from this freedmen’s bureau than blacks.
ted ? What sentiment have I swerved from?
The President in his veto
Can they put their finger upon it ?
Have you
message—and I
heard them point out any discrepancy ? Have
design to treat it caudidly and fairly, without
heard
them
who
fell
quote my predecessor,
yon
any leeling, for I have no other object in view
a martyr to his country’s cause, as going in
than to adopt such measures as shall be3t tend
opposition or in contradistinction to anything to promote the peace and happiness of the
I
have
done ? The very policy which I
that
whole country—says:
am pursuing now was pursued under his ad“I Might call to mind, in advance of these
ministration, was being pursued by him when
that inscrutable Providence saw fit to remove
objections, that there is no immediate necessiI
to
a
better world this.
Where is ty fori he proposed measure. The act to eshim, trust,
there one principle adopted by him, in refertablish a bureau for the relief of freedmen
and
ence to this restoration, that I have departed
which was approved in the month of
refugees,
from ? [“None ! none !”]
The war, then, is
March last, has not yet expired. It was
thought
not simply upon me, but upon my predecessor.
stringent and extensive enough lor the purI have tried to do my duty. I know that some
In
view
in
time
of
war.”
people in their jealousy have made the remark pose
that the White House is President.
Just let
Now, sir, when will that act expire, and what
me say that the charms of the White House,
was it? It provided in its first section:
and all that sort of flummery,has less influence
“That there is hereby established in the War
with me than with those who are talking about
it. The little I eat or wear does not amount to Department, to continue during the present
war of rebellion and for one year
much. That required to sustain me and my
thereafter, a
bureau of refugees, freedmen and abandoned
little family is very little, for I am not feeding
many, though in one sense of consanguinity or lands.”
affinity I am akin to everybody. The conscious
By the terms of the act it was to continue
satisfaction of having performed my duty to
“during the present war of rebellion and for
my country is all the reward I have.
one
Then, in conclusion, let me .ask this vast con- of year thereafter.” Now, when did the war
rebellion cease? So far as the conflict of
course, this sea of upturned faces, to go with me
arms is concerned, we all admit that the war
in standing round the Oonstituti m of our
country. It is again unfolded, and the people of rebellion ceased when the last rebel army
laid down its arms, and that was sometime in
are invited to read, to understand, and to mainthe month of May, when the last army in Textain it3 provisions. Let us stand bv the Constitution of our fathers, though the heavens
as turrendered to the Union forces, so that the
Let us stand by it.
themselves may fall.
present bureau must, by its own limitation exThough faction may rage, though taunts and pire within one year from the time when the
jeers may come, though vituperation may come war of rebellion ceased. I do not hold that
in its most violent character, I will be found
the consequences of the war are over. I do
standing by the Constitution as the chief r ,ck not understand
that peace is restored with all
of our safety, as the Palladium of our civil and
religious liberty. Yes, let us cling to it as the its consequences. We have not yet escaped
mariner clings to the hist plank when the night from the evils inflicted by the war. Peace and
and tempest closes around him.
harmony are not yet restored, but the war of
Accept my thanks for the indulgence you rebellion Is over, and this bureau must expire
have given me in making the extemporaneous
in May next, according to the terms of the act
remarks I have upon this occasion. Let us go that was
passed on the 3d of March, I860, and
forward, forgetting the past and looking to the
to the views of the President, as exaccording
our
and
to
restore
future,
try
country, trusting pressed in his veto message.
in Him who rules on high and in the earth beThe President says that that act
was
low that ere long our Union will be restored,
thought stringent and extensive enough for
and that we will have peace not only on earth
the purpose in view in time of war.”
but especially with the people of the United
Why,
States, and good will. Ithankysu, my ooun- sir, what was the condition of the country
trymeu for the respect you have manifested on when that act passed in March, 1805 ? At
this occasion. When your country is gone, if that time most of the States where these freedyou are about that place, look out and you will
men are were under rebel control.
The freedfind the humble individual who now stands bemeu’s bureau at that time could only take jufore you weeping over its final dissolution.
freedmen
such
and
of
risdiction
refugees as
came within the lines of the Union army.
At the close of the speech three cheers were
It
no jurisdiction throughout most
could
exercise
again given, the President, assisted by some of
States.
was limited in its
It
of
the
Southern
his newly found friends, descended from
operations; and I desire to ask in all candor
his elevated platform, the band struck up the
and fairness if, as the war progressed and the
white
and
and
the crowd disRed,
blue,
slaves of Texas and Mississippi and Alabama
—

persed,

and Florida and

Georgia

and

Virginia

and

North Carolina were all made free by the con- ercised in any State in which the ordinary
stitutional amendment, it was not proper that course of judicial proceedings has not been inthe freedmen’s bureau should be so extended
terrupted by the rebellion, nor in any such
as to embrace the destitute and
suffering in Estate alter said State shall have beentully resthose States, as well as the tew who ltad come tored in all its Constitutional ielations to the
within our lines when the bill was enacted in United States, and the courts of the State and
1883? Was there then no occasion to extend of the United States within the same are not
its operations ? And becatise it was extensive
disturbed or stopped in the peaceable course
enough for the purpose in time of war, would of justice.”
it follow that it was extensive enough for the
Sir, the whole jurisdiction to try and dispurpose in a time of peace, when we have ju- pose of cases by the officers and agents of the
risdiction of a country very much larger than freedmen’s bureau is expressly limited to the
we had in the time of war?
time when these States shall be restored to
But the President says:
their constitutional relations, and when the
“
courts of the United States and of the States
The bill proposes to establish, by authority
are not interrupted or interfered with in the
of Congress, military jurisdiction over all parts
of the United States containing refugees and
peaceable course of justice. So tar then,
from this bill establishing a military jurisdicfreedmen.”
upon which the Senator from Kentucky
Sir, j de3irt to speak respectfully of the Ex- tion,
and other Senators have so much liarjied, it
to
like
know
but
I
would
where in
ecutive,
confers no jurisdiction to try cases one mothat bill is any provision extending mi.itary
ment after the courts are restored and are no
of
the
all
over
United
States
jurisdiction
parts
longer interrupted in the peaceable adminisand
freedmen
?
The
bill
containing refugees
tration of justice.
And, sir, let me ask, by
contains no such clause. It is a misapprehenwhat authority is it that military tribunals
The clause of the bill upon
sion of the bill.
are sitting to-day at Alexandria, Virginia?
that subject is this:
By what authority is it that the writ of habeas
“And the President of the United States, corpus is suspended to-day in eleven Slates
the
War
and
the
ComDepartment
through
when the Constitution of the Uuited States
missioner, shall extend military jurisdiction says th it writ shall not be suspended except
and protection over nil employees, agents and
when in cases of rebellion and invasion the
officers of this bureau in the exercise of the
public safety may require it. By what authoduties imposed or authorized by this act, to
rity does the President of the United States
which this is additional.”
obj ect to the exercise of military jurisdiction
Is not the difference manifest to everybody
by that part of the army charged with the exebetween a bill that extends military jurisdic- cution of the provisions of the freedmen’s
tion over the officers and employees of the bu- bureau when he exercises that military jurisreau, and a bill which should extend military diction himself by other portions of the army?
jurisdiction over all parts of the United States It is not long sines a military commission in
containing refugees and freedmen? This bill the State of Georgia, without presentment or
indictment of a grand jury, tried and conmakes the freedmen’s bureau a part of the
War Department. It makes its officers and victed white men for the murder of a negro,
the
to
Rules
and
Articles of and, as I understand, by the fiat of Andrew
agents amenable
War. But does that extend jurisdiction over Johnson himself and by the judgment of this
the whole country where they are ?
How do military commission, the men were executed,
they differ from any other portion of the Ar- as they ought to have been, for the murder.—
my of the United States, as every one knows, It is but a few days since a military commisis governed by the Rules and Articles of War,
sion was sitting in Alexandria trying persons
wherever it may be, whether in Indiana or charged with crimes,—and they are held all
Florida, and all persons in the army, and a over the South. And yet that part of the
part of the military establishment, are subject army connected with the freedmen’s bureau
to these Rules and Articles of War; but did
canuol excercise any such authority because it
anybody ever suppose that the whole country is unconstitutional I Unconstitutional to do
was
under
were
where they
military jurisdic- by virtue of a law of Congress what is done
tion ? If a company of soldiers are stationed without any law!
at one of the forts in New York harbor, the
Sir, let me read what is being done in these
officers and soldiers of that company are sub- Southern States at this very time. I have beject to military jurisdiction; but was it ever fore me an order issued by authority of the
supposed that the people of the State of New President of the United States, dated on the
York were thereby placed under military juris- 12th of January, 1868, signed by a subordinate
diction? It is an entire misapprehension of of the C >mmander-in-chief— and I take it the
the provisions of the bill. It extends military Commander-in-chief is answerable for the

jurisdiction nowhere; it merely places under
jurisdiction the persons belonging to the freedmen’s bureau, who, nearly all of them, are
The comnow under military jurisdiction.
missioner at the head of that bureau is an officer of the army of the United States and

under military jurisdiction. I believe every
assistant commissioner is an officer in the
United States army and under military jurisdiction. Bat the bill does authorize the President, if he thinks proper, instead of detailing
military officers to appoint civilians in some
cases; and in case he does appoint civilians,
then by the provisions I have read these civilians subject themselves to military jurisdiction
and are entitled to military protection in the
performance of the duties imposed by thi3 act.
But, passing ever that objection, which I
think I have sufficiently answered, the next
which I will notice is the statement of the
President that “ the country is to be divided
into districts and sub-districts, and the number of salaried agents to be employed may be
equal to the number of counties or parishes in
all the States where freedmen and refugees
are to be found.”
Now, sir, wliat is the provision of the bill on
For a great deal seems to be
this subject?
made out of this objection to the bill urged
here in the Senate, published to the country,
and now reitterated in the veto message of the
President, that the bill makes it necessary to
appoint a large number of salaried officers and
agents throughout the country, and it is said
to be very objectionable upon that ground. I
have already stated that a single officer need
not be employed other than those we now
I have already stated that it is in the
have.
power and discretion of the President to detail from the army officers to perform all the
duties of tbe freedmen's bureau, and in case
they are detailed, the bill provides that they
shall serve without additional compensation
or allowance,
llut, is it necessary, or was it
ever contemplated, that there should be an
officer or agent of the freedmen’s bureau in
everv county aud every parish where refugees
and ireedmen are to be found ? By no means.
The secWhat is the bill upon that subject ?
ond section provides that
“Tbe Commissioner, with the approval of
the President, and when the same shall ba
necessary for the operations of the bureau,
may divide each district into a number of subdistricts, not to exceed the number of counties
or parishes in such district.”
Does this make it imperative upon the President to appoint an agent in each county and
parish ? It authorizes him when tbe same
shall be necessary for the operations of the
bureau;” not otherwise. He has noauihority
under the bt 1 to appoint a single agent unless
it i3 necessary for the operations of the bureau, and t hen he can only appoint so many as
may be needed.
Sir, it never entered the mind, I venture to
say, of a single advocate of this bill, that the
President of the United States should so abuse
the authority intrusted to him as to station an
agent in every county in these States; but it
was apprehended that there might be localities in some of thesestates where the prejudice and hostility of the white population and
the former masters were such toward the negroes, that it would be necessary to have an
agent in every county for their protection;
and in order to give the President the necessary discretion, where this should be requisite,
the bill authorized, when it was necessary for
the operations of the bureau, the appointment,
of an agent in each county or parish; and the
word
parish was used to designate those
districts of country in the State of Louisiana
which iWiot known as counties, but as parishes, there being in that State no county organ-

ization.

I should have been very glad, and I think I
may say the committee wbo reported this bill
originally to the Senate, would have been glad,
if we could have limited the officials in the
law to a far less number of agents than it is
possible to employ under it. But in order to
vest the President with sufficient power in
some localities, it was necessary, legislating by
general laws, to give him much larger power
than would be necessary in other localities.—
And yet now this bill is arraigned, and it is
said that
the country is to be divided into
districts and sub-districts, and the number of
salaried agents to be employed may be equal to
the number of counties or parishes in all the
United States where freedmen and refugees
are to be fonnd.”
oir,
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dertake to say, into districts and sub-districts,
unless the President of the United States finds
it necessary to do so for the protection of these
people; and if the law should be abused in
that respect, it would be because he abused the
discretion vested in him by Congress, and not

because the law required it. It makes no such
requirement. The original law required that
there be appointed one commissioner and ten
assistant commissioners, and the amendatory
act which the President has vetoed authorized
the appointment of twelve assistant commissioners—two more than the present law. But
as to this division into sub-districts and the
appointment of this innumerable number of
agents, that have so alarmed the minds of Senators, not one of them is to be appointed, by
the express terms of the bill, unless It is to
carry out its operations; and who believes that
any such number would be necessary as one
in each county ? If one in each county were
appointed under the bill, I undertake to say
that it would be a most manifest abuse of the
discretion which the bill vests in the officers
who are to carry it into execution.
The President inrther says, in his veto mes-

sage:
“
The subject over which this military jurisdiction is to extend in every part of the United States, include protection to all employees,
agents and officers of this bureau in the exercise of tbe duties imposed upon them by the

bill.

In eleven States it is mrther to extend
all cases affecting freedmen and refugees
discriminated against by local law, custom or
prejudice.’ In' those eleven States the bill
subjects any white person who may be charged with depriving a freedman of any eivii
rights or immunities belonging to white persons,’ to imprisonment or tine or both, without, however, defining the civil rights and immunities which are thus to be secured to the
freedmen by military law.
This military jurisdiction also extends to all questions (hat
may arise respecting contracts.”
After reading that most extraordinary statement in this veto message, what wid be said
when I read from the bill Itself that so far
from extending this military jurisdiction over
all questions arising concerning contracts, and
over

so tar

from extending military jurisdiction
is expressly provided by the very

anywhere, it

terms of the bill itself that no such jurisdiction shall be exercised, except where the President himself has established and is maintaining military jurisdiction, and the very moment
that he ceases to maintain military jurisdiction, that very moment the military jurisdiction conferred over freedmen by this act ceases and terminates. I will read from the eighth
section of this bill, which is explicit upon this

point:

“The jurisdiction conferred by this and the
preceding section on the officers and agents of
this bureau shall cease and determine whenever the discrimination on account of which
it is conferred ceasts, and in no event to be ex-

orders of bis subordinates
especially when
they are published and brought to his notice
and executed before his eyes.
Here is an or“
der, dated the 12th day of January, 1868, to
protect persons against improper ci il suits
and penalties in the late rebellious States
—

[General Orders, No. 8.]
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Washington, January 12,1838.

To protect persons against improper civil

penalties in late rebellious States:
Military ,|division,and department command-

suits and

ers, whose commands embrace or are composed of any of the late rebellious States, and
who have not already done so, will at ouce issue and enforce orders protecting from prosecution or suits in the State or municipal
courts of such State, all officers and soldiers of
the armies of the United States, and all persons thereto attached, or in anywise thereto
belonging, subject to military authority,charged with offences for acts done in their military
capacity or pursuant to orders from proper
military authority; and to protect from suit
or prosecution all loyal citizens or persons
charged with offenses done against the rebel
forces, directly or indirectly, during the existence of the r jbellion; and all persons, their
agents, or employees charged with the occupancy of abandoned land or plantations, or
the possession or custod” of any kind of property whatever, who occupied, used, possessed,
or controlled the same pursuant to the order
of the President or any of the civil or military
departments of the Government, and to protect them from any penalties or damages that
may have been or may be pronounced or adjudged in said courts in any of such cases;
and also piotecting colored persons from prosecutions in any of said States, charged with
offenses for which while persons are not prosecuted or punished in the same manner and

degree.
By command of Lieut. Gen. Gbant.
E. D. TOWNSEND,
Assistant Adj. Gen.
There is

order of the President uimaeit—
T say of the President himself, though it is
E.
D.
sigued
Townsend, Assistant Adjutant
General, and by command of Lieutenant General Grant. There is an order issued under the
authority of the Commander-in-chief, by the
an

Lieutenant General, directing

department

commanders everywhere to
protect loyal
citizens against prosecutions by rebels for acts
done in support of the Government, and to
protect colored persons charged with offences
for which white persons are not punished in
the same manner and degree. Where is the
authority to issue that order, dated on the
12th day of January last? Sir, I want to know
if there was authority to issue such an order
as that which is to-day being executed all
through the South, whether it is possible that
Congress has no authority to transfer that
jurisdiction from department commanders to
the commander of the treedmen’s bureau,
who is as much an officer of the army as is
Lieutenant General Grant himself ?
But where does the Executive get the power ?
The Executive is but the commander-in-chiei
of the armies, made so by the Constitution;
but he cannot raise an army or a single soldier,
he cannot appoint a single offieer without the
consent of Congress. He cannot make any
rules and regulations for the government ol
the army without our permission.
The Constitution of the United States declares in so
many words that Congress shall have power
*•
to make rules for the government and regulation of the land and naval forces
of the
United States. Can it be that that department of the Government, vested in express
terms by the Constitution itself with authority
to make rules for the government and regulation of the land and naval forces, has no authority to direct that portion of the land and
naval forces employed in the freedmen’s bureau
to exercise this jurisdiction instead of depar.ment commanders ?
Sir, it is competent for
Congress to declare that no department comshall
manders
exercise any such authority; it
i3 competent for Congress to declare that a
court martial shall never sit, that a military
commission shall never be held, and the President is as much bound to obey it as the humblest citizen in the land.
Sir, I will read another order, issued within
a few days, dated the 17th of February, of the
present year:
Head Qhs. Aemtes of the United States,

Washington, Feb. 17,18C6.
You will please to send to these headquarters as soon as practicable, and from time to

time thereafter, such copies of newspapers
published in your department as contain sentiments of disloyalty and hostility to the Government in any of its branches, and state

whether such paper is habitual in its utteranof such sentiments. The persistent publication of articles calculated to keep up hosces

tility of feeling between the people

of the different sections of the country cannot be tolerated. This information Is called for with a
view to their suppression, which will be done
from these headquarters only.

By command of Lieut. Gen. Gbant,
T. S. BOWERS,
Assistant Adj. General.
There is an order issued within a week past,
the object of which is to stop the publication
of newspapers containing disloyal sentiments.
By what authority, if this be a time of peace,
does ttie military exercise this authority ? Can
we not comer that power, if the military can
properly exercise it at all, on another branch of
the army ? It is surprising to me that persons iu the daily exercise of the very powers
conferred by this amendment of the freedmen’s
bureau should deny the authority of Congress

to pass the act.
But, says the President,
The trials having their origin under this
bill are to take place without the intervention
of ajury, and without any fixed rules of law
or evidence.”
Do not all military trials take place in that
way? Did anybody ever hear of the presentment of a grand jury in a case where a courtmartial sat for the trial of a military offense,
or the trial of a person charged with any offense cognizable before it? Again :
“
The rules on which offenses are to be ‘heard
and determined’ by the numerous agents are
such regulations as the President through the

War Department, shall prescribe. No previpresentment is required, nor any indictment chaiging the commission of a crime
against the laws: but the trial must proceed
on
charges and specifications. The punishous

ment wdl be—not what the law declares, but
such as a court-martial may think proper; »ud
from these arbitrary tribunals there lies no appeal, no writ of error to any of the courts in
which the Constitution of the United Siatc3
vests exclusively the judicial power of the

country.”
True, sir: «»ery word of that is true: and
what is every day being
yet that is precisely

done, and has been done for the last four years
under the direct sanction of the President of
the United States. Tim freedmen’s bureau
bill confers no authority to do this except in
those regions of country where military authority prevails, where martial law is established, where persons exercising civil authority
act in subordination to the military power, any
where the moment they transcend the proper
limits as fixed by military orders, they are liable to be arrested and punished without the
intervention of a grand jury, or without the

ritlit of appeal to any judicial tribunal of the
country. I would as soon think of an appeal
from the inilitary tribunal that sat in the
city
of Washington and condemned to death the
murderers of our late President, to the judi
cial tribunals of the country! Where military authority heirs sway, where tin courts are
overborne, is it not au absurdity to say that
you must have a pres-ntment of a grand
jury and a trial in a court? Sir.itb an old
adage, that the law never requires impossibilities. There was a time when in all these rebellious States there was not me judicial officer recognizing the authority of the Government of the United States, when there was

suitable

buildings

for asylums and schools the

to b.' defrayed from the
Treasury of
the whole people. The
Congress of the United States has never heretofore
thought it elf
empowered to establish asylums beyond the
limits ot the District of
Columbia, except iiir
the benefit ot our disabled soldiers and sailors.
It has never fouuded schools for any class of
our own people; not even for the
orphans of
those who lmve fallen in defence of the
Union,
but has left the care of education to the much
more competent and efficient control of the
States, of communities, of private associations,
and of individuals. It has never deemed itself authorized to expend the public
money for
the rent or purchase of homes for the thounot
to
sands,
say millions, of the white race
who are honestly toiling from day to day for
their subsistence. A system for the
support
of indigent persons in the United States was
never ejutemplated by the autli >ra of the Constitution : nor can any good reason be advanced why, as a permanent
establishment, it
should he founded lor one class or color more
than another. Pending the war many refugees and treedraen received support Irom tho
Government, but It was never intended that
they should thenceforth be fed, clothed, educated and sheltered by the U uited States.”
I have read that whole paragraph in order
to do no injustice to tho views of the President.
The objection which the Pre.-ident
makes is that it has never heretofore been
thought that Congress was empowered to pass
provisions of this character. The answer to
that is tills: We never before were in sucli a
state as now; never belhre in the history of
this Government did eleven States of the Union combine together to overthrow and destroy the Union; never before in the history
of this Government have we had a four years’
civil war; never before in the history of this
Government have nearly lour minimi people
been emancipated from the most abject and
degrading slavery ever imposed upon iiuman
beings; never before has the occasion arisen
when it was necessary to provide tor such
large numbers of people thrown upon the
bounty of the Government, unprotected and
unprovided for. But. sir, wherever the necessity did exist the Government has acted. We
have voted hundreds of thousands and millions of dollars, and are doing it from year to
year, to take care of and provide for the destitute and suffering Indians. We appropriated
years ago, hundreds of thousands oi dollars to
take cat e of and feed the savage African who
was landed upon our coast by slavers.
We
provided by law that whenever savages from
Africa should be brought to our shores, or
wnenever they should lie captured on buard
of slavers, the President of the United States
should make provision for their maintenance
aDd support for live years on the coast ofAfriex tenses

not one single court where a grand jury could
be empanelled to maintain the law and Constitution of the United Stales; and are we to
be told, and is it to be seriously argued, that
in a district of country thus situated, where
courts cannot be held, where, in the contli :t of
arms, the civd tribunals are overborne and expelled, and where martial law prevails, that no
person can be tried or punished for any offence
by the military power, which is the only power in existence at the time?
All parts of the Constitution of the United
States are to be construed together and in harmony with each other; and although the
Constitution does provide for the protection of
the citizens, that he shall not be tried for a
criminal offence except on the indictment or
presentment of a grand jury, and that he shall
he entitled to atrial before a petit jury, manifestly these clauses of the Constitution apply
to a condition of things where it is possible to
have acourt, have a grand jury and a petit jury empanelled, and to bring the offender to
justice before the civil tribunals; aud the framers ot the Constitution never intended, and
such is not the meaning of the instrument,
that when the civil tribunals were overborne
and a grand jar; could not be empanelled, still
you must have the presentment or indictment
of a grand jury.
No, sir; the same Constitution that contains these guarantees for the
protection of the citizen in localities where
the courts are in operation, aud where they
are not interrupted in the peaceable administration of justice, contaius also a clause authorizing the calling out the militia to enforce
the laws of the Union, and to put down insurrection and rebellion; and when this army is
called forth it operates, Mr President, not as
civil (tribunals, through juries and courts, but
it operates as armies operate. It proceeds to
put down rebellion by slaying the rebel, if he
is found in arms, without trial in court, without empanelling juries; but, sir^it does it in
the exercise of the power which U conferred
It acts as an army, and not
upon the army.
as a court, and the Constitution authorizes it
to act as an army and not as a court, and the
very reason of giving this power to call forth
the army, is because the courts are uuable to
preserve the peace and punish offenders.
The President says:
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agents to go to Africa to provide means to
feed them, and we have the money to c'o it.—
And yet, sir, can we not provide for these Af-

“
I cannot reconcile a system of military jurisdiction of this kind with the words ot the
Constitution.”
Sir, if I might be permitted to ask a question
of the President of the United States, I would
inquire if you cannot reconcile a system of
military jurisdiction of this kind with the
words of the Constitution, why have you been
exercising it ? Why have you been organizing

ricans who have been held in bondage all their
have never been permitted to earn
one dollar for themselves, who, by the great
constitutional amendment declaring freedom
throughout the land, have been
from bondage to their masters who had hitt»erto provided for their necessities in consideration of their services ? Can we not provide
for these destitute persons of our own land on
the same principle that we provide for the Indians, that we provided for the savage African? Sir, they caonot provide for themselves.
What are they to do? in one part of his message the President says they are permitted to
go wuere they please. I will show by and by
that by local legislation this privilege is not.
permitted them.

lives, who

discharged

courts martial and military commissions ail
over the South, trying offenders and punishing
some of them with death ?
Why have you
authorized the present freedmen's bureau to
hold bureau courts all through theSouih?—
This has all been done by your permission,
and is being done to-day.
Then, sir, if you
are still in the exercise of this power now, if
you have been exercising it from the day you
became President ot the United States, how is
it that you cannot reconcile a system of jurisdiction of this kind with the words of the
Constitution ?
Sir, does it detract from the President’s authority to have the sanction of law? I want
I do not object to the
to give the sanction.
exercise of this military authority of the PresI believe it is
ident in the rebellious States.
Constitutional and legitimate and necessary;
but I believe Congress has authority to regulate it.
I believe Congress lias authority to
direct that this military jurisdiction shall be
exercised by that branch of the army known
as the freedmen’s bureau, as well as by any
other branch of the army.
“
But the President tells us further that the
The measure,
rebellion is, in fact, at an end.
therefore, seems a3 inconsistent with the actual condition of the country as it is at variance with the Constitution of the United

mu wa.u sort oi protection wouiu
tnat do
to the negro if it were so? Here are hundreds aud thousands of these poor, ignorant,
degraded human beings who never went otf
the plantation where ttiey were born in their
lives. They do not know how to travel.—
They do not know where to go; they have no
means :o pay for subsistence by the way; they
do not know whither the railroads lead; the
railroads would not carry them if they did,
and were able to pay. As a triend suggests,
they cannot read the finger-boards by the wayside ; aud where are they to go, and what is to
be done with them ? They are to go to the
same place, and the same is to be done with
tnem luat would nave been done wilh the
hundreds of natives from Africa who a few
years ago were landed destitute on our coast:
they are to be takeD and reduced into slavery
again, or they are to perish and die for want
of subsistence, or somebody must temporarily
look after and provide for them.
But we have never rented lands, the President says, for the white race; wc have never
purchased lauds for them. What do we propose to do by this bill? Does this hid provide
for purchasing any land ? Let us see:

States.”

Sir, in reply to that I need only ask a question, which, I believe, I nave once already
asked. If the rebellion is at an end, will any-

body tell me by what authority the President
of the Uunited States suspends the writ of ha-

beas corpus in tnose States wnere it existed?
“Sec. 6. And be it further enacted. That
The act of Congress of March, 18U3, authorthe commissioner shall, under the direction of
ized the Piesident of the United States to susthe President, procure in the name of tho
pend the writ of habeas corpus during the I United States, by grant or purchase, such
He savs it is at an end.—
present rebellion.
lands within the districts aforesaid as may be
By what authority, then, does he suspend the required for reftigees and freedmen dependent
writ ? The Constitution of the United States
on the Government for support; and he shall
declares that the writ of habeas corpus, that
provide or cause to be erected suitable buildof
the
the
of
for
writ
protection
right
great
ings for asylums and schools. But no such
citizen, shall only be suspended when in cases
shall be made, nor contract for the
of rebellion or invasion the public safety re- purchase
same entered into, nor other
incurquires it. The President tells us, officially, red, until ailer appropriations expenses
shall have been
We know there
that the rebellion is ended.
provided by Congress for such purposes.”
is no invasion. By what authority, then, does
This authorizes, if the President thinks prophe declare the writ of habeas corpus suspender to do it—it is in his discretion—the purchase
ed ? Sir, the rebellion is ended, so far as the
or renting of lands on which to place these inconflict of arms is concerned; but the consedigent people; but before any land can be purare
not
of
the
rebellion
ended; peace chased or rented, before
quences
any contract can be
is not restored; the safety of citizens where
made on the subject, there mu it be an approthe rebellion existed is not yet established, and
priation made by Congress. This bill contains
till it is, till the courts can be re-established,
no appropriation. If the Pre ident is cpsosed
till they can administer justice peaceably, till
to the rent or purchase of land, and Congressthe cnizcns can be protested from lawless
passes a bill appropriating mouey for that purhands, from prejudiced slaveholder, from in- pose, let him veto it if he thinks it unconstieensed rebels, the military authority may proptutional; but there is nothing unconstitutionerly be continued in all these Stales, aud the al in this bill. This bill does not purchase any
President is authorized, in my opinion, to susland; but it prevents even a contiact on tho
(>end the writ of habeas co>-pus. But, sir, by subject until another law shall be passed apli
his own declaration let him stand or fall,
the
tor the purpose.
it is competent to suspend the writ, if it is propriatingwhatmoney
is the objection to it if it di d
But, sir,
competent for military tribunals to sit ail appropriate money? I have already under
through the South and entertain military ju- taken to show, anil I think I have
shown,O',at
risdiction, this bill, which does not coutinuc it wa3 the duty of the United States
as na inmilitary jurisdiction, does not establish mili- dependent nation, as one of the Powers of the
tary jurisdiction, but only authorizes the offi- earth, whenever there came into itsposs ession
cers of this bureau, whiie.miiitai’y jurisdiction
aa unprotected class of people who mu st sufprevails, to take charge of that particular class fer and perish but for its care, to provi.de for
of cases affecting the refugee or freedman
and take care of them. When an t jrniy is
where he is discriminated against, caunot be
inarching through an enemy’s count ay, and
obnoxious to any constitutional objection.
poor and destitute people are toon d w',tL';n its
The President farther say3 that
liues who roust die by starvation if ;hey are
L ills uui juu{IUB09 w matte me ucruuicu 8
not fed from the supplies of the ai my, will
act
of
established
the
as
one
1805,
bureau,
by
anybody show me the constitutional p revision
of many great and extraordinary military
or the act of Congress that authorizes the genmeasures to suppress a formidable rebellion, a
eral commanding to open his com,rdssariat
branch
of
the
administraand feed the starving multitude? And has it
public
permanent
not been done by every one of your commandtion, with its powers greatly enlarged.”
That is a mistake. It is not intended, I ap- ers all through the South ? Whenever a starv
prehend, by anybody, certainly not by me, to ing human being, man, woman or child, no
make it a pennanent branch of the public ad- matter whether white or black, rebel or loyal,
ministration ; and I am quite sure that the came within the lines of the array, to peiLh
powers of the bureau are not by the amenda- and die unless fed from our supplies, there has
tory bill greatly enlarged. A careful examin- never been an officer in our service, and thank
ation of the amendment will show that it is God there has not been, who did not relieve
the suifcrer. If, you want to know where the
in some respects a restriction on the powers
constitutional power to do this Is, and where
already exercised.
the law Is, I answer, It is in that common huThe President says:
“
The third section of the bill authorizes a manity that belongs to every man who is fit
to bear the name, and it is in that power that
general and unlimited grant of support to the
belongs to us as a Christian nation, carrying
destitute and and suffering refugees and freedon war upon civilized principles.
men, their wives and children.”
II' we had the right then to feed these peoNow, let us see if' it does that. In the first ple as we dkl, have we not the right to take
place let us see what the original law was.— care of them in the cheapest way we can? If,,
The second section of the original act is in when General Sherman was
passing through!
these words:
Georgia he tounil the lands abandoned; if their
“That the Sicretary of War may direct able-bodied owners had entered the rebel arsuch issues of provisions, clothing and fuel as
my to fight against us; if the women and chilhe may deem needful for the immediate and
dren had tied and left the land a waste, and ho
temporary shelter and supply of destitute, and had, as is the fact, thousands of persons hangsuffering refugees and freedmen, and their ing upon his army dependert upon him fur
Wives and children, under such‘rules and regsupplies, I ask you, Mr. President, if it was beulations as he may direct.”
lieved that it would be cheaper to support,
That is the present law, enacted March 3d, these people upon these lauds than to buy
1865.
Now, what is the third section of the provisions and feed them,might we not do so?
bill which the President says contains such au May we not resort to whatever means is roost
unlimited grant of support to the destitute judicious to protect from starvation that multitude which common humanity requires ua.Ui>
and suffering refugees, their wives and chilfeed?
dren ? I will read that third section:
A or, sir, is It true that no
provision has been
“That the Secretary of War may direct
made by Congress for the education of white
such issues of provisions and clothing, fuel ”—
We
have
all
people.
given
tlirougli the new
and other supplies—
States one section of land in every
“Including medical stores and transporta- for the benefit of common schools. township
We dotion, and afford such aid, medical or otherwse, nated hundreds or thousands of acres of laud
as he may deem needful for tlic immediate and
to all the States for the establishment of coltemporary shelter and supply of destitute and leges and seminaries of learning. How did we
and
their
wives
freedmen,
suffering refugees
get this land ? It was purchased by our monand children, under sueli rules anil regulations
ey, and then we gave it away for the purposas he may direct:
Ptoei'led. That no per- es of education. The same
right exists now
son shall be deemed ‘destitute,’ ‘suffering,’ or
to provide for these people, and it is not simply
‘dependent upon the Government for support,’ lor the black people, but tor the white refuwithin the meaning of this act, who, being gees as well as the
black, that this bill provides.
able to find employment, coul l by proper inAgain the President says:
and
exertion
avoid
such
destitution,
dustry
“'1 he appropriations asked
the freedmen’s

[

suffering or dependence.”
This proviso is not in the original law.—
That authorizes the issuing of these supplies,
all except the medical supplies and the transthe same as the bill which the
portation, j“*t vetoed.
Does he object to this
pruotuent has

bill on the ground that it authorizes medical aid to be furnished the sick? Or, does he
objet to it because of the proviso which limits it3 operation, ami declares that
nobody
shall be deemed destitute ami suffering under
the provisions oi the act who is able
by proper
industry ami exertion to avoid such destitution? Why, sir, it is a limitation on the present existing law. Does that look much like
taking care of four million people—a provision
that expressly limits the operation of this act
to those only who cannot find employment ?
A statement of the fact is all that is
necessary
to meet this statement in the veto
meisage.
After commenting upon the third section
of the bill, which I have just read, the President says-"

“Succ<eding sections make provision for the

rent orpurcliase of landed estates for freedlor the erection for their
men,

benefit of

%

by

bureau,

as now established, for the
year 1330,
amount to 311,745,000. It may be
safely estimated that the cast to be incurred under the
pending bill will require double that amount.”
How much was expended last year for
benefit of refugees and freedmen—not
through
the freedmen’s bureau, but
through the arm v f
Have you any means of knowing ? Thu President did not tell us, but I presume a far
larger sum in proportion to the number
that were
thrown upon our hands was expended before
the creation of the tbeedmen’s bureau iu
leedmg and taking cure of refugees and freedmen
than since its establishment. Since that
time
tbe authority of the Government has
been extended over all the rebellious
States, anil we
have had a larger number of
refugees and

Ireedmento provide tor, but iu
prooortion

to

the number I have no doubt that the
expense
is less now than it was before the
estabiLhment of the bureau.
Again, the President

says:

‘:In this connection the
query presents itseit
whether the system
proposed by the bid will
i“to
complete operation, prae-

tUady transfer

the entire care,
support amj

of lands occupied under General Sherman’s
field order shall make application for restoration of said lands, the commissioner is hereby
authorized, upon the agreement and with the
written consent of said occupants, to procure
other lands for them by rent or purcliase, not
exceeding forty acres for each occupant, upon
the terms and conditions named in section
four of this act, or to set apart lor them, out
of the public lands assigned for that purpose
in section four of this act, forty acres each,
upon the same terms and conditions.”
Now, it will be seen that this fifth section,
so far from taking land from anybody, provides
simply for protecting the occupants of the land
for three years from the lGtli of January, 1865,
a little los3 than two year., from this time.
If
the section does anything, it 6imply prevents
the restoration of this property to its former
owners within that period, except upon terms
to be entered into, satisfactory to the commissioner, between the occupant and the former
This is all there is ot it.
owner.
It is a very
different thing from taking land away from its
former owners. The President says that it is
unconstitutional to take land from a person,
except by due process of law, and that this
section violates that provision of the Constitution which declares that no person shall be

control of four million emancipated slaves to
gents, overseers or task-masters, who. appointi at Washington, are to be located in every
ounty and parish throughout the United
cites containing freedmen and refugees.”
I

scarcely

know how to

reply

to that most

travagant statement. I have already shown
it it would be a great abuse of the power
ferred oy this bill to station an agent in
/ery county. I have already stated that hut
small proportion of the freedmen are aided
y the fi'eedmeu’a bureau. In this official doement the President has sent to Congress the
; aggers ted statement that it is a question
whether tliis buteau would not bring under its
control the four million emancipated slaves.—
The census of I860 shows that there never
were four million slaves in all the United

is caused by the abusive conduct of the militia. It has assisted to paralyze labor and add
to the combination of difficulties under which
the State has labored.
I do not know of one
instance in which it has assisted in the restoration of law and order, or that they have exercised any power unless in something which
would bring on a conflict with the national
troops, or to hang some freedman, or search negro houses for arms.
Only a short time ago
Gov. Humphreys admitted to me that two
companies of the militia had sworn that in
their counties no negro who did not work for
his old master, and that no Yankee could live,
that they would drive out the thieving Yankees, and shoot the niggers.’ This is an extreme case, in which the Governor revoked
the commissions of the officers, and disbanded
the companies.
I believe his Excellency is in
favor of conservative measures, and that many
of the militia would blush at the recital of the
outrages committed by some of the members.”
I have here a number of communications of
a similar
character, showing that by the laws
in some of the Southern States, a pass system
still exists, and that the
negro really has no
protection afforded him, either by the civil authorities or judicial tribunals of the Sta e. 1
have letters
showing the same thing in the
State of Maryland, from persons whose character i3 vouched for as reliable.
Under this
state of things, the President tells us that the
freedman should be protected ‘"by the exercise
of all the constitutional
powers of the courts
of the United States and of the State!”
In
Kentucky, Mty. Gen. Palmer, in response to a
request that he should recommend the restoration of the habeas corpus, declined to do so:

States, if you counted every man, woman and
child, and wc know that the number has not
increased during the war.
But, sir, what will be thought when I show,
as 1 shall directly show by official figures, that
sa far from providing for four million emancipated slaves, the freedtuen’s bureau never yet
provided for a hundred thousand, and as restricted by the proviso to the third section of
the present bill, it could never be extended
under it to a larger number. Is It not most
deprived of life, liberty or property without
extraordinary that a hill should he returned the process of law.
with tjje veto from the President on the ground
Now, what are the facts about these lands?
that it provides for four million people, when, ! Gen. Sherman was
marching with a Union arrestricted as it is in its operations, and having my through the Slate of
Georgia, from Atlanbeen in operation now since March last, it lias
ta to the sea-coast.
When he arrived at Sanever had under its control a hundred thousvannah there was following bis army a large
and V I have here an official statement from
number of persons whom he had been feeding
the freedmen’s bureau, which I beg leave to
by the way, who were dependent upon him
read in this connection:
for subsistence, and he found a large tract of
‘‘For the reason that returned rebels, of
“The greatest numper of persons to whom
country entirely abandoned and waste. He whom there are
twenty thousand in the State,
rations were issued, including the commissary issued an order authorizing and directing are
openly regarded and treated as patriots,
department and bureau issues to persons with- these followers of his army, the negroes, to whereas
loyal citizens and soldiers are objects
settle upon these abandoned lands, and guarout the army, is one hundred and torty-eight
of prejudice, dislike, and often of persecution;
thousand one hundred and twenty.”
anteeing to them military protection. The because
courts in many instances, are permitWho are they ? I said there were not a possession which they took was to be tempo- ted to become the instruments of the venhundred thousand freedmen provided for by rary. It is so stated in the order, in which he geance of those who are hostile to
loyal men;
says:
the bureau.
because laws are enforced tending to embarIn order to carry out this system of settle“Whites, 67,369; colored, 90,007; Indians,
rass the citizens formerly
now freebut
slaves,
138. The greatest number by the bureau was ment, a general officer will be detailed as in- men, and that the Government is bound to
49.932 in September. The total number for spector of settlements and plantations, whose
piotect them until they shall have the same
December was 17,025.”
duty it shall be to visit the settlements, to reg- privileges as other citizens before the law; beThat sounds a little different trom four mil- ulate their police and general management, cause
outrages have been committed upon neand who will furnish personally to each head
lions. Seventeen thousand and twenty-five
groes which have been allowed to go unpunof a family, subject to the approval of the
were ail that were provided for by the freedished ; in fact, no single instance has existed
President of the United States, a possessory * ijn which punishment has reached the
men’s bureau in the month of December last
aggrestitle in writing, giving as near as possible the
the number getting less and less every month,
sors, because negroes have been murdered and
Why? Because by the kind and judicious description of boundaries; and who shall ad- their murderers have escaped because of the
management of that bureau places of employ- just all claims or conflicts that may arise un- incompetancy of negroes to testify against
ment were lound for these refugees and freed- der the same, subject to the like approval, them;
and, finally, because there are illegal
When the freedmen were discharged treating such titles altogether as possessory.”
meu.
combinations ot men in the State, got up to
from their masters plantations they were asUnder those orders some forty or fifty thou- drive colored men out of it, to prevent them
sisted to find places of work elsewhere.
sand persons settled upon these abandoned
finding employment, and such persons are al“The above figures are based on full rations. lands, with the sanction of the President, more lowed to act with iinminitv.”
than a year ago; an*l notwithstanding the
The number of persons aided by rations or
But, sir, the President most strangely of
parts of rations, for December, are, colored, quotation contained in the veto message, of the all dwells upon the unconstitutionality of this
fcvnifi? whites. 4 900
clause of the Constitution declaring that no
act, without ever having alluded to that pro“I have given these figures hastily, from the
person shall be deprived of lift, liberty or vision of the Constitution which its advocates
claim
review.”
records—will carefully
property, except by due process of law, 1 ingives the authority to pass it. Is it not
This communication is from Msyor General sist that a major general, uuder the circum- mo^t extraordinary that the President of the
stances, had a perfect right to take possession United States returns a bill which has passed
Howard, the commissioner of the freedmeu’s of
these lauds, and place these persons upon Congress,*lvitli his objections to it, alleging it
bureau. In the same connection I wish to
to be unconstitutional, and makes no allusion
read the testimony (which has been kindly them. It was a right of war.
r. go
whatever in his whole message to that proviiurtner, ana i care not whether a house
furnished mcj that was given before the Reconstruction Committee by Major General in Savannah was occupied or vacant, nor sion of the Constitution which, in the opinion
whether it belonged to a loval or disloyal man,
of its supporters, clearly gives the
authority
Fiske, who is commissioner of the freedmen’s it
was entirely competent, for the commander
to pass it? And what is that ?
The second
bureau for the State of Tennessee—and I wish
of
clause of the constitutional amendment, which
army who entered Savannah, whence
these
gentlemen who are declaiming so loud- theyour
rebel army fled on his approach, to take
declares that Congress shall have authority
ly against feeding the negro to notice the staof
to
possession
any property belonging
tistics. The President say3, in his veto mesloyal by appropriate legislation to enforce the aror disloyal men that in his judgment the exiticle which declares that there shall be neither
sage, that Congress has never thought of making these provisions for the white people.— gencies of his condition required. These per- slavery nor involuntary servitude throughout
the United States.
sons, therefore, were rightiully placed upon
Let us see what provissions have been made
If legislation be necessary to
If General Sherman had called a
for the white people. General Fiske was asked: this land.
protect the forcourt and
mer slaves against State laws which allow
a jury to ascertain
“Question. How large is the pecuniary sup- whether heempannclled
them to be whipped if found
could take possession of these
away from home
rt that you are obliged to extend to the
abandoned lands and put the followers of his without a pass, has not Congress, under the
ichnen m Tennessee?
second
he wouid have been laughed
clause of the amendment, authority to
•Answer. I am not to-day issuing a single camp upon them,
at by the civilized world. And yet we are told
provide it? What kind of freedom is that
>ation to freedinen in Tennessee, except to that
this is taking property contrary to the
which the Constitution of the United States
about one hundred orphan children and thirty
Constitution of the United States! It has been guarantees to a man that does not protect him
old people at Memphis, and about sixty orfrom the lash if he is caught away from home
the war, and it is a nepracticed ail
phan children and twenty-five old people at cessity of thethrough
without a pass? And how can we sit here and
war.
Nashville; that is all.
Now, sir, I insist that these persons went discharge the constitutional obligation that is
“Question. Do vou issue rations to white
rightfully upon these abandoned lauds; and upon us to pass the appropriate legislation to
people in Tennessee?
protect every man in the land in his freedom
being there they are entitled to protection lor when
“Answer. During the last year the rations
we know such laws are
a reasonable time.
The military authority is
being passed in
issued to white people in Tennessee have
the South, if we do nothing to
not yet withdrawn from Georgia.
prevent their
They are enforcement?
been much in excess of those issued to ffeedSir, so far from the bill being
The faith of this namen.
When I took charge of my district the rightfully there now.
I
should feel that I had
tion, through its commanding general in that unconstitutional,
Government was feeding twenty-five thousand
department, and the approbation of the late failed in my constitutional duty if I did not
people; in round numbers about seventeen President
some
measure
that would protect
propose
of the United States, is committed
thousand five hundred white people and seven
And yet this
to these people who went upon these lands, these people in their freedom.
thousand live hundred blacks. The month
clause of the Constitution seems to have
set up their little homes, put in a crop, and
the
establishment
of
the
freedmen’s
precedin';
escaped entirely the observation of the Presthemselves and relieved the Treasubureau, for rations alone for that class of peo- supported
ident.
ry. The faith of the nation is pledged to them
sum
the
of
was
$97,000
ple
paid.
I come now to the last of the
in
to protect them in this possession
objections to
“My first efforts were to reduce the number 30 writing
long as the military jurisdiction continued this bill, and I rejoice that it is the last, both
of those beneficiaries of the Government, to
there; and that is not yet ended; and upon because I am exhausted, and because it has
withhold the rations and make the people selfbeen
principle of equality and justice they are veto an unpleasant duty to dwe.l upon this
supporting as far as possible. And in the every
message. The last objection which the
entitled
to he protected even beyond that time
course of four months I reduced the monthly
President takes is this :
on the familial principle that where a person
expenses from $97,000 to $5,000.
I cannot but add another very
enters upon ao estate rightfully, as these peograve obThat is what the freedmen’s bureau has done
ple did, and is to bold it for an uncertain peri- jection to this bill. Tbe Constitution imperain the State of Tennessee by the sworn testiod, depending, if you please, up»n the life of tively declares, in connection with taxation,
mony of General Fiske, whose word nobody
shall save at least one Repreanother, he cannot be turned oil the moment that each State
would question, delivered within a few days
that the other dies: but he is entitled to hold sentative, and fixes the rule for the number to
before the reconstruction committee of the
the possession until he shall have had a rea- which, in future times, each State shall be entwo Houses, and which they have kindly fursonable time to gather his crops and remove titled. It also provides that the Senate of the
nished me for the purpose of stating these the
of the United States shall be composed of two
improvements which be may have put up- Senators
facts to the Senate and country; and this is
from each State: and adds, with
on the place.
the time fixed by this
Whether
pelenounced as an expensive establishment! I bill is
culiar force, that no State, without its cona reasonable time or not, I shall not unldertakc to say that the freedmen’s bureau
shall
be
of
its
sent,
deprived
dertake to argue; it may depend upon circumequal suffrage in
already saved this nation millions of mon- stances. The
the Senate.’ The original act was
former owners of the lands may
necessarily
ind if continued, it will save it millions
make arrangements with the occupants to passed in the absence of the States chiefly
Rut it is not simply in money that the
e.
leave at any time, and the Commissioner of affected, because their people were then conThere are in
try is to be benefitted.
Now
the Freedmen’s Bureau is authorized to pro- tumaciously engaged in the rebellion.
ds seventy thousand colored children,
vide for them a home elsewhere. The pro- the case is changed, and some, at least, of those
there
the
through
of
the
agency
States
placed
are
Ciuofly
vision of the bill is pronounced as unconstituattending Congress by loyal reprefreedmen’s bureau. An agency which reducContional, and a3 taking away land without due sentatives, soliciting the allowance of* the
es your expenses, educates colored children,
stitutional
right of representation.” • * *
The land \<hs taken by miliprocess of law.
u
and provides homes for the destitute, is now
At
all
the
of
present
eleven States
people
tary authority, in the midst of war, and, of
denounced as expensive, and its establishare excluded; those who were most faithful
course, without process of any court rightly
ment unconstitutional. General Fiske further
the
war
not
less
than
others.”
during
80.
says:
The President objects to this bill because it
But, says the President;
was passed in the absence of'
“And in the course of four months I reduc“
representation
the treedmen should be proUndoubtedly
from the rebellious States. If that objection
ed the monthly expenses from $17,000 to $5,tected, by the civil authorities, especially by be
all our legislation affecting those
valid,
000; saving within that time on subsistence the exercise
of all the constitutional powers
••

ten times as much money as the whole freedmen’s bureau cost in the enty-e district, including all salaries paid to officers and agents
for the government.

States.”
Let us

a perfect right to change
of abode; and itj therefore, lie does
not find in one community or State a mode of
life suited to his desires, or proper remuneration for his labor, he can move to another,
where that labor is more esteemed and better

bis

“Answer.—I do not.”
That is all that I desire to read from the testimony of Genera] Fiske in refutation ot the
assumption in this message that it is intended
to provide for the education and support of
lour million black people, when the evidence

Now, let

liow he will remove. I have
in my band a communication from Houston,
dated
December 15,1.'65, from Colonel
Texas,
De Giess, addressed to Major General Howof
the
freedmen’s
ard,
bureau, which I will
read:
“Houston, Texas, Dec. 15,1805.
Sir:—I have the honor to respectfully report that in some portions of this State the
negroes are not yet free; that the pass system
is still in force, and when a freedman is found
at large without a pass, he is taken up and
ns see

whipped.”
That is the liberty he has to go from

place

long a speech upon tjie Sen-

to

another;

that is the civil

one

protection

that he has.
“That a freedman is not allowed to hire out
without written permission from his former
master; at least planters have held meetings

but I had not time to arrange them.
I
in a desultory way, and
<1. „otless will repeat myself very much before

essarily speak
nciuae.

and have agreed not to hire freed people without such permission.
These facts are known
to me from personal observation, and written
statements of reliable men.”
Hi re is a letter from Lieutenant Stuart Eldrldge to Major General Howard, dated Vicksburg, Miss., Nov. 2S, 1865:

addition to the

objections already statsays the President, the fifth section of

:n

place

rewarded.”

shows that far more whites than blacks are
provided for; that the bureau has been a
mean3 of economy to the Government, and
that the expense of feeding refugees and freedmen has been reduced from $97,000 to $5,000
in one district in four months.
I will now proceed to notice the next objection which the President makes to the bill. I
regret to be compelled to occupy so much
■ime. If I had had an opportunity of arrangng my papers before speaking, I would not

'■

civil

lie also possesses

Question.—Do you believe that the affairs
if the bureau could be safely administered
iiiere without the military support of the Government?

so

protected by the

let me read a little further from the message.
The President says, speaking of the freedman:

bureau ?
“Answer.—It is.
iur

inflicted

how he is

But before reading from the documents which I shall present on that point,

Question.—Is the military support of the
Go. ;mment required now in Tennessee in aid

tve

see

authority.

“

of

States is wrong, and has been wrong from the
beginning. When the rebellion broke out, in
the first year of the war, we passed a law tor
collecting a direct tax, and we assessed that
tax upon all the rebellious States.
According
to the theory of the President that was all
wrong, because taxation and representation
did not go together. Those States were not
represented. Then, according to his argument—I will not read all of it—we were bound
to have received their Representatives, or
else not legislate for and tax them.
He insists they were States in the Union all the
and
to
the Constitution each
time,
according
State is entitled to at least one Representative.
If the argument that Congress cannot legislate for States unrepresented is good now, it
was good during the conflict of arms, for none
of the States whose governments were usurped are yet relieved from military control.
If
we have no right to legislate ior those States
now, we had no right to impose the direct tax
on them. We had no right to pass any of our
laws that affected them. We had no right to
raise an army to march into the rebellious
States while they were not represented in
the Congress of the United States.
We had
no right to pass a law declaring these States
in rebellion.
Why ? The rebels were not
here to be represented in the American Senate, We had no right to pass a law authorizing the President to issue a proclamation
discontinuing all intercourse with the people
in those rebellious States; and why?
Because they were not represented here.
We
had no right to blockade their coast.
Why ?
They were not represented here. They are
States, ^ays the President, and each State is
entitled to two Senators, and to at least one
Representative. Suppose the State of South
Carolina had sent to Congress during the war
a Representative; had
Congress nothing to do
but to admit him if found qualified ? Must he
be received because he comes trom a State, and
a State cannot go out of the Union ?
Why, sir,
is anything more necessary than to state this
to
show
its
absolute
proposition
absurdity? I
agree, sirMb. Cowan.
If the Senator will allow

of the courts of the United States and of the

bill proposes to take away land from its
owners, without any legal proceedings
mg first had.”
I regret that a statement like that should inadvertently (for it must have been inadvertently) have found a place in this veto mesThe fifth section of the bill does not
sage.
propose to take away lands from anybody. I
will read it, and we shall see what it is:'
ler

“I have the honor to enclose herewith for
your consideration the ffeedmen’s bill, which
has just become a law in this State, and would
respectfully ask your attention to the follow-

ing points thereon:
Section first prohibits the holding, leasing,
or renting of real estate by freedmen.”
The President says these people are to he
protected by the courts and by the civil authority. This is the protection they get in
Mississippi. They are prevented from holding,
leasing or renting real estate.
“Section third compels ail freedmen to marry whomsoever they may now be living with,

That the occupants of land under Major
eneral Sherman’s special field order dated at

ivannah, January 16th, 1865, are hereby conpossession.”
Is not that a different thing from taking
Do you take a
.vay land from anybody?
ving away from another person when you
in
ave it
your possession already ? Here are
/rtain occupants upon lands in pursuance of
order of one of the major generals of your
anny, and it is proposed by an act of Congress
to protect them there temporarily in that possession. Is that taking away land from somebody ? I will read what the President says in
reference to that section, and then I will read
fined in their

me-

and to support the issue of what was in many

compulsory cohabitation.
Section fourth excludes freedmen from testifying in cases all white.
Section fifth authorizes mayors and boards

cases
“

of police, by their sole edict, to prevent any
he whole section:
from doing any independent business, and to
In addition to the objections already stated,
them to labor as employees, with no
the fifth section of the bill proposes to take compel from such
decision.
appeal
tway land from its former owners without any
“Section seventh gives the power to any
legal proceedings being first had, contrary to
white citizen over the person of a freedman
hat provision of the Constitution which’declares that no person shall be deprived of life, unknown to any other law, and denies the
Jjberty or property without due process of law.’ i right of appeal beyond the county court.”
A. telegram from Col. Samuel
It does not appear that a part of the lauds to
Thomas, aswhich this section refers may not be owned by sistant commissioner, dated Jackson, Miss.,
or by
and
addressed
to
unsound
of
or
mind,
Gen.
O.
O.
persons
minors,
Maj.
Howard, is
as follows:
tnose who have been faithful to all their obliIf
>atiou3 as citizens of the United States.
“The freedmen’sbill has become law. It
does not allow freedmen to own or lease estate.
ny portion of the land is hekl by such perto
sons, it is not competent for any authority
Thousands of acres have been rented from
deprive them of it. If, on the other hand, it owners of land by freedmen, who expected
confiscais
to
liable
the
be found that
property
that they would be allowed to cultivate land
in this way. They are notified that they must
tion, even then it cannot be appropriated to
ublic purposes until, by due process of law, it give up their leases by citizens. What course
shall have been declared forfeited to the Gov- must 1 pursue ?”
ernment.”
To whicli the commissioner replied as folTills is what the President says.
Now, I lows:
“
itself:
read
the
section
will
While the bureau remains in Mississippi,
“
And be it further enacted. That you will continue to protect the freedmen in
Sec. 5.
the right to lease land. The act of the
the occupants of land under Major General
LegisSherman’s special field order, dated Savannah, lature referred to in your telegram of the 27th
in
confirmed
are
is not yet recognized here.”
hereby
January 16, 1865,
their possession for the period of three years
Here is another letter from Col. Thomas, datfrom the date of said order, and no person ed Vicksburg, Miss., Dec. 16th, and addressed
shall be disturbed in or ousted from said pos- to Gen. Howard:
session during said three years, unless a settle“The organization of die militia has hid
ment shall be made with said occupant, by the
about the effect upon the country that I pr»former owner, his heirs or assigns, satisfactory dicted last
September. Nearly ail the dissat
to the commissioner of the freedmen’s bureau:
isfaclion that now exists among the freedmen,!

Frwided, That whenever the former

owners

|

j

The Presiding Officer (Mr. Clark in the
chair). Does the Senator horn Illinois yield
the floor to the Senator trom Pennsylvania?
Mb. Trumbull. If it is a simple question,
I do; but if a speech, I prefer not at this hour.
Mr. Cowan. I do not intend to make a
speech, but I wish merely to ask, why not
cite the President fairly ?
Mb. Trumbull. I mean to do so.
Mn. Cowan. What does he say with regard to the reason why these States were not
represented here during the rebellion?
Mb. Trumbull. I will read it. I wish the
country to have the full benefit of the message. Certainly the whole country will read
it. I could gain
nothing by suppressing any
portion of it. I did read thi3 sentence:
“The original act was necessarily passed in
the absence of the States
chiefly to be affected, because her people were then contumaciously engaged in the rebellion.”
I read that before. Does the Senator desire
me to read further?
Mr. Cowan—No, that is the sentence.
Mr. Trumbull—1 read that before. The
Senator could not have observed it. But,
sir,
although the States were “contumaciously engaged in the rebellion,” the President states
sanie connection that each State is
entitled to
representation, and he insists What
taxation and
representation go together. The
rebel States are surely i10 Trore
entitled to representation before they have set
up governments, recognized as loyal by States in th* Union, than when contumaciously engaged in the
rebellion, and no such recognition has yet tak-

a*s?,1itl

en

place.

to establish post offices
there; we have fright
to appoint our custom house officers there; we
have a right to establish courts. For national
purposes they are States of the Union. What
is their condition for State*
purposes ? For
State purposes, as State organizations, they
were no part of the Union.
Why? Because
they set up an organization hostile to the Union. Every officer in the State of South Carolina, for instance, took an oath of allegiance
to a government which
they had set up in opposition to the Union. Now, while occupying
that condition the State could not be represented here, and
why? Because in order to
be represented there mnst be a State organization. There was no State
organization in

South Carolina for three

or

four years—none

that we recognized. The State was there for
national purposes; so far as the Federal Government legislateu we held it in the Union;
we kept it by our
laws; we kept it by our
arms; but that State by its own action destroyed its State organization, through which
alone it could be represented here.
Mr. Cowan—If the Senator will allow me—
Mr. Trumbull—I shall be through with this
point in a moment, and will then give way.
Mr. Cowan—1 wish to ask one question on

this point.

Mr. Trumbull—Let us have the question.
Mr. Cowan—I ask
by what rule the rebel is
to be treated after he submits—bv what law ?
Mr. Trumbull—He is to be hung, if he i3 a

big rebel.
The

(Great applause

in the

galleries).

Chair will state
to the occupants of the
galleries that it depends upon themselves whether they will stay
here or not. Another infringement of the rule
will compel the Chair to direct the galleries to
be cleared. It must not be repeated.
Mr. Trumbull—Now,
sir, in order to have
representation in Congress, there must be a
State Legislature. The State Legislature of
South Carolina, tor illustration, was a disloyal
Legislature at war with the United States. It
could not elect Senators. It was not a Legis-

Presiding Officer—The

lature invested with any such authority. The
State government was overthrown.
Now,
what has happened? Another State government, it is said, is set up. Is it the old State
government? Not at all. It is not the old
State government of South Carolina which is
in force, but a new one set up by new people.
It is not a restoration of the old State organition. It is the construction of a new State

government.
.Bir.

uouucss—ny

re Dels.

Mr. Trumbull—My friend says by rebels. I
do not say that, but I say we are to decide
who it is made by. It does not necessarily follow that it is the prqper State organization to
elect Senators to this body. That is a question that we must judge of. It does not necessarily follow that it is a State organization
that it is to be recognized with all the powers
of a State in this Union. That is a question

have to decide; whether a State organization has been established in any ot the rebellious States which has authority to elect Senators is a question Congress must decide; and
if decided affirmatively, then, when proper
persons present themselves, they are of course
to be admitted. But that is a question the
President cannot determine. It is a question
to be decided by the United States, by the representatives, of the people in Congress assembled, with the co- iperation of the President.
I care not how these State organizations are
gotten up, whether with the aid and assistance
of the President, under an act of Congress, or
by the people themselves; it is enough for me
to know, and it is all I want to know, that an
organization has been established in any of the
late rebellious States, fairly representing the
loyal people of the State, which organization
is loyal and true to the Union, and has the disposition and ability to maintain its authority
in obedience to the Constitution and laws of
the United States, and I will thank God and
welcome it into fixll communion with the othr loyal States.
Who is to decide what constitutes a legitimate State government in any State was settled yeare ago by the Supreme Court of the
United States, in a case growing out of the
we

Door rebellion in Rhode Island, reported in 7
Howard, a case that has often been referred
to in this Chamber. The question there was
a3 to which of the two governments set up in
the State of Rhode Island was the State government. An action was brought by a party
attached to one government against a party

attached to the other, and the Supreme Court
decided that it was for Congress to determine
what was the legitimate State government of

State.
This part of the message I am considering is
as it seems to me, somewhat foreign to the bill,
unless it be intended to assume that the Congress of the United States can pass no law ,in
reference to these rebellious States, because
they are not represented here. Why, sir, is
the fact that we impose taxes on them to authorize them to representation? We impose
taxes on the Territories. We have imposed
taxes all the time upon the people of these rebellious States; and it would be strange doctrine if a man by becoming a rebel and the enemy of his country was to deprive his country
of the means of taxing his property.
The President says “the bill under consideration refers to certain of the States, as
a

though they had not been fully restored in all
their constitutional relations to the United
States.” It does; and that seems to be a ma
ter of surprise to the President. I should be
greatly surprised to learn that certain of the
States had been fully restored. I certainly
was credulous enough to believe, when the
privilege of the writ of habeas corpus was suspended in them, when martial law was prevailing all over them, that they were not restored to all their constitutional relations as
States in the Union. But it seems that the
President is surprised that tlMt should have
been assumed in this bill.
In my judgment it constitutes no sort of
objection to this bill that certain States were
unrepresented in Congress when it passed.—
They are not represented in consequence of
their own fault, and ler the reason that the
President himself gives, because they

are con-

tumacidhsly engaged, if not in open war, in
hostility to the Government. Some of the
State organizations are controlled by men
who are passing unconstitutional laws, asl
have shown you to-day; by men, some^Bf
whom went from the rebel congress to the
gubernatorial chairs in their States, and some
from the field where they had been in hostile

array against your Government.

the

President, in this

connection:

But,

says

“The President of the United States stands
toward the country in a somewhat different
attitude from that of any member of Congress.
Each member of Congress is chosen from a
single district or State. The President is
chosen by the people of all the States. As
eleven States are not at this time
represented
in either branch of Congress; it would seem to
be his duty, on all proper
occasions, to present
their just claims to Congress.”
If it would not be disrespectful, I should
like to inquire how many votes the President
got in those eleven States. Sir, he is no more
the representative of those eleven States than
I am, except as he holds a higher position. I
come here as a representative chosen
by the
State of Illinois, but I come here to legislate,
not simply for the State of Illinois, but for the

United States of America, and for South Carolina as well as Illinois. I deny that we are
simply the representatives of the districts and
States which sends us here, or that we are governed by such narrow views that we cannot
legislate for the whole country; and we are as
much the representatives and in this
particular instance received as much of the support of
those eleven States as did the President himself.
JNow, sir, with these remarks, made without
any unkind feeling toward the Executive, with
whom I should be glad to
agree, but in justification of my own position, I submit the bill,
so far as I am
concerned, to the decision of the

Senate.

MB.

FESSENDEN’S SPEECH,

Delivered in the United States Senate Friday, Feb. 23, 1866.

Mr. Fessenden had called up the following
resolution:
Resolved by the House of Representative*
(the Senate concurring,) That in order to close
agitation upon a question which seems likely

to disturb the action of the Government, as
well as to quiet the uncertainty which is agitating the minds of the people of the eleven
States which have been declared to be in in
surrection, no Senator or Representative shall
be admitted into either branch of Congress
from any of said States, until Congress shall
have declared such State entitled to such representation.
This resolution, it will be remembered, had
been adopted by the House on the preceding
Tuesday, niter the reception of the President’s
veto message. The House had passed the res-

by the significant vote of 100 to 40, and
clenched the nail by refusing to reconsider.—
Mr. Fessenden had given notice to the Senate
on Wednesday, that he would call up the resolution on Friday, and persisted in his original intention notwsthstanding the remonmonstrance of timid Senators who deprecated the Presidential anger.
After defending
olution

the Committee on Reconstruction from the attack of the day before, and solemnly asserting
the right of
to a voice in the decis-

1 agree that they are States. I have never
Congress
that question. I have never
thought ion of the great
question referred to that comthere was any great practical
importance in
the question about which so much has been
mittee, Mr. Fessenden proceeded as follows:
said, whether these States were in the Union
If the Senate will forgive me, I wish to
or out of the Uuiou.
My view of it is this: ! state my own views in as few words as possithey are in the Union for national purposes; ble upon the great question of reconstruction.
we.iiad a right to blockade their coast; wehau i It comes in here naturally, and perhaps I may
a light to send armies
there; we have a right i as well state my opinions upon thajifubject be-

argued

fore I leave the question under consideration.
For four years we were in a state of war,
and during those four years, according to my

recollection,

almost from the

beginning,

we

discussed the question of reconstructing the
States. A great many gentlemen in this
Chamber and in the other House made elaborate speeches upon the question of reconstruction. I made none. I did not express au
opinion upon it, for the simple and single reason that we had
nothing at that time to reconstruct, and I thought it better to attend to the
proper business we had in view, to quell the
rebellion, to overcome the rebellious States,
and to put them in a condition to be reconstructed, before we undertook to reconstruct
them. The proper time has now come. We

entitled to consider the question of
reconstruction. The President began to consider it before we did; I mean since the overthrow of the rebellion. He took his own
course.
I have had occasion once or twice to
speak of the course that he took as not entirely meeting my own views, while I did not
undertake to find the slightest fault with him
for the course he chose to follow.
nut, sir, with reterence to that matter auow
me to say that I think the better way would
have been for him to have kept all those States
under his own power as Commander-in-Chief
of the Army of the United States, and waited
until Congress came together, to consult with
Congress as to what was the best mode of getting them back again into the Union. He did
not choose to do that, and I had no disposition
to complain, for I believe he acted with good
motives and good intentions. He chose, by
virtue of his power as Commander-in-Chief of
the Army, to appoint provisional governors in
some of these States, and I do not know but
in all of them, and to say to the States
that he would aid them in the process of reconstruction by appointing men who should
call conventions, and under which they might
make constitutions, &c. They proceeded to
do it, and it is within my recollection, and I
think it must be in the recollection of a great
many others, that while that was being done,
and up to a very recent period, the President’s
declaration was that it was only an experiment, that if it turned out, from the conduct
of these States, that they were loyal and could
put themselves in a fit position to be admitted
into the Union, then they could be admitted;
but if not, nothing was lost, because they were
in our hands, referring to Congress and the
President. I was content with that, so far as
it went, and I believed that when we came together as a Congress the great question in reference to these matters would be in our hands.
We met. We passed a resolution that the two
Houses of Congress would consider it, and it
seems that that resolution gave great offense
in many quarters. But, sir, we have been proceeding to consider it, and, according to my
view, as I have expressed it here today, we
had a perfect right, and not only a perfect
right but it was our duty to do so. The question of reconstruction, then, on our own plan,
according to our own ideas, is before us, and
with reference to that I wish to lay down a
are now

few very simple propositions.
With regaid to what is transpiring before
the committee of fifteen, it will not become
me to say much; nothing in fact as to what
they intend to do. That must be shown by
their actions. But I can state some views a3

occur to me with regard to our powers
and what is expedient.
Mr President, I think it will not be disputed
by anybody, not even by the Senator from Maryland—and I call his attention to it—that
this country has been in a state of war, decidedly in a state of war, war according to the
books, war in its worst acceptation, war in the
very strongest meaning of the term, without
any limitation or qualification. If we have
been in a state of war, the question arises—
and it is a very simple one, and I think this

they

whole thing lies in

a narrow

compass—is there

any dispute as to what are the consequences
of war? What are the consequences of successful war? Where one nation conquers

another, overcomes it without qualifications,
without terms, without limits, and after a bitter contest succeeds in crushing its enemy, occupying its enemy’s territory, destroying its
post3, what are the consequences? The Senator is perfectly familiar with the writers on
international law. Let him read the chapter
in the book under my hand upon “Acquisitions by War.” Is there anything more certain than that the conqueror has a right, if he
chooses, to change the form of government,
that he ha3 a right to punish, that he has a
right to take entire control of the nation and
the people, that he he has a right to exact security for the future, and such security for his
own safety a3 he may demand; that all these
rights are his, with only the limitation that he

shall not abuse them and conduct them in a
manner contrary to humanity, in tne ordinary
acceptation of the term ?
Jill.
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Mr. Fessenden. Vattel, which is perfectly familiar to the Senator as it is to everybody
else who is master of the subject. I can take
up the book and read passages to show precisely what I have stated, in the strongest possible terms. I did not think it necessary to
hunt up a dozen authors, because the law is
the same in all. There is no dispute about it.
That principle, then, is settled. Those are the
consequences of successful war. We are told
that we did not wage a war of conquest. Certainly we did not. Congress said precisely
what it meant at the time that it stated that
this war was not waged for any purpose of
It was not commenced with any
such idea, but if it follows that subjugation
must come in order to accomplish what we desire to accomplish and what we must accomplish, it is Dot our fault. If subjugation becomes necessary, although that was not the
idea with which the war was commenced, who
Let me ask the honorable
can complain?
Senator from Maryland a question. He has
cited in the course of some speech or speeches
he has made here, that resolution passed by

subjugation.

Congress-

Mr. Johnson. I never cited it.
Mr. Fessenden. Then it has been cited
by others. Suppose we made it, and suppose
it is binding upon us. Binding with whom?
Wa3 that a compact with the Confederate
States. It was a compact with our own people. We told them and they told us that the
war was not waged for any such
purpose. It
was not a promise made for the benefit of the
it
was
not
a
Confederate States,
promise made
for the benefit of others, but for our own benefit, and the honorable Senator is perfectly familiar with the legal principle that unless the
consideration comes from A, he cannot-avail
himself of a promise made from B to C. That,
then, is simply the case here; that is the law.
Nobody will dispute it. Those are the conse-

quences of war generally.
Now, is there any more dispute as to the
next proposition, that the consequences of
civil war are precisely the same? Is there any
writer who does not lay it down distinctly that
where a civil war, in the proper sense of the
term, has existed, the consequences of that
civil war, as far as the rights of the parties are

concerned,

are

precisely the same that they are

in other cases ? If compelled to carry on the
contest upon the same principles—as we are
by the law of nations«-and to treat in all respects as a war between two independent nations until the war is closed, is there a dispute that precisely the same consequences follow, precisely the same rights are obtained as
would be the case in an international war ? If
not, let the Senator show me where he finds a
distinction drawn between the consequences
in the two cases. I take it these two propositions are beyond dispute; there can be no difficulty about them.
Then the question arises, and it is only a
natural one, does our form of government
change In any way the nature and Inevitable

legal consequences of a civil war? Is a civil
war waged among us, living as we do under a
written Constitution, different in any way so
far as the consequences are concerned, on account of that written Constitution, from a

civil war in any other nation in the world?
That is a question upon which mep may pause.
It is very manifest to me that there can be no
difference at all. And here I come to consider for a moment the argument of the honorable Senator from Maryland, because that is
what I wanted to address myself to. He says
that Congress can do no more than quell an
insurrection; our Constitution speaks only of
insurrections; and when an insurrection has
existed in a State, the moment that insurrection is over the State returns to its former position ; and he reads, I believe, from that clause
of the Constitution which says that Congress
may provide for calling forth the militia to execute the laws of the Union, suppress insurrections, and repel invasion. Now, does the
Senator undertake to say in any way that that
is all our Constitution gives power to do? If
I understand the argument of the honorable
Senator, it is this: here are State governments,
and as there are State governments, and as we

living under a written Constitution, and
Congress by the particular terms of that Constitution has power to provide for the calling
are

out the militia to suppress insurrections ana
repel invasions, therefore everything that takes
place in the way of a fight in this country, no
matter what its extent, is to be considered an
insurrection within the meaning of that clause.
Do I understand the Senator to take that

ground?

Mr. Johnson. I said that Congress had no
to carry on war against a State.
Mr. Fessenden. My answer to that is
simply this: the Constitution has not specifically provided for the case of civil war; it
would not contemplate civil war; but it pro?
vided the means to quell it by giving power to
Congress to raise and support armies without
stating for what objects those armies might be
used; and it gave power to do everything in
fact that is to be done in order to support and
preserve the Government. But it speaks of
insurrection. What is an insurrection ? Is it
civil war? The Senator will hardly contend

authority

that they

are

syonymous terms.

An
insurrection, such as is mentioned and
referred to in the Constitution, is not civil
war; it is something far less. The Senator
will remember that Vattei—for I
go no further so far as this
argument is concerned—speaks

of a tumuit as one
thing that may take place,
that is, when there is a tumultuous assem-

blage and the laws are violated; and when
that tumuit assumes form and becomes a resistance to the law and to the
governing authority, it is an insurrection; and when it assumes a greater
form, and the laws are successfully resisted, and the sovereign power is
defied, by armed force, then it becomes a civil
war.
Is that condition of
things what was
meant, and all that was meant, by the clause
Constitution giving power to call forth
,
the
militia to suppress insurrection ?
It the Senator is
right in liis construction,
there is no such thing as civil war under this
Government, and can he no such thing; the
Constitution doe3 not provide for it; it speaks

^lc.

simply of “ insurrection;” and there

can

be

of the consequences of civil war, because
the Constitution has not
provided for it. Sir,
this clause is of the narrowest possible limitation, and refers only to ordinary tumults carried to such an extent as to make insurrections
that are perfectly familiar to us all, and the
very provision of the Constitution which the
Senator has quoted shows that was the understanding. The truth is, it has reference simply to the militia. It is a power—
To provide for calling forth the militia to execute
the laws of the
Union, suppress insurrections, and
repel invasions.”
none

not

tnat

Congress

shall have

authority

to

suppress insurrections, as the Senator would
have to read it, and repel invasions; but it
may
use the militia force for the
purpose of sup-

pressing insurrections and repelling invasions,
meaning simply that on a sudden emergency,
when there is an insurrection or
invasion,
Congress may call upon the militia temporator
the
rily
purpose of effecting the object.
That i3 all. Now, then, sir,
understanding
that war ha3 existed, and that its
consequences are such as I have
stated, and that civil
war is attended
all
the
by
consequences of oth-

er

wars, even among us under the Constitu-

tion, I say that, in my judgment, a State may
be utterly extinguished and
swept out of existence by civil war. It is a
necessary conse-

quence if the law of nations exists amon» us
and we are bound by its provisions. A State

may forfeit its status. The Government may
say that it has forfeited its status, if it pleases
to say so. It may impose
upon such a State
punishment; it may protect itself against the
future; and if, in order to protect itself against
the future, the Government finds it
absolutely
necessary to prevent it from resuming its orig-

inal position, it has the
perfect power to do so.
It is a necessary consequence of the
It has been

principle.

have been fond of saysaid,
“
ing, Once a State, always a State.” That is
not true of States in general. It is not true as
a matter of fact.
States may live and States
may die. I do not hold that these States are
dead, but I hold that States may die and have
died heretofore. But not being true of States in
it is not true of these States. Once a
tate, it does not follow that they are always
necessarily States, in the sense that we use
the term. They may continue to be
States,
they may continue to be organizations, but it
is a very different question
whether, as such
organizations, they are States of the Union
and in the Union. That
depends upon other
considerations. I ask the Senator if something
is not necessary besides
geographical extent
and political organization as a State in order
to be a State of the Union ? Must there not
be a constitution of the State ? Must there not
be a government so constituted that it has relations, and fitting relations, to the Government of the United States? Must it be in a
position to perform its duties ? Has it not obligations to be performed toward the United
States, as well as to insist on the performance
of duties to be received from the Government
of the United States? Can there be a State
of this Union without a constitution which
makes and shows it3 form of government and
places it in relations with the Government of
the United States ? Can it be a State of this
men

fsneral,

Union without any provision through which
and

by

which it can

perform the obligations

which it is under to the United States, to the
Government of the whole? Certainly not.
Therefore it is not true that although a State
may exist in some particulars, it exists in all
relations to the Government of the United
States, and is a State in the Union, because it
has an
organization. The result does not necessarily follow.
In order to constitute a State of the Union
there should be a republican government; that
government must be acknowledged by Congress, and that government must have the requisite provisions to connect it with the Union.
When that government is
destroyed,
when the ligature is broken, when there are
no provisions whatever that connect it with
the United States, it ceases to be a State of the
Union from necessity. I do not say that its
people pass out from under the jurisdiction of

the Government; it belongs to the Union and
its people are under the authority of the Union; but as a State having rights in the Union-rights, for instance, in this Congress—
when it has ceased to connect itself with the
Government by its own act or in any way, it is
at an end for the time being, because something more is necessary than a bare organized
existence. That is the position that I assume,
and I have not been able to sec but that it is
correct.

Now, will the Senator deny, will any one
deny, that there lias been a period and a long
period during which there was no connection

between these confederate States and the Government of the United States?
Have not
yearn elapsed during which no such connection
existed? Was not the form of government
which bound them to the Union entirely destroyed? Was not the connection obliterated? Were not all their people in rebellion?
Was there anything by which any of those
States could connect itself with the Government with which it had been formerly connected, and if not, what is necessary in order
to bring it back ? Is it not necessary that it
should be recognized by this Government? Is
it not necessary that it should have a constitution which does connect it with this Government? Is it not necessary that it should
place itself in a position to discharge its duties
toward this Government? And when it has
done that, must it not apply to the Government for admission, lor re-instatement in the

Union?
This question has been argued, and argued
by authority, as if we had nothing to say about
it; as if these people were back again simply
because they had made State constitutions.
How do we know it ? What proof have we ?
I want an answer.
Mr. Cowan. That question arises when the

representatives

of those people come here.
But they do not bring
their constitutions with them.
Mr. Cowan. We have a right to inquire,
if it becomes necessary to determine whether
they were properly elected.
Mr. Fessenden. Undoubtedly; but the argument is that we have no right to inquire into anything except that they have been elect-

Mr. Fessenden.

ed.

Mr. Cowan. Oh, no; it raises the whole
about the legitimacy of the body
which elected them.
Mr. Fessenden. What body?

question

Mr. Cowan. The Legislature that elects
Senators.
Mr. Fessenden. But have we not a right
to see the constitution ? Should not that constitution be presented to us ? It has been once

overthrown, obliterated, gone.
Mr. Cowan. You inquire into their condition when you inquire into the election, and
see whether the person claiming to be elected
was CTiosen by the primer body.
Mr. Fessenden. What, then, becomes of
the argument that they can he admitted on
their credentials ? Are we not to inquire into
the condition of the States ?
Mr. Doolittle. Will the Senator allow
me to state that no one has ever pretended,
that I ever heard, that we were confined to inquiring into the credentials merely. We have
a right to inquire whether there was a Legislature to elect them, whether the people were
in a condition to choose a Legislature to elect
them; but what we say is that the Senate is
to judge for itself whether members have been
elected to this body, and should not allow the
House to judge for it. That is the position.

Mr. Fessenden. And who or ever has pretended that the House* ever would judge for
the Senate, or the Senate for the House ?
Mr. Cowan. If the honorable Senator pleases, I understand this resolution is that before
we shall get at that question we must have a
law passed by Congress.
Mr. Fessenden. A law passed with reference to the single question whether the States

in a condition to elect
Mr. Doolittle. JVe inquire into that for
ourselves.
Mr. Fessenden. I do not intend, Mr. President, to be called off from the ground that I
was assuming.
It was simply this, that when
they come here, after having been disconnected with the Union, they must satisfy us that
they have done all tliat is necessary in order
to restore them to the Union; that they have
a republican form of government; that they
have those provisions which are necessary to
enable them to perform their duties. Must
not that be required ?
Mr. Dixon. Satisfy whom?
Mr. Fessenden.
8 itiefy Congress. That is
the very question which I have been discussing;
bat I am speaking now of the question of the
right to return, of whether a State is out and
how it is to get in.
If gentlemen concede that
these States have been so disconnected with the
General Government that they had no right to
reproseu ation hero, that they were not States
of theUnion and in the Union for this purpose,
that in order to aoquire that right they must
come to Congress and apply to Congress and
furnish the neceiaaay proofs that they are in a
axe

c.iuuit.un

to claim tne rights of Suites in the
Union, it is sufficient for my purpose.
If they
admit that, it is all 1 desire.
But auentirely
uillereiit doctrine has beeu laid down here, and
it has been said that wheu
gentlemen cerne lice
claiming 10 represent tlie-e Slates we must hurry to admit them bectuse they present credentials from States!
What have gentlemen said
here?
“I present the credential of A or B or
0; thoy are indue form.” We may inquire as
to the form. May we not
inquire where is the
State constitution?
Has it been presented to
us? Have we seen it ? Has there been auy application from any of these 8t*testo be readmitted, if you please to call it so, under its constitution or to have its new constitution recogniied and its acts under it? Not one. Wedo not
know to this day officially in
proper shape that
any oue of these States has formed a constitution.

Mr. Cowan. You will not allow us to raiae
the quest,on.
If you take up the question of
the admission of some of the
gentlemen sent
here, tvs will show you a constitution and a duly
cons ituted
legislature qualified to elect, and
that they were elected.
Mr. Fessenden. And what docs that
prove?
l'hat wheu the question is asked whether there
is a constitution
formed, the Senator from
Pennsylvania pulls one out of his pocket,
and says, “Here is a constitution.*'
That
is not the way to deal with
Congress upoa these
questions. What I say is, that if their relations
to the Union hove beeu dissolved in the
way they
have been, what they have to do is to ootne here
by their orgmixitious, their Legislature, or
convention, and pr.sent their consiitutiou to
Congress for examinaiion, and ask that their
representatives be admitted under it, whioh no
one of them has yet done
That we have a right
to demand.
Suppose their credentials aie in
Ine form, have we not aright to go further and
inquiie what the condition of those Status is and
has been since their former governments were
overthrown? I suppose Senators now will admit that.
I had no idea when I rose tbat I should speak
so long oa this matter, but as I have
got into it
1 ra iy as well finish what I have to
I wish
say
to notice some things that have been said more
than once by the honorable Senator from Pennsylvania, [VIr. Cowan ]
He has talked to us
about the question of taxation and representation, and appealed to us to admit these people,
to admit these Sca'es, to admit their Representatives and Senators, because, as he says, it is
gross injustice that they should be tax-d and
not represented.
How is that?
Had we no
right to tax them during the rebellion if we
could collect the tax? Were we bound, because
ihev chase to go into a contest against this Government, to let them <ffi and not levy taxes upou
them ? The Senator will hardly contend for that.
While they were in rebellion does the Senator say
that we lied no right to tax them ? I ain
very
glad to bring him to that point. He holds, then
we hail no right to consider them as
subject to
the Cous itution.
Mr. Cowan. The honorable Senator will alme to state my position
low
fiirly. I will give
it to him.
I hold that it is the duty of every
Government to protect its subjects; and that
while it is unable to pru'ect
them, and while it
is not strong enough to
suppress a rebellion
originating among them, and when it does not
protect them, when it le .ves them under the dominion of usurped authority, while this condition of things lasts, it has no
right to tax them.
Mr. Fessenden.
In other words, Mr. President, if the people of a particular portion ofthe
oountry choose to set themselves up against the
General Government, and to levy an
army
against it, we lose all our right as a government
over them.
We cannot control them, we cannot
tax them, we cannot oall upon toem for the
performauceof any duty.
Wehavea perfect right
to kill them, but not to treat them as
of
subjects
the Government. That is the Senator’s
position.
He assumes that these people were
that
people
we did not protect, that when the
power of a
State had pass'd into the hands of those inimical to the Government, and when the whole
people en masse had risen against the Government,
we had osased to protect them, and therefore we
had no power ot government over
them, no mathow they are; that until we pnt down the rebellion all our power was to destroy.
A very fraternal and benevolent idea! I was
puzzled, very
much so, from rime to time, at the arguments of
the honorable Senator. I was puzzled somewhat
when he talked about the course of other nations
over their conquered people and told us that
they at once took them into partnership. I
think he'referred to the example of Rome, and
said that Rome never made the
people she conquered slaves. I have some idea that they did
tax them* that they sent
proconsuls to govern
them.
Mr. Cowan.
What I said of Rome was that
she always adopted one of two ways after
conquering a people.
She either gave them
their original right* back again and very often
treated them as Roman citizens, or she exterminated them or scattered and drove them away.
Mr. Fessenden. I did not hear that the ever
admitted their delegates into the Senate.
I
never heard it olaimed that they had a right of
representation in the Roman Senate. She did
have a sort of governor that sbe called a
proconsul who ruled the conquered provinces.
However, this conversation with the Senator
is, perhaps, out of place, and I shall proceed
with my argument, if it may be called an argument. The Senator has now contended
(and it
is a necessary consequence of the position he assumed the other day) that we
necessarily lost
all our power of exercising government over
these people as the United States of America, by
the simple fact that they were enabled to reb 1
and raise an army to fight us. He has saved me
the trouble, therefore, of asking my other
question.
I was about to ask him if we had that
power while they were in rebellion, whether the
power of taxation did not continue for a little
while after the rebellion was quelled, or whether
we must necessarily wait until the Government
was restored in all its
perfection and in all its
parts over the conquered people, until they
came back into the Government as raters with
us.

Now, sir, let us look at this question.. Gentlehave been talking here lrurn time to time
and in the other House about the great abuse
that these Slates were not admitted to
represeutaneu while the Government was
going on to
tax them, Sir, the arms that were raised
Against
us were never laid down until last
April. From
that time to December Congress was not in session
They were under the control of the military power. We come together on the first Monday of December. There has beeu an exhausting war, tour years of deadly struggle; hundreds
of thousands siutn, hundreds of miltiuos
spent; a
war mure savage, in
my judgment, on tae part
of the enemy we had to euoounter than has
oeen
known in modern times; in which the
most savage hate was exhibited against
everything that was not of the couteUerates, which
was
distinguished,remarkable, tor its character,
so distinct prom all those wars that have marked
modern periods. We come together in December,
and cjriaiu men pretented tnemselves
claiming
to be admitted as Senators and as
Kepresentt-.tives upoa these floors.
We bad not been together thirty days before gentlemen contended
nere that they were entitled to admiss.on
upon
an equality with ourselves aud as
parts of the
governing power. It is not now ninety days
since this Congress met; and before the
expira
tion ot ninety days, after this war of Tour years
of the character that existed and with denunciations of the most bitter kind trom all that people, we are told that we are perpetrating the
moat gross injusticebecansethry are not
already
here m these seats as Senators and
Representatives in Congress, and that our legislation is
substantially good for nothing because they are
men

not here.
it is a

most

reraaritaoie

iact

m

tais connec-

tion that not only hare we not been
together
uiaety days when we were called upon o admit
these Senators and Ripreseutative, but we are
called ou to decide that the condition of that
people is Bach as to render it safe, when the
President himself, who calls upon ub to do it,
has nut withdrawn his suspension of the writ
of bubeas corpus throughout that territory,
but keeps his Army iu that territory, and
when all the generals and himself at the head of
all the geuerais telle as that it is unsafe to withdraw it, that they caanot be left to themselves,
and that the Army mast reinninand they bs kept
under military law.
jfM. President, this strikes me assomewhat singular; and I say this heoause I want the country to understand it. Is no time to be allowed ?
Here, it is paid, are eight million people; here
is a territory embracing I do not know bow
many million square miles; here have been eleven
States in rebellion; here has been a war of four
years. Congress meets; the question is to be
submitted to that Congress; and gentlemen talk
here and denounce it, and the President himsolf
deneunees it, aad the newspapers denounce it,
and the Democracy denounce it; all raise their
cry against us because within ninety days, when
the President himself, as Commander-in Chief
of the Army, does not choose to withdraw the
Army from that territory, we have not put its
Representatives end Senators in these seats to
govern for themselves and to govern us.
I allude to this fact simply ferthe purpose of showing how utterly false are the aocusations made
against Congress, oome from what quarter they
may, how utterly unreasonable it is to suppose
that a question of this kind is to be settled in
such a hurry; how utterly unreasonable it is
when the Senator from Pennsylvania undertakes
to tell us that there is but one course to pursue,
and that is to admit these people instanter, te
assume that they are in a condition to tie admitted, to assume that all the questions have bem
settled by other authorities in point of fact.
Mr. Cowan. Ibcgthat the gentleman will allow me to cofc-ect him. I do not want it to go to
the country in his speech that I said they should
be admitted instanter. I never said any such
thing. I have contended that their credentials
should be received and their cases examined by
each House for itself, and that ought to be done
immediately; and think now that the sooner it
is done the better.
Mr. Fessenden.
The Senator’s language
has been the language of denunciation of Conat
least
of
gress,
complaint.
Mr. Cowan Oh, no!
Mr. Fessenden. Very well. Does the Senator admit that
Cofigress has the tight to examine into the condition of these States as part
of the question of admission?
Mr, Cowan. No, sir.
Mr. Fessenden. I thought so. Whothenis
to settle the condition of these States?
Mr. Cowan. Kach House for itself.
Mr. Fessenden. Do not the Houses constitute Congress? Docs the Senator admit that
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to tax these
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on? Have we no right to govern
n*£
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tuese States and make them
share of the public burdens
while this inquiry
is being pursued ? Are we
bound to let
8ay *• have no authority over
them, because we hare not yet
settled the
question whether the Senators and RsmT
Uves they have chosen to
nutted to scats or not? In all
such case* there
must necessarily be a
time when
taxed without being
represented.
is their
own fault;
they have brought it upon
selves. We cannot relax the
meat because
they have tried to shake ofl' our
authority. And yet it is a favorite
cry of the
honorable Senator from
Pennsylvania, and jt
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justice.
Would they have a
right to turn
around upon us and
say, What right have
to govern us *
day, an hour, while we are mt
represented on the floor of ConCTess.'*
The answer
is, You have been in rebellion; you have
made waragainst the United
Statci- you are
now crushed and
overcome; and we have now
to ascertain whether
you are fit to oome
and have placed yourself in a
position
turn, and that, says the Senator from
sylvania, is a gross outrage on the rights Pennof the
“ ta“ti0n
withou‘

b"k

tore^

tation*
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Now, sii% I have been ft peaking simply of the
of

power
Congress; bnt it Is a very different
question when you oome to consider what it ia
best to do. I assert the
power in its fullest extent; l assert that by the civil war
they lost all
the rights which I have
ami we acenumerated,
mured those which I have
I assert
specified.
that they placed themselves in a
position in
“th<T ?eTe not connected with this Union
as States.
I assert that
they have many things
to do in order to regain that
position. I assert
thatin the meantime we have a
right to
them, govern them as Christian men govern
and as
statesmen, but to govern them became they
placed themselves in a position to render it absolutely necessary that we should do so; and I
assert, moreover, that they cannot come
back
here to occupy these seats or
seats in the other
House until we—no matter whether it is
done
hyjointor several authority, so that it ij conferred bv Congress—he satisfied
ourselves an l
decide that they are entitled to
occupy these
aml that we hav® a right to take
6®a*?
all the time
necessary in order to give ourselves
entire satisfaction on that
snbject,and they have
no nght to
complain that in the meanwhile
they are taxed without being represented, because they brought it
upon their own heads. I
say, moreover, that the interests and safety of
this country require that we should be
entirely
convinced of what is due to ourselves and
our
constituents, and to the safety of all, before we
proceed to the examination of the question of
credentials and qualifications.
Bnt having said that, it is another
question
about what we should do; I have been
talking
about the right. Now, I hold that the
good of
this country requires that these States should
be admitted; that we should have from them
Senators here in these seats: that we should
have Representatives in the seats in the other
House just as soon as it can be done oonsistently with the safety of the people of this oouotry, and of the States now in existence, and of
their own; not that I hold that we should
be
doing them any great injustice if we kept them
out; but it is my doctrine that the exercise of
power is always dangerous. It is for our own
good as well as theirs, and our own good in
preference to theirs, that I would hasten that
day and admit them in the shortest possible
time; and why ? Simply because if we continue to exercise this power; if we continue to
hold them iu subjection, we perhaps create,
and certainly intensify, the feeling of bitterness that already exists ; and not
only that, but
we intensify our own
teeling. We are teaching ourselves to exercise a power which the
Constitution did not contemplate; which the
good of this country ought not to permit and
cannot permit. I should be
sorry, I should
deem it a blow, I should consider the
countryin danger, if for any considerable length of
time the present state of things should exist.
Nowise er good statesman would wish it tq
exist for a single moment longer than it was
absolutely necessary, because the inevitable
result is that we shall become demoralized ourselves.
I hold, then, sir, that it is best for all that as
soon as possible, as soon as can %e done with
any reasonable Bhow of safety to ourselves and
to the Government of this country, these States
should be established in their original positions,
the Senators should sit here in this branch and’
Representatives in the other, and that we should
proceed as best we may to govern the whole
country, a Government with the assent of all,
all being represented. But what I wish to enter
my dissent to is the doctrine that we cannot
and ought not to deliberate on the subjeot, in
oar own way. in our own time, and that while
we are doing it we should be denounced and
the committee of which I am a member be denounced as an irresponsible tribunal, a central
power; some power created to take legislation
out of its proper channels, and that the majority of the Congress should be held to the
country as it has been by gentlemen on the
side of the House, to say the least of it, and I
think also impliedly by my honorable friend
from Wisconsin himself, as perpetrating iqjnetice day by day every day that passed without
seeing men hack in these vacant seats, or the
simple question of their credentials under consideration, that this was an outrage upon
States, States lately at war, States which up to
this day have never sent us their constitutions
or made any request whatever in proper form
to be admitted or readmitted to their original
condition.
When such complaints be made of the Conthey are utterly without foundation.
ime enough has not elapsed yet to say, as
was said by a gentleman on the other side of
the House, the other day, that we were keeping
these States out of their plaoes for party purposes, with no evidenoe whatever to substantiate the charge, except that we had not yet
closed our investigation of their condition. Do
Senators know what we have been doing ? Do
Senators know what evidence we have been
taking ? Do Senators know what evidence we
have received ? Do Senators know anything
except that the President has expressed the
opinion that these States are in fit condition to
be received here, and their Senators and Reprentatives admitted to seats npon this floor and
the floor of the other House ?
Before doing so, before placing ourselves in a
position where we can exercise all the powers
necessary under the existing state of things,
in my judgment we must provide for the safety
of this people. If we think that constitutional
amendments are necessary arising from the
condition in which we have been, it ta our duty
to propose them. If we think that additional
laws are necessary, it is our duty to pass those
laws. If we think that it is proper to impose
conditions—not conditions that would degrade
or disgrace any State, for when they come back
they must come on terms of equality—hut if
we think it is necessary to impose some conditions even upon these States on their return,
it is our duty to do that before we admit their
members to seats on this floor or the floor of
the other House.
That was the President’s opinion. He undertook to tell them that he would have nothing
to do with their governments unless they made
specific provisions in their new constitutions.
The President undertook to say, I will not leave
you to your own action, 1 will not recognise
your governments until you abolish slavery,
until you provide againBt the payment of the
rebel debt, and some other things of like description. If he had the right to do it, have
If he could impose conditions with
we not ?
reference to what he would do, have we not the
power to impose conditions with reference to
what we are called upon to do ? But, sir, while
I say this, I say I would not consent that a condition should be imposed on one of these States
that would in any way degrade it, or of which
there could be just ground of complaint that it
was not left on an equality with all the other
States, because that would be a matter of complaint, forever and always.
Mr. President, I have thus stated tllb notions
that I entertain on the subject of reconstruction, as it is called. As I said before, it was my
intention to say something on that subject long
ago, hut I found no fitting opportunity hitherto. Perhaps I had better not have undertaken
to express these views
to-day in connection
with the resolution I rose to discuss; but with
the question whether or not the Senate has
power over this subject, and whether or not
the House of Representatives has power over
this subject, the question of the condition of
these States and the relations which they now
hold to the Union is intimately connected. My
judgment is, that we bold the power over that
whole subject in our own bauds, that it is our
duty to hold it iu our own bands, and to regard
it as a matter of the most intense interest to
the whole people, involving the good of the’
whole people, calling for our most careful consideration. and to be adjudged without passion
without temper, without any of that
feeling
which may be supposed to have arisen out or
the nnuxampled state of things
through which
we have passed.
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